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rant. Good light, Reasonable 

rite*. Applyly SOUTH ROBCOALE
Four-family Hovee for Contrai Buolneo» 

Property. Apply
EL H. WILLIAMS * CO.

88 King St. U.
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Home! IA S WIN FIRST TWO BATTLES FOR PLAINS OF HUNGARY

TALK OWÈAGE

■<1 oak finish, rich] 
drawer», flt>d 

L bevelled mirror 
kclal Tuesday 8.16
lamel, three draw * 1 
trimmings,- British 

Regularly |s.»o 
.......................... 758

finish,! 
L ,.1i5vel mirror,] rclal Tuesday SAM
kn finish; has two] 
rer": oval British 
f ly $12.60. Special
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Clean Up» Psint Up g 
md Keep it

A
>

<ri,4« is clean-up time. With 
.hJ oromlec cf early summer 
cwtwtii* natural Instinct to

E e&"sr'
»oan" should be the watch 
word. Everybody has the 
game Idea now and neighbors 
should bo talking over the 
back fences Just long efiough 
to plan the tearing down of 
th# close board structure. 
Clean up, paint up and kpep 
It up—that's your work 
spare minute you have.

A Campaign of Scandal

News From the Capital Bakery Makes ShellsCanada is about to be projected Into a 
fight to a finish between the two politi
cal parties; the Liberals are exposing 
wrongdoings and alleged wrongdoings In 
connsctlon with war purchases under 
Tory government; the Conservatives 
are feeding out the evidence collected 
within the last two years of frauds per
petrated on the country In connection 
with the northwest, when the Liberals 
were in office.

Both are Jargely true.
The Conservatives as a party will have 

3 disown the frauds In connection with 
.he war deals, and evidently they Intend 
to do so, even if M.P.'s are Involved.' to 
punish the guilty, to compel restitution; 
the Liberals will have to admit the 
frauds exposed by Commissioner Fergu
son and discard their friends declared 
guilty, even If members and ministers 
are Implicated.

There eeeme to be no way out of It now 
but a campaign of scandal, vituperation, 
party rancor, In a general election.

The eyetem of purchasing by a patron
age list stinks in the nostrils of the 
people and all Implicated In fraud on the 
nation and the soldiers must go, no mat
ter who they may be; and the same with 
the Liberal wrongdoers, no matter how 
far back!

There has to be a clean-up, a different 
way of doing public buslnese hereafter.

The Conservatives are on trial even 
mete than their opponents, as the frauds 
now being exposed are of recent oc
currence and under the rule of men now 
in office., If the Borden Government is 
to survive, it must confess, reform, re
construct. Sir Robert Borden may have 
to do now what he should have done long 
ago: not only reorganise, but put to some 
better and more capable men, and change 
the methods. No more patronage, no 
more politics in civil service appoint
ments, no Snore of the leeches that Infest 
and have Infested Ottawa for ten year# 

govern- or more, in selling and renting to the 
government, supplying the departments, 
looting like professional cracksmen.

And It loot was taken- to former days 
It Is not too late for Liberals now In public 
life to join to punishment of the guilty 
to compelling restitution.

And thsrs’s a fine exhibition being 
made st tiw-swttWnt before the people of 

still bolds good- Asquith said In bis Canada and all the world in the senate, 
speech of March 1 that the time to talk that Irresponsible end useless body as at

present constructed. The upper chamber 
Is a toughing stock.

There’s got to be reform all around, 
even if it takes sin election and another 
after that

Tet the war preparations must continue 
and the contingents must go forward, no 
matter what happens to parties, to poli
ticians, to the loot brigade. That seems 
like the Canadian way of doing business.

Sir Robert Borden has got to move 
quicker and make up his- mind with more 
alacrity or he will find himself to the 
dump. The country will stall at Inaction 
before anything else.

it usurequarter-cut oak. 
case, and British 
arly $20.50. Spe- 

• • .... 12.36

CHE8LET, Ont, April IS— 
The .idle plant of the Canada 
Bread Company will be hhm- 
ming this week making 
"shells”: for Canadians'to aim 
at- Germans- It is expected 
wnork will start about Thurs
day on a contract for 26,000 
shells, which wlH necessitate 

* the employment of two shifts 
- of 50 men. working day and 

night.

O

WITNESS'STOUT SCRUTINEERS TOnamel finish, has* 
irt drawers; Brit- ! 
Regularly $17.60.
......................13.7JT
selected elm, rich 
d top, and 
Regularly $ie.

First Two of Battles for Plains 
of Hungary Muscovite 

Successes.every

Si NOT TO FIRING LINEThe Enemy Now is Beginning 
to Realize the In- 

' evitable.

CUT OFF AUSTRIANS

Terrific Fire Delivered 
Short Range Put Foes 

to Rout.

leslgn, in m 
val British 
$27.00. 8 JSS STRATEGY 

,00N TO DECIDE
nm

at
Government Members Not 

Well Disposed Toward A. 
De Witt Foster, M.P.

NO VOUCHERS SHOWN

Receipts for Purchases ip 
Hands of Two American

ized Canadians.

Three to Be Nominated by 
Premier and Three by 

Lauri »■/. EIGHT CRUISERS 
era BOASTS

CONTINUATION OF WAR
a

P, in cakes.

Bouquet Soap, 2 j 
................................

let Soaps, Butter- I 
irown Windsor, ij
.......... .. ... ..'.11
English Magnum
ieure Pieces, nail!
id cuticle knives.

Responsibility for It is Being 
Placed Upon the 

Allies.

Special Cable to The T
FiETROGcRAD. April 12.—The first 

engagements of the initial series <yf 
battles for the -plains of 'Hungary have 
ended In Russian successes in the re>- 
*1on about the southern exit from 
Uzsok Pa*, which the

I to World.

BILL VITALLY CHANGED

;«
■1
Gar’s Troops Making Won- 
Ü derful Advance Thru Car

pathian Passes.

Soldiers in Canada Will Mark 
Ballots at Respective 

Camps.

Specie! Cable ta The Toronto World.
LONDON, April 12.—At the foreign 

office and elsewhere it Is stated that 
nothing Is known concerning the re
ports qf peace- It :s stated dbflnttety 
that nothing has occurred which Indi
cates that anyone Is making genuine 
efforts for peace. Germany Is held re
sponsible for the "peace talk." It 
to deduced from this that Germany 
is beginning to realize Abat the in
evitable end will be. and that she to 
endeavoring to place upon the allies 
the responsibility for the continua
tion of the war. The Tribune made 
an effort today to obtain some definite 
official statement from the 
ment, but the reply was given that it 
was not considered wise to engage In 
arguments concerning peace.

Wireless Talks Frequently 
Heard During Hazardous 

Dash to Port.

enemy still 
hold». The Russian advance guards 
In a move to cut oft the Austrian re
treat encountered large forces of the 
enemy, who were attacking from Ros- 
tokl In repeated headllng, Dervlsh- 
llke charges. ' These were repulsed by 
a terrific fire, held and delivered at 
short ranges. *0 that every shot told. 
Following up the retiring Austrians 
the Muscovites developed a violent 
battle near th# couth of the pass and 
captured three guns 
prisoners.

:-v
solid backs. 8pe«

Lavender Watse

ice Powders, Ta 
«ce Cream, Hal

i. 8 Inches lo

■y * *«*ff Reporter.
^Prtl “—Arthur <** Witt

count# committee today. Hegave evi
dence regarding the purchase of horses 
In his constituency for the govern
ment, which is regarded sa highly un
satisfactory. There are no' vouchers 
nor receipts for the purchase*. These

poweeeton American- 
«zed Canadfann anted Keever. Ten

Mr‘ Foeter «aw both Keever 
and Woodsworth, another Americanis
ts Canadian, who were associated 
with him in the purchase of the homes, 
but he did not ask theta for the re- 
tfclbts, altho these hath been repeat-

IS**™ by

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. April 12—When the 

house resumes consideration of the 
soldiers' vote bill tomorrow It will be 
confronted by practically a new meas
ure so far as details are ooneeroed. 
One of the meet striking changes re
lates to the sending of scrutineers to 
supervise the voting at the front.
This section reads a* tedkywe:

"There shall be appointed by the 
governor in council six scrutineers, 
three to be so appointed upon the 
nomination of the prime minister and 
three upon thé, nomination of the 
leader of the opposition; one repre
senting each party may be present at 
the distribution of ballot papers and 
envelope* the 
the marking qf

* 1
OBSTACLES YIELD BIG REPAIRS REQUIRED

Internment of Wilhelm Now 
Regarded as a Practical 

Certainty.

progress is Slow But Steady 
Many Abandoned 
Guns Found.

nAal

drugs®® and about 7 no
barilla Compound, 
ood purifier, large Three Attacks Defeated.

The Germans and Austrians In 
tempting an offensive in the direction 
of the 8tyr River to check the Rus
sian advance, delivered three attacks 
on the front of Roeochacz, O.nvozil, 
Kcztowka and. Rizanka.
■eta were received in such 
aauo. inlet heavy loose* on the enemy, 
and. the Russian line well holding, lie 
was repulsed in every attempt

Isolated engagements are reported' 
by the war office from the. section 
«*£ the middle Niemen- Artillery duels 
enlivened the battlefront near Ossp- 
wets. In the region of the Odvabno, 
and between, the Pi sea . and Oniuleff 
Rivers.

li-tisi Cable to Th# Toronto World.
■V FREDERICK RENNET.

T'PBTROQRAD, April 12.—Jit Is clear 
the crisis In Hungary’s campaign 
burst before any of the great de- 

delve battles of the spring campaign 
elsewhere in Europe have time to de* 
vf Isp. This calamity for Austro-Gér

ât-NEWPORT NEWS. Va, April 12.— 
Th* German merchant raider Kron- 
prlnz Wilhelm will not be permitted to 
go into dry dock at the shipyards here 
until Lieut. Captain Thlerfelder, her 
commander, makes a formal request 
for time to .complete such repairs as 
he deems necessary to make bis vessel 
seaworthy. Captain Thlerfelder told 
Collector Hamilton - tonight -he 
not do no before tomorrw.

lfeparta from Newport News who 
««mined the ship today found her 
leaking Slightly and her boilers In bad 
condition. Unofficially it was learned 
that the vessel would require exten
sive repairs. That was taken to In
dicate the ship eventually might be 
forced to Intern.

The German captain, however, to in
sistent that he must hasten! to repair 
hi» ship and return upon his work ae 
a merchant raider. He discharged to
day officers and men of the British 
ships Tamar and Coleby, whom he 
brought here and they were transferred 
to the

|tar and Molasse^
y .....

ÆPolish, 60c slag:

ir house-cleanly;
These on - 
a manner•till Helds Bead.

It was stated op good authority, 
men strategy is immediately due toJ jlowever» that what Premier Asquith 
the astonishing enehgy and tecticàïîeti* Parliament concerning peace 
h biUty ot the Russian brigade leaders 
under Brooeslloff.
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. large package,’ 
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rsnsfii
jjSgking of affidavits, 
ballots, the closing of 

envelopes, the posting of the same, 
and may exercise all the rights which 
may under the Dominion Elections 
Act be exercised by candidates of 
their representatives at any poll. The 
actual traveling and living expense* 
of such scrutineers, at a rate to be 
fixed by the governor in council, may 
be paid out of the consolidated rev
alue fund. The legality ot any pro
ceedings shall not be affected by the 
absence therefrom, of the scrutineers.

Voting in Canada.
The soldiers In Canada will vote at 

their respective campe under the fol
lowing arrangement:

A returning officer will be provided 
for each camp, who will also Issue a 
proclamation announcing the coming 
election. The proclamation- will also 
be repeated, in the general orders of

wuKbeffort to bring them here to give evi
dence. westJtoSÏlan»

crest of the enemy’s position In
peace was when the great tasks which 
England and hsr allies have under
taken are accomplished, 
a statement made In November, when 
he outlined the objects for which the 
allies were fighting, that Belgium 
cover all and more than she has sacri
ficed; that France be adequately 
cured against aggression; that the 
rights of smaller nationalities of Eu
rope be placed on an unassailable 
foundation, and that the military dom
ination of Prussia be wholly destroyed.

Net Well Diepeeed,
It seemed to be quite dear that the 

government members are not well dis
posed towards Mr. Foster, to my the 
least. In the course of the examina
tion Mr. Carve» called him an “idiot" 
and nci Conservative member attempt- 
ed to defend, him. Then When the ex- 
amination was concluded the Conner- 
vativfs sat silent Instead of asking 
questions, as both parties make a prac
tice of doing, designed to help out the 
witness.

Another feature of the day was the 
opposition taken by Mr. Carvell to 
questions asked a horse dealer wit
ness. Chairman Morphy sustained the 
objections on technical grounds, but 
pointed out that no objections had been 
raised by the Conservative members

The have now crossed the
entire
die Carpathians from Ondava to Us- 

; *>k. Separate email armies, moving 
Ljelow on a 40-mile ride westward to 
i pisok, have overcome what has hlth- 

ffto been believed to be an absolutely 
| tteuperable obstacle so early In the 
£ jeer. They are moving very slowly, 
éti when not fighting have to dig their 
fay thru narrow glens blocked by 
leavy wet masses of snow, which has 
Lien from the precipitous hillsides 
lad are often ten feet deep. They fre- 
Siently find mountain guns and ma- 

I pine guns Intact, hidden or abandon- 
ill by Austrians.

He quoted

The Russians also defeated 
an attack of the Germans against 
Sxarrankl Village-.

re-

ings se-
EIOHTY*DAYS' BATTLE WON.

cap
ture by the Russians of almost all the 
main chain of mountains, the battle of 
the Carpathians, which has lasted up
wards of eighty days, Is apparently 
reaching a termination 
tensive front, and the Ruesiaoa*are 
.said to be moving ot various pdmt* 
V railways and roads and along the 
rivers and streams down the southern 
elopes towards the plains of Hungary.

This movemsnt. If it continues suc
cessfully, will, in the view of the Rus
sian military authorities, compel the 
retirement with little or no fighting, 
of the Austrians and Germans who aire 
•till north of the Carpathians, to the 
east of Ussok Pass, and in eastern 
Galicia and Buko win*,

The battle which has been thus suc
cessfully conducted by the Russians, 
was, from all accounts, one of the 
fiercest of the war, and the manner in 
which the Russians overcame the dif
ficulties of mountain fighting In mid
winter has been the subject of praire 
by those who witnessed the opera - 
tlons.or are acquainted v/ith the coun
try traversed. ^

ported Cameos, 
cup settings, pink 
well cut cameos. 
. «4.00 and $4.60.

LONDON, April 12.—With the
1.96

Pearl Rings, 
i claw settings, 
• ails. Regularly CAPTAIN DROVE OFF 

GERMAN AIRCRAFT
GERMAN OFFICIAL 

REBUKED BY TURK
1.49 British steamer Cassandra, 

which sailed tonight for England.
Mirauloue Eeape.

That the escape of the Wilhelm from 
the allied warships off the capes was 
a mirauloue one, was attested to to
night by Captain Thlerfelder. In de
scribing bis experiences after destroy
ing the Coleby March 27 last. "We 
started north from the equator short 
df-coel and provisions.” he said. "As 
we cam# up the coats we continually 
beard the British * warships talking 
to . each other 
seemed--- on. some 
that there were, as many as eight war
ships within a radius of a few hundred 
miles. But we kept on due north, run
ning as rapidly as we oould with our 
sMp darkened at night. One night we 
heard the exchange of nows about the 
Prtnz Ettel Friedrich being at New
port Niwa Thereafter we beard in- 
fon.ii. tion about the El tel every night, 
find a few nights agi we got the news 
from the British wireless that ' the 
Prlnz Kite! had been interned.

“Immediately thereafter all talking 
between the British warships ceased.

over one ex-
Birthday Rings, 
Regularly $1.60.

..................... 98

WEEDS AMMUNITION 
! FOR FINAL VICTORY

(Continued on Page 3, Column Z\ (Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)lignet Rings, fine
Regularly 60c.

• # see • gee '■* WOES OF SENATE 
STILL UNRELIEVED

X - r t ‘

BISHOP CONFIRMED 
SOUHERS AT FRONT

Rifle Bullets Crippled Aero
plane arid Scared Sea

plane Away.
mv ■' • #»r :

BOMBS MISSED SHIP

Refused to Hand Over Ar
chives to Kaiser—Obeys 

Only Sultan.

Rings, genuine
in 14k gold

$4.50. Tuesday

Bir John French Confident of 
A Breaking Thru Lines of 

Enemy.
j I GERMANS INFERIOR

April Birthday 
tne diamonds, !» 
Regularly $10.<H»I
....................... 5.26
diamond Rings, 
rite diamonds :ln 
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tO. Tuesday 21.96

: X.wireless. It 
and nights
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Speaker Remains Obdurate 
and Senator Cloran Voices 

Alarmist Views.

BUENOS AYRES, April 12 —A con
troversy has arisen between the Ger
man charge d’affaires, Herr Luxburg, 
and the Turkish consul-general. Emir 

The German

Service Attended by Five 
Hundred Officers at One 

Point in Line.Aeroplane May Not Have 
Been Able to Reach 

Base.

Emin Arslan Bey 
charge sent a note to the consul- 
general requesting him in the name 
of the German Government to hand 
over to the charge the archives of 
the consulate, together with the fur
nishings. The Turkish consul indig
nantly refused, and on the German 
charge insisting, the consul returned 
the note to him, saving that he obey
ed only the sultan-

;ies REBUFF FOR LANDRY * COMMUNION IN BARN| British T roops Individually 
Much Better Soldiers 

Thain Foe.

Department,
6100. . 
nulated Sugar, in
bas .##•»•*•

r, quarter bag 1#10 
IS, orlffto & 81*4.
2c package....
1-lb. tin....... - •*’

, per ib. ......
leamcal, half w
......................... «*1
>. pall........... .........
I tin, tin ...... -10 [
'ure Orange Mar- |
golden wax g |

Promotions. He Recommend
ed Are Voted Down in 

Decisive Style.

LONDON, April 12, 8 p-m.—Armed 
with a rHl«, Capt. Sharp of the British 
steamer Serula, (which has arrived 
here, successfully repulsed an attack 
made upon his steamer by a large 
German hydroplane and a small 
plane .off the Noçrdhlnder lightship, 
eays Reuter's Amsterdam 
dent.

"The aeroplane first approached the 
ship, dropping bombs, which fell Into 
the leg. As It. returned to the attack 
Capt- Sharp fl-ed upon it with a rifle, 
hitting the machine several times and 
damaging me of Its wings. Then the 
hydroplane took up the attack, but It 
a leu was J riven off. Capt. 
says he is convinced the aeroplane 
w as so badly dahiâged that 1t was 
able to reach" Zeebrugge."

Easter Devotions Conducted 
Amid Sounds of Gun and 

Rifle Firing.
(Centlneed en Page 8, Column 4.)

Mrs. Patrick Campbell.
The engagement of the distinguish

ed English actress. Mrs. Patrick 
Campbell, at the Princess Theatre 
next week will be one of the treats 
of -the season. The noted artist Is to 
present George Bernard Shaw's ro
mance. “Pygmalion"

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Cable to The Toronto World.
«lONDON, April 12—The Ban of Dur- 
B». addressing a recruiting meeting to-
vnt. mid »
•TPhroe weeks ago, when I vlelted the 
F™w> headquarters In France, Sir John
FJhch said to me :
J*0*» can do. I know that, Individually, 
païen ar* superior to the German*. I 
■to that when the time cornea for ua to 
F**our great move, we can break thru
■ Hermann, but I know what we want, 
P* muât have, and that Is more and 
fw« munition* I want to pound the

anil go on pounding him. regard-
■ M axpenee, regardless of the number

V UMP' because by doing so I am 
F"8 tne live* of our gallant men. The 
^• ammunition, th# lee# danger are our 
■P mcurrln* In making the*# advances.’ 
e»v£?thfr distinguished general said : 
Wto# ball I* at our feet, and we can 

■ it If we have the munitions.-’'’

aero-
OTTAW A, April 12.—The strike of SM-tot Cable t* Tbe T.iw„«, the Speaker of the senate la still on. mNDON, April 1«--An officer who 

In «-vldttion to this# the senate today acted ae escort to the Bishop of Lon- 
turned down the Speaker's recoin- don on his Easter tour along 'he 
inondations of certain promotions in Brlu<rt) ^tlefront contribute# an ac- 
the staff of the upper house, which C0|Jnt ^ the joumtsy, in the course of 
are the first cause of the trouble. whlch he eaye: "The bishop passed 

Senator Cloran said that, constltu- ^ the entlre front.often well wlth-
th* ~nT r8* w,thont “ in range of the German guns, and

official head, as Speaker Landry was thru placM devastated by shell fire, 
not “unavoidably ubsent." All leglsla- go that those who were responsible 
tlon passed could be upset in a court for his safety had many anxious jmo- 
of Justice The remedy was for the %£££ den^hèav^ Ùt-
gov ernment to appoint a new Speaker. inlt goo officers, many of whom

Question of Dignity. had been engaged In the battle, were
Orders of the day were called, and present at & service. There were vst- 

Seriator Power moved the adoption of eran generals kneeling side by side 
tbe tenth report of the Internal econ- with newly commissioned subaltern» 
omy committee. He suggested that it in silent reverence on the hard stone 
be taken up section by section. floor-
• Senator Cloran objected, he stating Confirmation on Palm Sunday, 
he stood for the dignity of the chair, “The bishop spent Palm Sunday at. 
and that Speaker Landry had taken general headquarters. Not the legal 
up his position, not for himself so ..significant service on that day wag a 
much as for the dignity of the senate, confirmation, to which some 70 then 
It was decided to take the report up were brought. He held two other 
In sections, which were carried until .aonfirma-tlons durijtg the, weel* end and 
the third, which recommended that on one occasion several men came 
promotions for translators A L De straight out of the trenches with mud 
Monttgny and R. A Benoit Jr. be not still caked upon their puttees to re
concurred in. celve the laying on o fhande, Thruout

Senator Legrls moved in amendment tbe week the bishop had been look- 
that the report of the Speaker and ing forward eagerly to meeting mem- 
clerk of the senate, recommending the bers of the territorial regiment, of 
promotions, be adopted. This was de- which he was chaplain, and he had 
fe&ted on a division of 26 to 12, both specially asked If be might be allow-

_ government and opposition leaders ed to celebrate Holy___
| and Senator Cloran voting against It them-on Banter Day,

. .70 LOST MEMBER OF 
ARCTIC EXPEDITION

c or re spoil-
‘I know what our OTTAWA. April 18.—The casualties 

among members of the Canadian overseas 
force announced by th* militia depart
ment this morning are as follows: '

« FIRST BATTALION.
.23 Final Inducement» to Invest in Furs 

Now,
The proposition presented by the 

Dineen Company, 140 Tongs Street, 
m will certainly
m prove tempting to

those who antic!- 
pate higher prices 
next season- The 
offer is made be
fore they pack 
away for the sea
son. Every fur In 
the’ store is Im
mensely reduced— 

- If one-third - pay
ment is made now 
fure will be stored 
free of charge 
and the balance 

'paid- when they 
are released, or 
payments made 
between now and 
time of taking furs 

home. The choice is great and In
cludes Hudson -Seal Coats. Persian 
Lamb Coats. Muskrat Coats, Marmot 
Coats to aH lengths. Mink Sets. Per
sian Lamb Sets, Black and Natural 
Welt Sets, Moleskin Sets, Marmot 
Sets. etc. Don’t fall to consider this 
most, advantageous proposition at 
once—It

M ..... ri... ; »
tie#, per lb...: 
rdlnes, tin......... ™ :
ossom Biscuit#,^! I

regularly 18c pej ; \
••'■22 a

i <r. '■f1 % Killed fn Action.
Fto. James Falrbalrn, March U (former

ly of 8th Battalion). Next of kin, Miss 
Laura Falrbalrn (sister), Royal Crescent, 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

•ECONO BATTALION.
Wounded.

Ft*. K. Kubertchk (formerly rih Bat
talion). on March 80. Returned to regi
mental duty April 3. Next of kin. Pets 
Volynek, Postoffice, Covel, Russia

FOURTH BATTALION.
Killed In Action.

PU. George Edward King, March 31. 
Next of kin. Martha King, Gorieeton-on- 
Sea, England.

Man Marooned on Icefloe Be
lieved to Have Been One 

of Stefawon’s Crew.
tSharp

size, 5 for 
r, 3 pkge... 
i. per jar..

X30

m
un-: .'io

NOME, Alaska, April 12.—Native 
seal huhtere are reported In mail ad
vices received from Icy Cape, ’ on the 
Arctic coast, near latitude 79, to have 
sighted a white roan last winter 
marooned on aid les floe, which was 
drifting in a southwesterly.' direction 
toward Wrangell island. The natives 
believed the man. either was a member 
of Vilhjalmar Stefansson's Canadian 
Arctic expedition, or was a survivor 
of the wrecked whaling schooner New 
Jersey. Attempts were made to res- 
cue him, but an off-shore wind blew 
the Ice-floe out of reach.

Today's advices said that unless the 
wind shifted the floe must have touch
ed'Wrangell Island, where food caches 
were left last summer by the party 
which rescued the survivors from the 
wrecked Stefanseon exploring ship

ate Creams, regjv 

I, wrapped, regu- 

, assorted flavor*.

JAPAN IS AFTER V
SOUTH SEA TRADE

•S. CRUISER CHESTER; 
ORDERED TO SMYRNA

I ÎF-adelphià,
1 ^kdelphUHIEEHB

SYDNEY, N.E.W., April 12-^—Japazi 
to capture 

the South Sea and Australasian trade 
during the suspension of German busi
ness intercourse. An Indication of this 
is the proposal to open a direct steam
er service between Japan and New 
Zealand, and the fact that more steam
ers, are loading in Japan with goods 
for the commonwealth than ever be
fore. Many Japanese commercial men 
«e arriving la Australie j__ ____

kdeleide *100. 
i. mixed varieties- 
n. Special, tig
see toed, ottotof

lawns.,....................... Xi
We ’ Seed, Coen» 
[e, Radish, ete.j
Set#, ipick-

riier onion*,

April 12.—The 
arrived at the 

navy yard today from 
Roads. After a few minor 

»e will leave for Smyrna to 
Kite, American interests in the 

It was sand that the 
the cruiser would be ruah- 

P, i™ ™at she probably would* be 
WKSJ**- a"ay within two weeks, 
kjg Lhestcr, which is the. speediest 

clas8 in the navy, will re- 
■toi5ner the- North Carolina or 

now in MedtteTnuneeB

is making marked efforts <»FIFTH BATTALION.

Death.
Ft*. Frank H. M. Robertson, April 13, 

No. 10 Stationary Hospital. St. Omer, 
cerebro spinal meningitis. Next of kin, 
J. 8. Robertson (father). No. 1 Per ham 
road. West Klnelngton, London. Eng.
No. 2 CANADIAN GENERAL HOSPITAL

new

Death,
Ft*. Edward Curtin, April 11, at Salis

bury Infirmary, wtth Jaundice. Next of ; 
kin, Daniel Curtin. No. 614 Talbot street. 
London, Pat. 1

With
gnat economy.
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HIc < <* • ;’ -•* TUESDAY MORNING TEH TORONTO WOULD •r*»■*» *— r» APRIL 13 1815

WATERWBCASEjFlRST nights at the thea
WAR DRAMA BRINGS BESSIE CUYTON SEPTEMBER J

AN EMPIRE APPEAL GRACEFUL DANCER DELIGHTFUL

li

York County and Suburbs of Toronto

0AKW00D SCHOOL WANT THRU SERVICE SELECT SCHOOL SITE 
- IS OVERCROWDED ON DANFORTH UNE IN MOUNT DENNIS

Contractor Intends to'Appeal 
—Council Confers With

m"mDelighted 4^rge Audience at j Popular Musical Prod* 
Shea's With Artistic Inter- I Repeats Its Success «t

Grand Opera House

DANCES AND

White Feather at Alexandra 
Theatre Catches Patriotic 

» Imagination.

Meeting of Protest Held Last | East Toronto Ratepayers
Night — Action to Be 

Taken.

Location Approved at Meet
ing of Ratepayers Last 

Night.

The points at issue between J. F.
Curley,. the contractor for the water- 
w<nrle* */*tem, and the municipality, 
were dtacuesed at a conference last

:Mltelte. mTÜ.Ct>MrdCw- I INCISIVE ACTION Beeele C^yton danced to a crowded

ley claimed, in the non-jury assize house yesterday afternoon and 6bea-
eonrt, failure on the part of thé coun- '■■■ I mere were caiptivated with this- ac-

4 Support- toar-as-yyaa
ins in frozen ground. ■" . 1 ■ Sheehan, whose artistic work was also
of Ithe T° lhe A1**fn<lra Theatre this week ™tte ^ ^O^danced b^htfae"ciayton "September .Morn" in all id
ed the amount ofworkwas leee *han there h" come a P^V that; would and Mr. Sheehan", was beautiful, and returned to the Grand i.,, _?*,
charged. The council stated He win- .c»1®1» the imagination and thVob the F?®"*1/. n2“~ du»1|eated its success or rl
2sfr*4s us srü «raws »? ~-«««

had not beénfurniéhed tneee discriminately from any comer of the sextet. Iand «hone in its richness
Judgment was given against the Dominion- Across the borderline It Perhaps the funniest darky come- many changes In th« tH,

“cLVirr *• ‘fMzr±! svsismxv,Z‘’-ess r* “ «a-Æ

As It was reported thatztbe con troc- “ * th® excel!ent manipulation sin of Grief and Remorse,” who am- to carry the vehicle thru •«<
tor Intended"!» appeal, the matter was °* *tfts° effect8- and the distinctly on* other things stated that his sis- connection for the mu» îl
sa*” ■*“w “rth" —*-i ss* srysjrinssm .®S m* sssssb1,^ ««

Water Supply. I,. ft" Bu" ln Canada the Waite brush on a carpet sweeper/* No one lllt ‘"deed.
A letter was received from J. A. Feather •*“ an aW«al entirely its jn the audience was permitted to • The first act opens in p™#

Telfer, clerk to the Mimloo Council, own, or rather one which It share# vïî!”??emn „w,hl1?, Herman could studio of art wherete .k
stating that an estimate of the re- I with the empire at large, for It is built I ke2S,,f^u< n* and looking. Mis« u.„i ’ therein theg
quirements in regard to water supply [ from the very circumstances which William Burr and Daphlne Hope i ,,, ua hotter as Argst
was being made, and asking for a Joint the world believes existed Jn the Brlt-I pr?ved themselves favorites in their I world s greatest tango dance
meeting of the councils. Clerk G. D. l«b Isles at the outbreak Of war. It ^!/lm£,,and. noTyel.modern love episode, her way into the hearts «# .<
Scott was instructed to ask for the visualizes the ramification* of the /A .a 1*®ver> and s Kathryn Bowen . t ? * *
estimate of requirements, that data German espionage system, and is /* which tiiey made u»e of . JT" Bow*6 as Loui*«. th
might be compiled before any confer- abrlm wito tori»^ moments . , %%*•***• A.*™* hit ,
enoe took place. On the whole this nlav of Lechmer* Coleman Goetz, the popular young Sftr*T Minor In the

E. M, de Sherblnln, manager of the Worral and Harold Terrv ls^tit^itlv f?i?* wae a big feature at the ®*ne Rue, took partlculaHi
Ideal Incinerator Co. of Toronto, ap- reminiscent of the ara^Z *,n*lnA with plenty of vim and ÎLta «Peclslty “A Spare Rtb!-'1
peared before the council to urge the The sZ^ gay f0l^,m*ny„.of ble "««*t succeed, «JfuM be hard to speclaii*
claims of Ms patent, and invited the menocî^ln'eyé and^ blatan^ .Jüffî11"-Hav« * Jubilee in Y11*1- “ one Md
council to attend the formal opening promenades thwi Kentucky Town,” and the big JwMpted to their parts,
ot the new plant at Berlin next month, ouely aDoraîetoL Judlcl- Sew York hit, “I’m Glad iMy Wife’s _ Jbe ««cond act gaveaotion
which would be attended by about 18 ««.Jh ? nd tabulating be- ln Europe." really splendid «knclng a»
mayor# of municipalities, and engt- Sf0rn °J *iu Allows," The old favorite, “The Plano Mov- c°m«dy. tout perhaps the W
neers Interested. h ^ 10 the ers and the ActrSss,” featuring Mc- act <« »» was the third, th?

In vtéw of the poeelble amalgama- \fc^x.--beh,kf .brilliant inanities- pevett. Kelly and Lucey, raised*many ”umher being an ensemble 
tlon of New Toronto and Mlmico, he l,be. doiwrtment of Al- }a“»h»> *• did Clark and Verdi, the 9ornfl*Id Queen,” the ch
advocated a building large enough 22J2L/b ********€ thle character Italhtn comedians. draped in- “corn stalk#,” «
for both villages, so that the number of a Martin Harvey . ,Frank and Pauline Berry had a flpee °f lh« song, were
of furnaces might be Increased es ne- 1 a,r)ut ‘Ji-.11® not have at- bright.•musical offering, entitled “Do into colonial dresses appro 
ceseery. The cost, outside toe build- 1 to# ZtLriiiLrlm hs£?£i. maturity which 1®“ Like Muster and Morris Cronin In this act the c<
lng, would be 11800 or 16000 for one *terllng little English actor brought w,th his merry men. Juggling artists b«®t and repeated
furnace and smokestack. WJth a cheap characterlsations, but his work complete a good bill. the song hits .were freely r
building H000 or $7000, an<f wlto a I T®® excellent- His action was lnct- 1 j finale pf the act was Introduv
brick and fireproof building, some 12000 modulation# and gestures ... . ^ whole chorus entering from
more. The council will get into com- Jîer,® a°d at Mmes almost sub- 4<| ACT IfADC^ IIP A fhfl °f the theatre and marching
municatlon later with Mr. Sherblnln tle ,n Vjetr expressiveness. L/LlI jJIIKJ* HKAIlS Ai9}* to th« stage »Inglng“Tl
with regard to Inspecting the plant at _. Very Pleasing Features. -mw» uvi li IUifU/U "September Mom" li a ,
Berlin. ■. .. I There were some very pleasing tea- I f APIIIIO niflfiirM w\n • I entsbtainment, and is so nlea-*“*• ln the w0rk of yMlei 5ardll lilfeW S WFFkX RÎÎ I “ *hould attm<H la^ ŒP?y**’. who has before been seen to AA/fc ” V TV SUCllV V DILL week, and especially at the r

womanly" and 'stately^^s^rdng 6most ~ on Wednesday and Saturday.

An Md byiawcompeiiing builders to I î^^her^MUtL/Eve^^mb^ Maximilian is a Clever Mon- C0LLEQE H1IQHT8 ME1
P®y at least I to before water will be of the east entrusted with role# at all" i . _ ever Mon- The eighth m«ih| meet

is*aU^^a hwfî?n*iMs .ree£?nded with marked key, and George Yeomans association win bo hew
by the water department is a source ability And shared mutually in a cap- as , *__ 18 School, Avenue road, thi

he^^butîLrs °Mr ab-iS, eapTî0Pt , 1 Monologs CO Please. Aprtl 18. at 8 o’cloek ’for t

j: ,.ra s y^52,r'*"in“rb”?ss

a Ml ‘Todays later «or about 812, features requisite to a stirring war 2^5!” *,/7e* 1,1 a Penitentiary. The address D,” Colw2l1u»t
yaking a total of $53 for the Installa- drama, climaxed in the last scene of 1 l<?° /vlth th* wife of a turned from a trip aroui?

nf th- t>-___at-—* the third action, With cruisers booming /lj,anftd at midnight, having touched ot Au*
«»flîptaiîamitîen '«m toî awaT *2 tb? port and a spy marche» tbe ,<?Tk.of h,e wife and a I Zealand, India and other «a

"0,kwM Htt 6C1”‘ “• •• 'SEVERAL FEATURES -y es?
Georgo Teomane. montioglat h» trated toy mo*lt Intermtlng

I1IUIDD DDATD A II ÎJSr lï* cf Ulk which „!•»*» from view, takentoyhl
IN Hill - I KtfllK A III Pt**,e the audience. The Nichole AH residents of the district

* f E ItVwillilil I sisters, blackface comediennes, are I *n* ladles, are cordially invite
Such excellent progress is being I s ■ purcella brothers sing and

made with the installation of the J dance well. Sampson and Douglas, I nA s nn

a-«sr,n*ic«x. B*» Troupe a« îts.rïr BOARD P,
S," Expert Tumbler, md Well, WITUIHCTIV

on ati over the town simultaneously, 1. a Scream of thrilling stunts on the bar. Owto£ Vf I ININ rEWthe council are making extra efforts 18 a *-,crcam- to the recent fire u, the office nr th- •» II1AA111 Is TV
to light the leading street flist. The ------------- Universal Klim Company to^ mci»™
gan* of laborers employed on the re- I , of Jess Willard wae ‘not
servolr are about thru with tlielr Job Bounding acbobatic stunts and management sent to v-w v//. V10 - D
and the concrete work will be at once | tumbling par excellence features the another film and H wu/T York, f°r vabinet r repare# to
rushed to completion. fact of the HadJ Ben Nassar troupe tonight. ’ be on band

of acrobats at the Hippodrome this _____
week. They are extremely light on STRAND THPATss their feet and have several n^v tea-1 ° .™ CAJL,1^ T>1C
turee In the thrill line. Carlo Bozini I En8t

The auditorium at StouffvtHe was I Bozini has tometbing'unilsuaM^ofl^r I which6|« f,p7|*r®’" hy Rex Beach, 
iaM night thronged to the doors when every minute and has several tricks I ^h cJ1hi* *2,— 5r*a/?t*d 911 thi* week 
a Wm. meeting of the workers In the I that are very mystifying. He does I —-.-Im* strand Theatre, attracted 
Red Cross, Belgian relief and patriotic I hot use curtain* ln hie work, but does *'*ao*!L,t0 that theatre all
funds held a social meeting, the first everything ln full view of the audi- “Tho Spoilers” u a

®liK56 the inauguration _ of the I once» I ^ picture» etui it he# lost nothin»
different societies. Representative* Billy K* WeMs hes » funny political fhrtlMnsr action ehd incident bî 
from the R^l Cross Society of To- spswsh. He g.U evsryt^g^S I ^transition from the hoSk^f 

and *avê.,a ^t of rn> and usually falls back on the ”71on !>•«*«« stage, jn a,-.
Receverln# t— Î* r**^lng the statement “You can’t do It.” His to «My who have

Hurh Fiet-hl- r/.?»?** ’ üu? carried on. There were description of Columbus and Wash- *ead the novel and seen the nw.<—
•tre^t who 7i!f d eI’,J?7 We,t King •ddr®M'*« and several musical lneton is a scream. W“" the photo-play la If
toe“^rdh.ncf/“ofdhun Ær-in-iw hï£*£n umL^6/ ^ *UUr f Ce’ Present a sketch ®v*n than the bo^lL TL ^ve^TlI
tenlay. i, rscerering Intbe W*2t2ST h«' to /of wVch a, mlxuP with two infants «*1; It Is human. It grips the at-
Pit»*- ^ *rn Ho" in "thé wJ-u act,vely ?*ay* a “f*» **«• The skit le really tention from the start, a^nw iftl

y ™ " th6 WOrk' teZ, and th* charaet*r* well, por-1 •»; The jtage effecte a« ëXmefÿ

r-------------- i ■ ’_________ ' ”--------  ^Dorothy Diamond, singing come- lng'a “‘wiîu^
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------te'sJssSÆr skïïvsïï £?'ï: ï sssî

voice and U an excellent mlml* J part <* the
otC<mZ!t and B8helî are also singers] of performances each day are

CW8#t •ong’8 cud ’both heiVe wAlt I lows* ID 1A a in |# ore s# fol-trained voices “ U J sT'r, noon- and 1.46,
The La «ow models, i„ Matue^ue1 ' 7 and MS »m"

poses, are also good, and the Run-
ce7eynt b5î! Pt°tUr*a Wlnd up a“ «-

Complain of Crowding at 
Rush Hours.

pretations.
/

School accommodation for the cbil- That the Danferth avenue civic car 
dren of the Oajtwood district was dls-J line should be operated ln such a way 
cuwed ot the meeting of the Oak wood] that residents at toe eastern terminus 
Ratepayers’ Association in Oakwood j would derive more benefit was the 
Hall last evening, President William consensus of opinion at a meeting of 
Caswell ocupytng the chair. Charles the EaM ToronU) Ratepayers’ Asso- Bans'n? mild; "There are hundred, of the T.M.c,^st nlrht

children, running the streets without a„™i nomninin,.W^havTa^tebt^t10!! ttoatdl*ttto’l and •u«,,tt‘;n* were made that a»

remedied and I sug^es? that a dTputaJ ï^^^eh‘h^’ë^d

tlon be appointed to Interview the ^ 1
hoard Of education, and tot the citi- V* a p"* , 66 e b b'
zona of Toronto see the state of at- ed b®tween theee point».
teir# eiiiiin, in n-bw—a tw0 suggestions the former was fav-tairs existing In Oakwood. ored by the majority of those present,

Mr, Burton asked "how much school] but It was decided to no action
taxes are colected? There is some-1 until definite Information was forth-
thing wrong eomew-here/' I coming as to tho number of people■■*£>** *8.300 is collsetsd,” replied 1 who use the cars between GreenwootI 
President Caswell, “and the rate is I I I and Dawes’ road- J, Patterson claim 
W« accommodate about 1,000 and we 1 ed that paneencers boardtnw 
are getting the benefit of the doubt] stopping at Greenwood by 
from the education authorities." wire treated discourteously when ob- 

__ R#gulsr Mix-up# I tain lng a tramrftr to curry them to
Mr. Michael said 1 cannot see why | the end of the Journey

we pay taxes to the board of educa- Illuminated Aten,
tien when we have insufficient ac- gecretarl *-oemmodation for our children. There] w5tTt»£? SfmSf 
Is a mix-up between the township and | ceu/fb* ■ f!4ueetJi,|: lbat
the city and we should have an ex- a .otbe«cara
planation.” I Ana 8480 that ttlumlnatod signs show*

w. Furnlval asked how the tax rate J?5.w/r5!*th?T *2®, caf* ®.top •* ®reen' 
wae levied. School Trustee Steel ini Z1,/^ *° tbru’ b® Installed- 
reply said the tax rate was levied onl , letter urging the establishment 
the property in the section and the a In the
school .board of the city governed the] *fourJd* <” Malvern High School will 
Oakwood «action being a portion of] a,*P b® ®*nt to the school board- 
School Section- 13. The mayor has | President W, C. Charters, ln thank- 
curtailed expenses in the education de-1 »”# the ratepayers tor electing him to 
pertinent and the board of education | *"• position, stated he wanted to 
Is doing its best under the clrcum-] eimpllfy the organization of the as
signees. ] eoeiatlon- He pointed out that the

Mr- Singleton suggested that the] various committees appointed to look 
section be rearranged, laJmlng that] after different questions practically 

the sections were fixed Oakwood never met, and suggested that an 
farming district, but a change is] executive committee of live be ap

pointed. He thought toe five should 
Special Meeting. bo the president, vice-president, sec-

It was decided to call a meeting of retary, treasurer and a membership 
the ratepayers and school trustees to committeeman. He also urged the 
discuss the matter at an early date, formation of a program at the ba
the necessary ten signatures being ee-j ginning of each year..

UThe delay In postal deliveries In \y. J. *C.f McOma iteonely sunoorted 
Oakwood district was also discussed the #u gg^tenTh'JlSÎSSa taP.TO 
several omplalnte cf delay In delivery rauoayîîr^t ,the
of letters was recorded. W. F. Malean, that^ mtte ^L LiL»^*2 
M.P., will be approahed ln the matter caU,,. ,,,* /*/ J®®11®* *>•
and Messrs. Furnlval, Steel and Nor- ca/,”Jrfl»d?|hv n was taken.
man were appointed a deputation. ] m-tte/to # ÎÎ submit the

matter to a meeting of the executive
committee as It le at present conetl-
lutexi.

Altho perhaps the most largely at
tended meeting yet held in the Bala 
Avenue School, little friction wae evi
denced last night at/the meeting call- 
ad by the trustees of school section 
No. 38, York, and the site 
high ground at the northeast 
the Rowmree estate adjoining 
Btlvert borne

Same Great Company ofl 
cipala and Chorus Set# 

Tuneful Ensemble,on toe 
corner ot

the «. a
property and„ , ML Keele 

Gardens, was accepted by a vote of 
W against 33, a majority of U. The 
rite will be two acres in entent, and 
the price $18,600.

Debentures to toe amount of $31,800, 
to pay tor this rite and tor a six-room 
school of permanent material#, were 
PM«#d unanimously. The trustees 
wi.l, therefore, apply at the next meet
ing Of the York Township Council tor 
the peering of a debenture bylaw. 

x,v ,^®®tel Delivery.
Albert Cray don of Fifth avenue, and 

A. E- Ramedln of Lambton avenue, 
nave been appointed postal carriers 
tor the Mount Dennis district, and are 
now under Instruction regarding their 
duties,. It is anticipated that a two de
liveries per day system from station 
D, West Toronto, will be Inaugurated 
ln a few days. 1 

That plans have been prepared for 
a new station at Mount Dennis, to be 
situated between Ray and Locust ave
nues, la the subject of a letter received 
N. O. Ramedln of the executive of the 
ratepayers association, from W. H. 
Farrell Toronto, terminal superintend
ent of the O. T. R- ,

Of thee*
f

■care
mistake

X
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“PAY AS YOU GO" B 
SLOGAN TUB YEARwhen

wae a
i

Mayor Addresses Caledonia 
Ratepayers on Local 

Improvements.

EARLSCOURT"The tax rate this year wll be an 
honest tax rate, and the cty’e slogan 
will be Way as you go,'" said Mayor 
T. L. Church, addressing thé members 
of the Caledonia Ratepayers' Asso
ciation in Hughes School last even
ing. "The Lansdowne/avenue line will 
*o thru despite toe Ontario Railway 
Board. The people voted tor It and 
it is needed- We are only waiting tor 
the draft plan and, will have the line 

, v _ . , , „ completed 80 day» after the
— .. TWniM?*// m®2Un* df the Scarbore mençement *f the wprk.
Expcndl- was V1/eerd ®"« . Th®, tlm® will come when croes-

burine*. Pathnisetere. town lines, north and south of Dut- 
wonsTaXnnfnt*’2*? comml,etoners ferin street, will be built and there
^AaW^?ta4L“d tax collector re- will be a comprehensive system of
‘P™*d POll «howing tax* to the civic lines. We shall spend $40,000 for

M^£U?*.?LVS’8M" *1® wae unable to hydro radiais.” 
collect $8041, a much larger amount Express Deliveries.1

school board waited o„ the countil I cëntlt- ^uMlvl«£
th?eïtSated^m ^IS'troetee. of the VllUge of Agin- rio'n^h^ b?f we^te^nm”mtS
ditlon to the present school at the court, W. H. Patterson, George Pad- with this tgtd are eoln#°të rJS?a<led
corner cf Church street and Mlmico S«tt and John Milne, attended the a new application ”* trame UI>
avenue, tor which plans have been meeting to adjust account# tor the Regarding a perk for t..already prepared- After some di,. year, and were entertained to dinner said that E^rl^urt nefded ?w^ b!
cusslon, the amount asked was re- bY »1>® council. three park# north and «ëri,1 or
duced to $17,000. and this the council I w«s decided to rebuild Stott’s Clair avenue. The Miller U " 
agreed to give when payment on the b, ^8® W9r tb® River Rouge, tor which considered a hold up and nrnmia.A
work became necessuir- plun. and estimates will be considered that in three or four wëëk.

It wae reported that work had been I at aJ“tur® , tiens tor a largerplJetf ***'
Phni^ J" G" Corn®ll occupied the would be completed

„“Th® arbitration board ought to be 
reorganized, ' «aid the mayor- “theyUriltre^ T0rom° tbotsands^of 

Wit££!?lï. *Z tb® road thru Proe-

w.r. ?„6pt^ybva^om^en:
Filed tor to? ttïrtT 

Referring ïnlcenctesüm' to the un
3 ir AMay°r <^uroh

people who

APPROVE ADDITION 
TO MLMICO SCHOOL SCARBORO COUNCIL 

HAS BUSY SESSION
com-

Council Authorizes

lure of Seventeen

Thousand.

ing.Membew of the Mlmico

NEWMARKET

of et. 
award he

property.1 commenced yesterday on the laying 
of a concrete sidewalk on Primrose 
avenue. It wae decided that 
work should 
petition wae 
on Elizabeth street, and it was antici
pated that sidewalks would be laid 
on Burlington, Victor and other 
streets-

/such
be done by day labor- A 
received tor a sidewalk NO NIGHT CARS ON 

BLOOR CIVIC UNE
Members of Li

■ Vnect mission.STOUFFVHJLE SPOIL-

. . Sheds Trsea
It waa decided to plant a certain 

number of shade tue* thruout the 
vUtege and to plane '/i tow scats 
the Lake Shore road, at the foot 
Superior avenue rjnd elsewhere.

Hydro Business*
Mt tor auauner camps 

%.*• t,Pr>tb® ®®Mon, and it was de- 
ridsd that those renting summer cot-,

*bauld pay nlne months floor Owing to the recent agitation by 
space rate in advance. some of the more southern residents

d®‘frm,n®d to place a trans- °« Ward Seven tor night cars to be run 
1?^/ . °n S‘leen etreet’ opposite toe °” t,he ?loor *treet clvio Uno. an in- 

* Cav®n homestead, to supply cue- veeUg«tlon was made by the works 
txmier» in that vicinity. commissioners a* to whether such a

service would be worth while. The 
==a !a®t ««vie car meets thé last street 

Thin Cm ft,- lift.- railway day-car at Dundee et. at 13.30,
Silin rOlKS Who and the average number of late pee-

/ " **v eengers over a period of seven days
UfAMfJ n- C-4 comPuUd- . The result showed
.Would Be Fat iï*rÆUr°'iY«S2«

, . ... er has announced that unis* a larger
iserssse Is Weight Ten Pennfi er Msrs p®rc®nt6»e cf nocturnal travelers

I would use a night service no night 
A Physician’s Advice. cars will be forthcoming.

“I’d certainly afv* mriÆf Bnu»t,i__ . I Blax# In 8tabls#b« able to fat up L (vrPwuZuS***!? Children playing with match* 
fb« wav." declare# evw éx!toeteri? îîueed a, blaze In a stable in the rear 
In. ,2V women. Huch a reeult Is I °« 2 Ruskin avenue shortly after five
oeoptoP2î,bvinuî!!£l1#p“t ,f*lluree Thin o’clock lest evening. The building is 

01.”»«[-nutrition, # owned by Mrs. Muir of 4 Ruskin ave-m*tek2f t<wdhfi^VMÎ.tb,tvlatty ®t* nu®‘ but wa« u»«d by Alfred Richards 
the blood * theTSr^wSU^thT Pf,01® abov® address, Th? prompt
of nutrition are normal inîtead ÏÏZI? arrival of the firemen from Keele 
It* ‘"to the blood, all the fatand tfeVh *tre®t and Carlton Stations prevented
W e£ztnt%^‘thVÆ any a * damj±Hro,n reaultl»e-

To correct this condition and to mo-
ffiM.JsTMïïs;1 „-srs board to inspect
ÈSïïs!SS‘r-S,ia,"K ROADS ON FRIDAY
accoiiiplisntd by wllAb# r Nar#ol tAblot
oomblnatLon *of *six oi*the beat #ti^nsth° I Th* York County"" Highway Board, 
S?ngm5,t;f,roducl?* «‘®m®n'« knmen to ! composed of Aid. Dave Spence, Con- 

, T*Aen with 5Tol2®rT,Fo*Ur' Warden Jonathan Nigh, 
thTïî.«rf «ilLhe î°?d and tuni G. S. Henry, M-L.A., and W. H. Pten-
«urû/mïnLfor andh’btoS hav.^ °rt »‘cha,ond ,«“«* werete
and Us rapid effecTte r^î£lkabk ^ 2h?Lr ann4al tour of ln-
ported gains of from ten to twentv-Ov» *oection over the good roads system
pound# In a single month are byf no yeel®rday, but owing to unfavorable 
mean# Infrequent. Yet It# action M per-tweaîbÎLÎ.h® trlP h»» been postponed 

'utlïïuA *2? abafintely harmE». | u”«11 ^riday next» In. all, about 108 
Bejgol Is sold by all good druggiau I miles in the county have been com- 
everywhere and every package contains ! pleted out of the original countv «—a ^guarantee of weight Increase or money cltv schedule, but jSt what

Caution While Sargol ha» produced ?® avaliatole the corn-
remarkable result* ln the treatment of Th?, iVLilL u u !,oelllon to state.
2w22Jl!t and *eneral atomach lÏL'tî1 not y&t »»*nifled
disorders, it should not, owing to lu re- whfn th« ®«>ey wil be available and markable flesh-producing eftwt, be used active operations will not hTunde”-
îh../SSJm*;,*'*. B<,t.w,,Un* *® Increase taken pending some definite riatè- 
ihnr weight ten pounds or more. | mint. sva,e-

Thc personnel of the nfffii» 
commission for Ontario wÎmB 
settled upon by the govern3H| 
the next few days. la aœètÊËÈ 
the announcement In the legkf 
that the appointment woaM net i 
fayed, the cabinet is undent*» 1 
preparing to give the matter Ml 
ate attention. The first genritf 
sembly of the minister* since MM 
tk>n take# place today, and a fli 
accumulated business will 
with.

In selecting members tor the Ik 
commission the government h*a 
field to choose from, and it is M 
stood that already the list of sft 
tlon* and suggested namw has n 
ed a notable size. It has been «I 
indicated that men of f 
principles will be entrusted 
board to administer the 
and efficiently.

Commissioner Finds That 
Traffic Doesn’t Warrant 

Service.

on

both

.*

I

MORELAND MYSTERY.

Am“‘ln,«XF,TrÆ I7 JL , W,ek’ 525?-.Wortd’ J» being shown at the
" Madame, Who Are Y dur’ u th, I w*®t Queen street, tor

title of the amusing two-a^t buîletta te a fl..nrvth/lm dîye 01 thle week- It 
presented at the Giyety Theatee tw! eJt, ^,1Va of ™y»trry, as can be 
week by the Gay New Yorkers The L ^‘‘L* «he eertal “» The
company is large and well up to toe ^«toeaui, the tarn-

^ Attractive Mell.e Williams, , ' the star.
Mlle. Babette and Alma Fleming, am- «,-*** d m *• axceptkmaWy clear, and 
«feted by the large cborusTo^ toe £‘Laoeîîü_«’®t «^lY recognizable,
n£fafw ^nd. dancln* <°ln*- Mhw Hirt uk*2jn tb® °*Hn air at 
fteming puts lots of spirit, in her , *“ j_ark. on Ronceevallee avenue*on*a.. Jack Miller and Irving Gear, I a'C81* High Park boulevard and other 
oomediane, have a good line ar Jokes I **ctlons °« the city.

TRAM, COMEDIAN AT STAR. | -tur— of

wychWood

V What Qermmny Hoped.
W'.iat Germany hoped an» M 

to accomplish by the present « 
set forth by Norman A. Senu 
K.C.. who spoke on “A Month's 
rience in Austria and Germany 
the Outbreak of the War,” at a 
lng held in the dairy hall audit 
Exhibition Camp, l*t night. 1 
nent German citizens, such as « 
professors, had told him that 4* 

France, “It

MADAME, WHO ARE YOU7
9

j

il

A would first crush 
Russia, and obtain possession 
navies of both these coun trip*, 
tax ot $3,000,000,000 would be 
from France. With the Interest 
sum ($300,000,000 yearly), O* 
could then build up a navy pi 
enough to crush the British.

President Gtowert of the ] 
Club was chairman and In# 
the speaker of the evening.

£■
b

s
i

>

NEW IRISH RIIMEII
I

Harry Maek Made Hit With Hie Hebe 
Waye and Saying* RIFLES.

RECRU IT# WANTS».

from 13 noon to I pan,

! At the Star Theatre last night the I Wychwood"1 Rffie^ompany th^Me*#? 
Beauty, Youth and Folly Burlesque* to* ravins propertyClalr*av?f

Sevwai good speolaltlw are given. cl*ff| and will be a*ry safe aïd 
West and Ware, singe* and dance* | «factory range tor the now riflef ^th 
are good. Bennett and Darling and which the company to «ol 
WAlthour and the Princeton Slate*, Is expected tHc ter^z XZl 
bicycle ride*, are likewise good. Vlr- and Practice in tuH ewina o.,
teaxhnj^fmim^ th* toi? Tbe comPany will pa»dl
leading feminine role wad the large | tor drill as usual tonight (TbmrÎ;?and attractively costumed chorus^ I at Htllcrest School ** <Tueaday)

THE ELIAS ROGERS CO., LIMITED
ALFRED ROGERS,

PRESIDENT HOTEL ROYPhone Main 4155
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN 

Every roe* fumiahed iritb R 
new carpets and thoroughly r* 
during 1)14. „ -
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN C

I

< T
t

OF I
De

Take
M

defends

ief Thom 
Regarding

CWef Thompe 
,nearly all day 
eumed session < 
Investigation b« 
hall by Judge 
was ordered by 
certain Irregular 
Portland Fire 1 
posgd at an Inq

S-

Ing
Chief Noble, wh< 

-previous to the
r The question 
«Into, and Chief ’ 

^thought it was 
sf pensioning fi 

L*> and thought 
he «bed of getting 
i *fter 80 yea*’ s

*!. 8. FUirty, of 
t ment, who 1s cc 

[* rng, asked the cl 
I that he should g
ti half of hie eater 
I had heard that 
I abhr to be redui 
t am he waa about 
f entitled *to full i 

Q. You use yo 
i gerdWw of time 

don’t you. chief 7 
A, Yes.
O. Ha, any lr 

to bear upon yot 
or promotions? 

A None what* 
“• Q. Any religlo 
Influence?

A No—not at 
Q. Did you eve 

or favor a man 
“nationality, retige 

A No—I have 
.interest# of the c 

S Q. What do yc 
live examination 

A I think tha 
..and moral exar 

.YspWndtd Idea, a 
, cause a better e 
if a training eel 

, the men would 
f better and hlghei 
j,. Q. What do yo 
fire commiwions 

, A. I think thaï 
t good advantage.

Q. Do you thh 
f action on your p 

sign at ion of Dep 
A. I did not t 

He would have 
action I took. H 
slip by side, and : 
to act ugly.

Q. You know y

his he
inquiry?

A Why,

Q He could no 
A He was not

Noble Wa
Mr. Fatrty thi

net be found noi 
eon told him if h 
he would see Nob 

Judge Denton 
he could be in 

, morning, and Ni
I would.
I When asked by 
I had been spendim 
\ that he had ne»\n 
Ï that he wae anxi 
I mony today, aiuj 
I *n*o court y ester1 
|i reports In the us 
By Thomae WlUls. 
i/nuc. testified th 
■Canoe Clubhouse 
R until It.50 to go1 
K engine, ae the fin 

William A. C 
recharge, said that 
f*a hold on the ht 
I think tbe engine 
f hoee was dleconrj 
$ *o by, and the ei 

they had passeA !
Fireman Kmmi 

wa. Inexperienced 
Should rest upon 
was ln charge. B 
to fire up while 
had allowed him 

Mrs. D. McCal 
"tori* that were 
time the car ban 

j -were Oesteoyed,
L evidence and brtn 
I to testify that ] 
I «ad not done allJ

the firemen who 
| flr® will be calld 
I .morning at 10.80.1
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•p. Chari* Ssrel 
, Talk on HI

,1. ■Dp. Charles 8eJ 
xhor and war cod 
*“** of the Tori 

f at King’s Cl
Ml experlencd 
a correspond 

"onicle, which] 
re racking. A 
Toronto Word 

1 Present as I 
• colleagues. 
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® and Mr*. 1 
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Piano by Mr]
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WAR HAS BROUGHT BRITAIN BUILDING 
RUSSIA PROSPERITY REAL LEVIATHAN

WITNESS’ STORY 
OF HORSE DEALS

IDEAL HOME SHOW 
OFFICIALLY OPENED

i OFF FOR THE FRONT ADMITS OPERATORS 
PAH) INADEQUATELY

>

INQUIRY
MORN Chief WiU (Continued From Peg# 1.) Premier Heàrst Performed the 

Ceremony at Arena Last 
Night. 7

Government Allowances to 
Families and Vodka Prohi

bition Chief Factors.

Warship Eight Hundred Feet 
_Long Will Be Greatest 

Known.

President of Western Union 
Asks That Federal Board 

Fix Rates.

ake Stand This 
Morning.

to question» asked by him end Mr. 
Carvel 1. and there had " been s thou
sand worse than were asked tonight. 

I’m vnarge Against Him. 
opening of the sitting. II

I
At the r. Ftas. 

to make a state* 
to récd’t type- 

written one. This stated that so far no 
made against him ex-

f *
HIS ACTIONPr, BRILLIANT DISPLAY GRAIN CREDIT BASIS X'KW YORK, April 12.—According 

to a report from London received by 
The Tribune, England has laid down 
a new battleship of amazing propor
tions. which win be by far the most 
powerful craft afloat. It will mark a 
change In battleship construction, ex
ceeding that which' came, when , the 
(Irsr dreadnought was built, it will 
necessitate the adoption Of new me
thods in battleship construction by all 
nations, and will halt the construction 
program ot the United states.

that this great new ship 
win be 860 feet In length, will carry 
six l.>-inch guns and have the wonder
ful speed of forty knots.

At present the Queen Elizabeth, 
now at the DandaneUes, stands as the 
most wonderful engine of war afloat. 
, f however, only 650 ft. in length, 
hut carries 8 15-Inch guru* She Is oil- 
driven. as the new ship will be. In 

_«rafi "ow Panned armament is 
sacrificed for increased ap-ed. The 
increased length gives the great boiler 
and engine-room capacity needed to 
produce much speed.

MEN’S CLAIM IGNOREDSuccess at y 
per® House. At this 

Ms feet.
point Mr. Carvell Jumped to 

“i object,” he said. ’1 object 
to him making speeches and then phclng 
them on the record."

i Questioned 
; Acceptance of 
:*s Resignation.

Unique Event - in Industrial 
History of Canada Shows 

Duty.

Allies' Financial Arrange
ments Highly Satisfactory 

to All Concerned.

Konenkamp Accuses Com
pany of Criminal Tactics 

in Fighting Union.

ft Mr. Foster was then sworn and present
ed e memorandum which he had prepar
ed for Col. Neale of the militia depart- 

t. This showed that he had bough: 
428 horses—218 cavalry. 120 artillery and 
•0 general purpose. The average price 

1172. They were bought between 
Aug. 12 and Sept. 4.

"How did you first 
buying houses Î"

"I went to CoL Neale about Aug 
and asked H he would appoint F. A. 
Ham from my county to purchase homes 
in Nova Scotia. He told me that no re
mounts had been allotted for the first con
tingent for Nova Scotia owing to their 
experience at the time of the South Af
rican war. Two days later be called up 
end eeld they needed 800 horses within 
a week. I wrote telling him if he could 
make arrangements so tint It would not

AND
; «À : "

Pany of Everyone interested In painting, music, 
electrical display, decorating, china or 
Indeed any blanch Included in that Com
prehensive phrase "the fine arts" is cer
tain to be enthusiastic over the "Ideal 
Home and Electric Show,” which was 
opened at the Arena

ion was on the stand 
yesterday at the re

ef the fire department 
ting held In the city 
Denton. The Inquiry 
council, resulting from 
ritiee that occurred ef 

ad fire Hall, which were ex
it an inquiry Into the methods 
Intainlng discipline at that eta- 
under the direction of Deputy 
foble, who resigned Imfnediately 

g stilus to the probe.
The question of 

HM and Chief 
Sought k was 
^pensioning
g and thought that .the present me
lted of getting pensioned on half pay 
HOr 80 years’ service was very satis-

1. 6. Fairly, of the city legal depart- 
sent, who Is conducting the exam In- 
llg, asked the chief why he had stated 
hat be should get 12260 pension, being 
uif ef bis salary. He replied that he 
isd heard that salaries were prob- 
mv to be reduced, and thought that 

was about to retire he should be 
*m#d «to full pension.

Q. You use your own discrétion re- 
wateto of time in making promotion, 

chief?
6, Has any Influence been brought 

to beer upon you in any appointments 
er promotion»? , *

A None whatever.
JJ. Any^ religious, political or lodge

M A No—not at any time.
I Q. Did you ever discriminate against 

I .«r favor a man from a standpoint of 
I nationality, religion or politics? ,

A No—I have always had the best 
I .Interest» of the department at heart.

. Q. What do you say about competl-
■ the examinations? .

I; A. I think that a mental, physical 
I and moral examination would be a 
I «splendid idea, and would no doubt 
I ‘.esuee a better efficiency, and I think 
I, If u training school were established 
rmen would be brought up to a 
I better and higher standard.
[£■■ Q. What do you think of a board of

■ Ire commissioners?
| A. I think that this might prove to 

I rood advantage.
| fl. Do you think it was a prudent 

I ; «etlon on your part to accept the re- 
I Agnation of Deputy Chief Noble?

i A. I did not think anything of it. 
I would have left no matter what 
I *f£"n 1 t5ok- He and I had worked 
I M» by side, and I did not see any need

Q^VotUrnow you let him out of the

his honor said he could be

PBTROORAD, April 
don, 6,01 p.m 12. via lx»n* 

The opinion was ex-
'Z L*lerre L- Bark, Rue- 

finance, that ecuno-a bto^inCw1Sd,eHre<1' tnY var ^ been 
10 tne People ot this

l-ie ilnanciai and »o- 
vitL^uh* th? oonnlct In an inter- 
Sarit mtA- b® Awociated Press. M.

Notwithstanding the depressing 
w»d paralyzing effect of the war. the
«LTnT*?1 claas le more pros- 

.than î1 any previous time in 
the history of the country, 
difficult to account for 
immense prosperity. By 
of the allowance made by the govern
ment to the families of soldiers, which 
exceeds the earning power of the sol
diers, the total income of these faml- 
lu»J» neater than in time of peace." 
./'What about vodka?” was asked of 
the minister.

"It is the prohibition of the sale of 
vodka which ie primarily responsible 
tor the ameliorated condition of the 
peasant, he responded.

.... . Aavlngs Piling Up.,
It is not necessary to Invent theo

ries to explain why the Russian peo- 
ple should be more prosperous for the 
actual fact is that this prosperity is 
(everywhere noticeable. Before the 
war the average yearly savings de- 
PJfted amounted to 80,000,000 or 40,- 

roubles ($16,000,000 to 820,000,- 
000), 'while in the month of January 
alone about 60,000,000 roubles ($80,- 
000,000) was deposited."

"What about the crops?” was the 
next question. .

“The farmers have been very for
tunate in being compelled to bold their

Wireless Telle by Eight War- S&.V2S5UIST£ Sift

•hips Were Heard, Say. tiS/uS
fljrmere will soon be able to dispose 
of their grain in foreign markets, and 
at a great advantage."

Grain Baeie of Credit. 
Discussing the conference in Paris 

of tne finance ministers of Russia. 
France^ and Great Britain, for the con- 
sidération of financial problems aris
ing from the war, M. Bark said:

"One result was the formulation of 
an agreement with our allies to pool 
all the expenses of the war. In accord
ance with this understanding. Russia 
U to draw upon Great Britain and 
France for money expended in the war, 
whils our allies are to call upon Bus-
e,a sTaln whlch tb®y need.

This in an excellent arrangement 
for all concerned, for while Russia 
has enormous resources she to in 
need of immediate capital, and our 
allies, on tJ« other hand, have more 
capital than supplies.

arranged a credit of 
626,000,000 francs ($126,000,000 in 
France, and of £26,000,000 ($126,000,- 
000) in England.which Russia Is to 
use at any time the occasion requires. 
We are on the point of mnV|ng use of 
part of the French credit"

In response to a question regarding 
the recent increase of 80 per cent, in 
the tariff, M. Barit said:

Tariff Increase Temporary.
“That is only a temporary affair, de

signed partly to make up for the lose 
in revenue from the vodka traffic- I 
do not believe that this temporary in
crease in the tariff will discourage 
foreign trade with Russia. In faot, 
Russia looks tor a tremendous in
crease in her trade .with the United 
States and her allies, to replace the 
German trade existing before the war.
I am not an authority as to what kind 
of trade treaties wUl be formed at 
the end of the war.

Telegraph- Co. i.nd g. 
president of the

Chorus Seen.;

I Ensemble. 1
come to. assist in Union 

J. ‘Konenkamp,
__  , Commercial Tele-
Smphw-s Union of America, today tee- 
tlfled from their respective viewpoints 
before the United States commission 
on industrial rrtptiona regarding the 
wages and working conditions of the 
Commercial Telegraphers.

Mr. Cariton caused a mild sensation 
wuen.

. 21hell
coun-

_ last night by
Premier Hears!. Those whose fancy 
might not be attracted by any of the 
above phrases of art would be anxious 
to see the exhibition of furnishings which 
make a home IdeeJ. The premier in de
claring the show open said that if not 
for these thing# alone, the people of 
Toronto should be Interested more than 
anything else in the Canadians who are 
fighting In Northern France to whose 

lar»e Part of the proceeds willBw flWOtêd.
Introduced y Noel Marshall, the premier 

expressed his pleasure at elng present at 
an event unique in the industrial history 

“ event had never 
**n beM In the history of the Dominion. The ideal home, he said, red ideal boy» 
and girls, who would become ideal men 
fnd women. These were the raw ma
terial to make an Ideal nation, Ontario 
’y“-,,hc *aM.-,>roud of Its beautiful homes 
‘"fwere interested in anything that could< make that Institution reach 
î6e.apS*.ît Perfection. The added factor that all the materials shown were made 
ln Oumda we, enough to stimulate patriotism to Us highest pitch. \

.... . Me.de.,ln Canada Goods.

countries erenow closed to the goods of 
our enemy. This to Canada’s opportunity. 
After seeing these goods we need have 
no doubt that Canada is able to send her 
goods forth to satisfy the needs of the

prn” in all it» M 
I Grand last night « 

« January | 
s evpecially attn(3 

F richnea» thmoot i 
F the three acts i 
My is light, suffleh 
licle thru and mad« 
be many catchy 
pch song w«s a so

lions was gone 
Thompson said that he 
a very unfair method 

at the age of

affect me as a. member of parliament 1
would look after tt. I made arrange
ments wtth Mr. Oakes, a very estimable 
man of my county, to represent me."

"Did you Interview Keever? Who is 
her

replying" -to a ; question from 
Frank P. Welsh, chairman of the com
mission, ; as . to whether telegraphers
wepe adequately, compensated, replied : -

“l believe that the telegraphers are 
underpaid." - ; -. . -, ; t -

He added; "J think ..they. ou*ht to 
make more money thin they do. Ten 
yea re ago a Morse telegrapher • recel v - 
«d $18, it is now $28. U was 118.60 for 
wtmen, and It is now $18- My’ own 

a first-class telegrapher 
should be able to earn at least $5 a 
day of nine hours."

, New Net Recognized.
The witness’ opposition to the or- 

ganlzatton headed by Mr. Konenkamp. 
who followed him on the stand, was 
made plain.

“We are subject to the control of the 
interstate commerce commission,'’ he 
said. "They absolutely fix not only 
cut. practices, but our rates. I believe, 
therefore, that the commission should 
be given sufficient power to see- that 
fair wages are paid and that fair work
ing conditions are provided.”

The witness said that in the. five 
Y rare' lie has been with the company 
there has been no union of telegraph
ers which he considered qualified to 
represent them. Telegraphers have 
been dismissed from the company tor 
activity in inildn affairs, he admitted.

Mr. Konenkamp. in his testimony, 
referred to some of the methods of 
the Western Union as “criminal,’’ and 
the condition of the operators as 
“slavery.”

“The constant opposition of the 
Western Union to unions Is no-surprise 
to us,” said Mr. Konenkamp. "The 
company has been consistent In that 
for SO years, and for 80 years the pos
session of a union card has been the 
signal for dismissal. They have em
ployed criminal methods, or at least, 
have turned their heads away when 
criminal methods were, employed.”

IMPORTANT PROPÉRTV SALE.

It Is not
the

virtue

GERMANS NOT ABLE 
TO AVENGE DEFEAT

Keever Arizona Miner.
"He is a former Canadian' from Albert 

County, New Brunswick. He to the gen
eral manager of Lefortuna Gold Mine 
of Arizona. He is a partner of Ex-Gov
ernor Tom of Massachusetts.”

"How was it that Mr. Keever landed 
in Ottawa on Aug. 287”

“He came on private business.”
Mr. Foster explained the fact that 

cheques were «node out signed by him. 
He eeld that toe signed them and gave 
them to Mr. Oakes with instructions only 
to pay them out when the receipts were received.

‘'Do you know whether Mr. Keever and 
Mr. Woodewerth have the receipt»?" -

“I don’t know, but f believe they have."
"Have you made any attempt” to get 

the receipts?"
"In the that piece, I hadn’t Mr. Keev

er'» address. <f attempted to locate Mr. 
Woodsworth. I wrote to bée Boston ad
dress, but got 
note from him

b*n* in Prof. L* r, 
herein the prlnaia 
ter ** Argentina' 
tango dancer, das

• hearts of alt < 
as Louise, the mi 
‘great hit. Asm 
itnor in the pa 
•k particularly v 
Spare Rib." £

I to specialize a 
. *• one and a] 
heir parts. ” 
t gave action to 

dancing and
baps the best d»
he third, the m 
in ensemble Wl 

the chorus She 
■talks," which at 
W. were transfert 
■es approprialÆg 
act the compsgp-i 
repeated encoNg» 
>re freely given, 1 
was Introduced by 
tcring from the h 
d marching down

• singing "TIppeM 
lorn” la a detlg* 
id is so pleasing | 
t large audiences 
tally at the msjS 
id Saturday.

7 ;

Trooper R. J- Pogue, son of Mr. and 
Mrs- TboO- Pogue, 689 Manning ave
nue, with D squadron, Fort Garry 
Horse, which left Canterbury, Eng., 
yesterday, for the front.

British in Undisturbed P 
sion of Neuve Chapelle 

for Month.

*^7 oases-

i
TyT 1'

teuton pessimism

Prisoners Admit Belief Kitch
ener Army Will Be. 

Invincible.

RAIDER LUCKY TO 
ESCAPE CRUISERS

evo reply. I have had a 
saying that be would be 

glad to give evidence as soon as toe could 
make arrangements about hto private 

so that be ootrld get away.” 
matter of tact, did you not 

Woodsworth in Boston ten days ego?” 
asked Mr. Carvel).

•Tes."
"DM you try to get the receipts?”
‘1 was wtth Dr. Harris of King’s 

County.”
"Never mind that. You 

ten^lay* ago end have not the receipt#?"
"You saw Woodsworth and Keever In 

Boston?"

gpSi
Æuir^iisrriâdg

2s«isk *ss«a
decomtiocms. skilful electrical effectTind

The tea-room at the south end of the Wé presumed that’ the fleet was
tiiUe w!^“ breaklng np’ and on Sttt,:rdav
its excellent warn. «2 Ww? TheVrmnr^ we decided to bolt In for the Virginia

ti? •U4V*®“ of the Capes.Womans Art last night. The other 
organization» to take charge during the 
y^^.Boaey HaC on Tueaday, Wom- 
«> « Patriotic League on Wednesday.
Housewivee League on Thuneday, Deugh-
SSnStt « tetiSSy!* WOm“’-

Exhibit» Attractive.
The exhibits ot the Woman’# Art As- 

•octotkm end tht 'Secours National were particularly attractive. Articles were an 
mis at both these booths, and tiroes in «barge found ready purchaser* for their 
ware#. Home industry, painting end 
•tber features of home decoration were 
displayed to the best effect. The hand- 
peJnted chlna exhibited by Mm. Pope was 
the best -that has been seen In Toronto 
for years, end this proved a great delfcht 
to the eonnotoeeur*. The bevy of young 
women ett these booths served to 
•pwftwii the attraction and augment

“As a

llUpflnl;
to retallate in any quarter, but has 

Inactive, while we have es
tablished ourselves securely on the 
£ YE4 Zon’" le » declaration mad! 
British ^CWïneüf attacùed to the 
fontinln!^ ‘'«afiQuarter» on the 
April I”1' ln a c°nununlcAtion dated

Continuing, the writer says: "Look-
ti,isb?!luriV!r the l*6*1 four months,
wsilsS^e VfvJ°^oUs the Pradual 
(weakening of the Gernian resistance
o^our front. Formerly any offensive 
action on our part was met with an 
immediate counter-stroke. This is the 
flrqt occasion on wùlcb the enemy has 
mods no rep)y at all. This does not 
mean of course, the» their resistance 
ie collapsing, but the Germans have 
none the less admitted that with the 
troops at their disposal on this front 
they are unable to avenge their defeat. 
Borne light has been thrown lately on 
the conditions prevailing in the area 
behind the Gorman lines which served 
to confirm the impression that the 
general situation ie creating great anxiety,H

Pear Kitchener's Army.
Referring to the condition bordering 

on panic which prevailed at Lille dur
ing the fighting at Neuve Chapelle, 
this writer goes on to say:

“Both officers and men have openly 
expressed their uneasiness. Apparent
ly a marked change began to occur 
in the general demeanor of the Ger
man troops soon after Christmas. Till 
then they hed been absolutely confl-

Commander.w this man
/

(Continued From Page 1.)
-No."
"You never asked them for the re

ceipts?”
“I only saw Mr. Keever at a distance.”
-THow tar?"
"Three rooms awegr."
"You made no attempt to see him?"
"I tried to get an appointment over the 

telephone, but tatted. He Is a very busy 
man."

«GMT» MEET1

nual meeting 4 
bo held in 1 
road, this evi 

lock, for the p« 
report of the dite 
tors for the en 
I business.
P. Colon 

nlvcreity c 
consented 

pman has r 
pp around 
f at Austi
W other ___
b efore able to g 
nowledge at the 
f war of our ft 

far-off parts of 
fidree* Will be I 

interesting las 
I taken toy hlmzdj 
! the district, !n< 
Idlally invited.

Picked Up Wireless.
"With al nights out, we started at 

top speed, but bud not gone far 
when we again picked up the wireless 
of the allied warships. However, we 
kept on- .4» we got nearer the ooaet 
it seemed to us from the signals that 
there were as many ai three British 
warships and one French ship within 
distances varying from tjiree to fifty 
mites of us. One ship seemed danger
ously near as we approached the 
capes- . f 1

"One night on our way up we were 
to have met a German collier and 
made for her. There were low over
hanging clouds about us, but in the 
distance a, brilliant moonlight showed 
us our whip, and there were two 
British warships after Her. The
clouds protected us and we escaped. 
We never neard of the collier Again-” 

On Raider's Track.
From other sources it was learned 

the collier was believed to have been 
the Macedonia, which was reported to 
have put out from Las Palmas about 
two weeks ago.

Evidence that the allied warships are 
upon the Wilhelm’s trail were given 
out tonight by Captain Lucas of the 
British ship Berwindmoor, who fol
lowed the German raider into the 
capes. He said that when the W81- 
helm passed within the three-mile 
limit he saw her stern reflected by a 
searchlight, and that he later dis
covered the light had been ' thrown 
from afar by a French cruiser.

Twe Canadians.
“You took these two Yankees down 

there because they would work for noth
ing?" asked Mr. CervelL

They ere not Yankee», they are Cana
dian#" hotly returned Mr. Foster.

"Do you behove they got anything out of it?" ‘
, MX. •T&r.If

•The large brick factory, number* 
802-800 Church Street, lately owned 
and occupied by the Novt-Modl Cos
tume Company (In liquidation), has 
been sold by private treaty by Ward 
Price, Limited, under Instructions from 
Messrs. N. L. Martin tt Co., assignee*, 
to Messrs. Cutten A Foster, manufac
turers of automobile and boat sup- " 
plies, who will - shortly occupy the 
premises.

Get1 Nothing.
“Not one cent," was the 
v, “and you *—
“No, I don’t

Q-He eould not be forced?
A He was dot called.

Was There Then.
, , ^ then said Noble could 

not be found now, but Chief Thomp- 
him if he would turn around 
*e Noble sitting behind him. 

^ Jodge Denton then asked Noble If 
be in court at 10.30 this 

and Noble replied that he

emphatic re-
know it.”

know tt.” declared Mr. Carved. ”1 believe this to be the most 
contemptible steel in Canada, and you 
know all about tt. Tt you don't know ell 
about tt you one an idiot.”

"You cell roe en idiot?” asked Mr. Fos
ter with beat and rising in hi» chair.

“Tee, I repeat, ‘tt you don’t know ail 
about it, you are an idiot.’ ” eeld Mr. Carvefl.

Mr.Peht y

he

Those to toe premier's party were Hon. R/,H. and Mrs. Heanrt, Mr. and Mm. 
Fred Mercer. Mi*. D. B. Henna, Mrs. W. 
y, FSP*- *n- Hue*tu, Mrs. Dtngnam, Mias Constance Botton end P. W. BUi». 
Mm. D. B. Hanna presented Mm. Hearst 
with e beautiful bouquet, and another 
was presented by the organization in charge of the show.

E. M. Wilcox promoted the show.
to oevfeuxp

Lectures will toe 
Home and Electric

would.
When asked by The World where he 

mb been spending hie time Noble said 
that he had never left Toronto, and 
that he was anxious to give his teeti- 
fflony today, and that he had come 
nto court yesterday after eeelng the 
«•ports in the papers, 
r Thomas Willis. 826 Lansdowne ave- 

testified that at the Parkdale 
Kttnoe Clubhouse flreait took from 11.26 
unlit 11.50 to get pressure up ln the 

■engine, as the fire went out.
. William A. George, englneer-in- 

■a,<s that the fire had got such 
* h9*d °n the building that he didn’t 
HHnk the engine would he needed. The 
ooee was disconnected to let the car* 
to by, and the engine was ready after 
they had passed.

Fireman Emmett said that Brown 
was Inexperienced, and that the blame 
should rest upon his shoulders, as he 

charge. Brown had volunteered 
UP while he was busy, and he 

■ai ^ him to do so.
*u' .McCaH» owner of five fac- 

were burned during the 
«me the car barns at Don Esplanade 
**? «Mroyed, March 26,1912, gave 
WWence and brough tseveral witnesses 
Jo testify that the ,
Md not done all in its 
«W property.
thTs" Noble’ ex-deputy chief, and 
Ï* “™Jn*n who fought the car-barn 

I J* . be called to the stand this.horning at 10.80.
£• !

The chettman finally restored order, 
and Mr. Oarveti proceeded.

"DM you employ Mr. MacKey?"
“No."
"Did Mr. Keever pay Mr. MacKey out 

of hie own personal pocket T’
"If Mr. MacKey sweat* toot, I believe 

It is true."
“When 4M you see Mr. Keever lest?’’
Mr. Foster explained tt was some time 

in September when he got a statement 
for Coi. Neale of the number of homes 
bought. He and Mr. Coke» checked over 
the receipts. He could not say whether 
the, receipt» were all correct, but took 
Mr. Oakes’ word for tt

“I asked Mr. Woodsworth and Mr. 
Carvell—"

"You mean Keever; don’t put me be
side that gang,” retorted Mr. Carvell.

"I asked Mr. Woodsworth if he would 
come and give evidence."

"DM you teU them now long parlia
ment would sit?"

REAL HAIRNNEL GROWERFEW DA HOME LIFE,
given at the Ideal 

Show on topics of especial Interest to homemakers. The ser
ies Is as follows: Wednesday, Prof. Hutt, 

to Improve the Back Yard" ; 
Thursday, Mrs. G. B. Putman, “Home 

Friday, Mm. James L. Hughes, 
The Cere of Children.”

dent and extremely cheerful, but lot- mm • . . . c
teriy this feeling has been steadily de- r O li 11 Q 3 L L 3 8 t !
creasing. German soldiers have told ** m *
French civilians they recognize they 
would be overpowered by the masses 
of men England was going to place ln 
the field, and they have tried to per
suade them that the English were 
equally bent- on ruining France, and 
that they would grab everything for 
themselves.”

In conclusion the ’’Eye-Witness" 
mentions the fact that the German 
war levy at Lille, Roubaix, and Tour
coing during the month of March 
amounted to 5,000,000 francs ($1,000,- 
000).

Six hundred and eighty-three names. 
Including 23 men who were killed, 
were added today to the previous 
casualty lists of the losses in the fight
ing at Neuve Chapelle last month.

This list brings x the total casualties 
In this engagement to 7244. Of this 
number 2074 were killed.

ires to Appoint 
License Com*

i* r

“How
The Great English Discovery 

Crystolis “Grows Hair 
in 30 Days.”

$100000 Reward If We Fail On Our 
Positive Guarantee. Try It At Our 

Risk—Mail Coupon Today.

but I rm sure 
everything wlU be done to open the 
Russian market to these countries and 
not permit tt to slip back to Germany.

“There is now a particular oppor
tunity forth e United States, for she, of 
all the countries to which we look for 
trade, to not.crippled by the war."

M. Bark was asked what means were 
being employed to replace the revenue 
formerly derived from vodka- 

"The amount of this revenue exceed
ed 900,000,000 roubl 
be replied. "This is being replaced in 
a diversity of ways, including a spe
cial war tax on railroad transporta
tion, matches, sugar and most ordin
ary commodities.’’

Life” ;

ion.
el* cashed the cheques themselves. Thru- 
out the whole transaction he bad not 
handled a single dollar.

reply to Hon. Dr. Reid, he said Col. 
Melghen was the only man he had made 
any arrangements with. He had no ar
rangements with any member of the gov
ernment. The department recommended him to go to Colonel Melghen.

Denied “Housewives" Price.
Mr. Pageau of Ottawa was called. He 

asked to be heard because he bad seen 
that he had been credited with offering 
to sell “houeewlvee” to the militia de
partment for 26 cent* In answer 
Reid he said this was not so.

Mrs. Plarraondon of Quebec, who sup
plied drugs to the Valoartler camp, was recalled.

In answer to Mr. Rhodes she said that 
since the war began there had been In
creases In the prices of drugs varying 
from 26 per cent, to 400 per cent. The 
chargee she made were based on a pro
fit of from 20 to 25 per cent. Her prices 
were fixed by arrangement with the offi
cers of the militia department. She had 
great difficulty In procuring the quanti
ties required.

8. 8. Selfridge, a King's County horse 
dealer, was subjected to a vigorous cross- 
examination regarding statements which 
he had made regarding the ages and 
condition of a number of the horses purchased by the government.

Witness Shews Wsskness.
He had sworn that a horse sold by Mr. 

Bowlby was 17 or 18 years old, and was 
spavined and wind-broken. He was close
ly questioned about this, and finally ad
mitted that be really did not know the 
age of the horse. He said that If Mr. 
Bowlby said It was only 12 years old he 
ought not to question his statement.’ .

Mr. Boys was taking a hand in the ex
amination of the witness, when Mr. Car
vell objected to the questions put.

Chairman Morphy pointed out that 
great latitude had been allowed in the 
committee, but a thousand things had 
been asked ln the committee which were 
worse than the questions asked by Mr. 
Rhodes. Mr. German and Mr. Carvell 
had got in the evidence things they 
should not have got. No objections had 
been raised by the Conservatives.

Just before the evening sitting of the 
committee concluded • there was a lively 
row. A. B. Harvey, another horse-dealer, 
whose evidence on a former occasion has 
made him somewhat notorious, was on 
the stand. Mr. Carvell was pumping 
some questions to the witness, when the 
chairman Interposed and ruled him out 
of order, as this was already on the 
record.

SIX SCRUTINEERS 
GOING TO FRONT

of the netr license "No.”
"Was it not only last Wednesday you 

saw Mr. Woodsworth? Oh! We know 
where you have been."

Trailed Three Yeans.
"Tes, I know you have had detectives 

on my trail for three year*."
"Did you tell him parliament was liable 

to prorogue any time?"
"I do not remember.”
“You knew parliament was to be pro

rogued ?"
"I don’t know whether I believed tt or

tario will likely be 
government Within
iu

: in the legislature 
snt would not ft* de
ls understood to be 
the matter immedi- 
e first general M- 
latere since prorofa- 
xUy, and a mass of 
ineee will be dealt

ibera for the lice 
/era ment has * 1* 
m, and it is und 
the list of appll 

d names has rest 
It has been clM 

ten of tempers! 
entrusted under t 
er the law* tbor

($460,000,000),”

Parties to Be Equally Repre
sented — Measure is 

Radically Altered.
fire department 

power to save to Dr.not
“Did you ask Woodsworth to be here last week?"
"Tes, I asked him to be here on Thure- AVTATOR-INVENTOR

FELL TO DEATH
day/ BERLIN INSTRUCTED 

BERNSTORFF TO ACT
(Continued From Page 1.)What did he eay?"

"That be was unable to come on account of privai» business.”
“Why did you choose these men to do the buying?"
"Because they were willing to pay their 

expense#. "
"More patriot*” said Mr. Carvell.
"They are as much patriots as you,"1 retorted Mr. Foster.
"Any other reason except they were 

financially able to pay their own 
penses?"

“None.'V

I «POKE TO PRE88 CLUB.
Chartes 8aroles Gave Interesting 

i • bn Hie Experience*

the commandant. En ch volunteer will 
then notify the.camp returning officer 
in which electoral • district he is‘ en
titled to vote.- It may: be that In one 
camp fifteen or twenty ridings will be 
represented by volunteer*. The re- 
turain goffleer will, therefore, appoint 
the necessary number of deputy re
turning officer will, therefore, appoint 
for each riding, so far as the camp is 
concerned, will be conducted at a 
separate polling piece 

The names of the candidates ln each 
riding will ’ be coinmunicatèd <to .-.thé 
camp returning officer by . telegraph 
on nomination day, and proper tickets 
Will be printed and furnished th'e vari
ous deputy returning offlcel-e. The 
volunteers wifi cast their ballots under 
all the safeguards and formalities 
which attend the ordinary election. 
The results of each camp poll .wilUbe 
telegraphed at once to the returning 
officer for the proper electoral district 

If the volunteer is within 26 miles 
of the polling subdivision in which he 
ie entitled to vote hé will not vote at 
the camp.

WASHINGTON, April 12.—Cecil 
Maisolm Peoll, an aviator, was klHed 
at College Park, Md.; near here, today 
while making a test flight ln an ae
roplane ef his own invention and in 
which he had planned flights from 
Washington to New York and from 
New York-to St. Louis. The machine 
fell 800 feet and Peoll's skull was 
fractured.

•Peoll was the first man to fly across 
the Andes Mountains ln South Ameri
ca. The machine Is said to have been 
the largest in .‘this country .

The dead aviator was 22 years of 
age and came here from Los Angeles, 
where his rmother lives.

'•J*. Charles Sorolee, the Belgian au- 
“W end war correspondent, wae the 
wwt ef the Toronto Press Club last 
ÿht at King’s Cafe- The doctor spoke 

M experiences on the battle field 
ii .clomwP<’ndent of The Daily 
*b*cl«, which he characterized as 
;L?cklnP- About 30 members of 
' roronto Women’s Press Club were 
“ Mtaeitt ae the guest* of their

eVPnl«g .Mies Agnes anti Mrs. Lorrell Howard

Wilson Cabinet Has Not Yet 
Framed Reply to 

Protest.

This Mae la Growing Bald—“CryaleUa" la lut the Thing fer ine* CnaOa.
In Europe “Cryetolla," the New Engtlah - 

Hair Grower. h*a been called the most < 
wonderful dleoovery of- the century.

The Judge» of the Brussel» and Paris E 
positions enthusiastically awarded gold 
medals te this marvelous hair grower.

Already since we secured the American _ 
rights hundreds of men ahd women have 
written teUIng of the phenomenal rrsbll* 
obtained by Its use. People who have been 
bald for years tell how they now glory In 
beautiful hair. Many report new hair 
growth in 24 days or less. Others who have 
had dandruff ail their Mves say they have 
got a. clean, healthy scalp after a few ap
plications of this wonderful ‘treatment.

We do not care whether you are bothered 
with falling hair, prematurely gray hair, 
matted hair, brittle hair or stringy hair ; 
dandruff, itching scalp, or any or all- forms 
of hair trèiSble,
"CKTBTOLW’ at our risk.

We give you a binding guarantee wtthoui. 
any "strings” or rsd tape, that It wOn' ; 
coat you a cent « we do not prove to you 
that "Crystolis" will do all we claim for It. 
and what’s Important, wo have plenty of 
money to hawk our guarantee, 
been de 
Special
comply with this contract. Cut out th* \ 
coupon below and mail It today to Creel» 
Laboratories, 42428 Street, Binghamton,
N. Y.
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ex-

. No Profits.
Mr. Carvell asked Mr. Foster when he 

saw Woodsworth after the purchase of 
the horse* He saw him both in October and September.

“Did you talk over profits?" asked Mr. Carvell.
"There were no profita.” replied Mr. 

Foster with emphasis. -Do you tne Inn
ate that I got any profits?"

“The public will do that.”
"Yes, I know that, thanks to you."
"Ever talk to Him of profits?"
"Never a word.”
"Talk with Mr. MacKay?”
"Never a word."
"Have you seen Mr. MacKay since parliament met?"
“Casually.’’
In am answer to further questions, he 

said that the Instructions were not to 
pay more than $175 a horse, laid down in Valoartler.

Mr. Mackenzie : person authorized h- 
go down to Kings and buy horses."Mr. Foster : "Tee."

“Then MacKay, Keever and others were 
subject to your directions?”

"They were subject to Keever, but ln 
the last analysis I suppose I was responsible."

"You did not think It was necessary 
to have vouchers? If anything turned 
out to be bed, you would hare nothing 
to trace it back to the owner. If there 
was any fraud there to no receipt nor 
paper to Identify the owner.”
w^Kr’"frUPP<’~ he h-*, wtmt

WASHINGTON1, April (2,—Presi
dent Wilson and Secretary Bryan had 
under consideration tonight a draft 
of a reply to be made to the memor
andum of Count von Bemstorff, the 
German ambassador, relative to the 
question of preventing shipments ot 
arms to the allies unless foodstuffs 
were permitted to reach Germany’s 
civilian population.

“We have the whole subject under 
consideration, and I am not prepared 
to discuss It.’’ was all Secretary Bryan 
would say.

“The question having been raised 
as to whether the communication 
from the German ambassador was by 
direction of his government, the em
bassy announced today that the docu
ment had been sent pursuant to In
structions from, the Berlin foreign 
offices
DR. EAROLEA LECTURE TONIGHT

Dr- Charles Sarolea will give his il
lustrated lecture at Massey Hall to
night ln aid of the Reconstruction and 
Belgian Relief Fund. Numerous 
views of ancient and historic places 
now destroyed by the Germans wOl 
be shown. The Victor hand will ren
der patriotic selections. Admission 
M free-

'-.-I
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Dunning’s, Limited
Specials: - Turkey wings with rice, 

creole- Stuffed breast of veal, roast 
pot*toe* Braised sweetbread, soublse. 
27-31' King street west, 28 Melinda 
street.

KING’S CABARET 
RESTAURANT
14 Kipg St. East

we wsnt you > to try

i
GUELPH MAN FACES 

TRIAL FOR MURDERi5*®J*J-®'renlhg Dinner, 60c, served 
8 P-m. Miss Gertrude "*r °f Buffalo will elng.

DANCING
__ _ „t0 12 P-m- Mr. and Ml*. woOiew York will give exhi-

m Luncheon. »6c. served daily 
1 W 3 p;“- Saturday, Sunday 8 W-fffiOay* 60c.

ï £yte Service at all hour* 
wi«k ,e2d Pure Pood, com- ai«iîdeal Service, make Kings 

hn „ m°? to dlne- Our automo- for two or more patrons JVUr homc to the cafe for 26c 
Tehphone M. 7440,

"You were the only 
" **-- -...........en(. to do not want to be classed as one," re

torted Mr. Rhodes.
Mr. Carvell : You should withdraw that 

statement about the witness, if'you were 
in court you would withdraw It mighty 
quick.

Mr. Rhodes would not budge, however, 
and repeated that the witness had not 
told the truth.

Mr. Carvell : If Harvey is what you 
say he Is. why do you not prosecute? 
You daren't.

The chairman : I think there has been 
enough of this display.

"It is the most indecent thing I ever 
saw," said Mr. Carvell.
'“You are a good Judge of decency," re

torted Mr. Rhodes.
Harvey admitted that Selfridge had 

3*ld his. fare to OttAWg,

llo#o he» 
posKed ln our local bank »- a 
Fund to be forfeited if We felt toRESINENT Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, April 12.—The spring sit
ting* ot the supreme court for trial 
County ot Wellington opened at the 
courthouse today, before Chief Justice 
Sir Glen holme Falconbrtdge. The 
chprge ot murder against Gladstone 
Ray, resulting from the death of John 

Italian, on June 21 last, was 
transferred from the fall assizes, and 
when it was called today the crown 
was not ready to proceed owing to the 
absence of a material witness. An 
agreement was reached, however, 
whereby the trial-would proceed on 
Frida# morning) ^

WANTED, 
y armories at 
King St. eam

L ÏW 10.80

Scene In Committee.
Mr. Carvell : This man has been held 

up as a perjurer, and he has a right to 
make hie position clear.

Mr. Rhodes : ' He did not tell the truth.
Mr. Carvell Jumped to his feet and 

shouted : "You are not *e much of a 
gentleman as I thought you were."

“IX JOU are » Judge at gentlemen, I

Barr, an

ROYAL |
lUftOPEAN PL
oroughly reboot 

JOM0 IN CAN

• Handled No Money,
To the chairman. Mr. Foster said be 

had handled no money thruout the trans
action. He had used draft* The term-.

ed?
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FREE COUPON
The Creels Laboratories, 42428 Street.

Bingham tou. N.Y.
I am a reader of The World. Prove 

to me without cost how Crystolis stops 
falling hair, grows new bslr. banishes 
dandruff end Itching scalps and restores 
premature gray ana faded heir te nat
ural color. Write your name and ad
dress plainly and 
PIN THIS COUPON TO TOUR
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f S*STYLES OF PAST 
AGAIN “THE RAGE”

TAKES FIRST STEP 
FOR LIFE’S WORK

LAW FOR CHILDREN 
COMESBACK AGAIN MOVING PICTURE SERIAL]

THE MORELAND MYSTERY

/3fc
a

7?i1
k [howduCTlXACÙÛLovely New Summer Frocks 

and Hats Display" Quaint 
Feature.

Joyous Scenes When Cadets 
Are Commissioned in 

Massey Hall.

Company of Adult Will Now 
Admit Children to 

. Movies.

*
I? [k #1

Scenario by Paul Bern, Novelized by Edward H. Robin*NUD/EKY ma
\ta (Continued from Yesterday.) be for such a reason. This i8 t—**.

CHAPTER "TiffAR1"0F THE I

„.„h£ -".‘.ru jrvtrs!
trothed to my daughter. and. I *
afraid -she will not recover trt£ 

drew shock/'

A CONDUCTED BY #1 at1/

VELVET STREAMERS FIX LICENSE CHARGE SALVATION ARMY■JiBpsi i

MolLneaux called 
across the street, pi 
and glanced carelessly at t 
just as a high power motoi*cdN;
up before him. Without a wo>d he Molineaux waved to Rurnh.,.. 
climbed Into It, nodded to the chauf- stop. “Say nothing to me noT 
feur, and the machine disappeared) ask no questions- I want iIwC_ 1 
around a corner toward the police eta- tton until such a time as I thU*^

ft was a mute testimonial to the methods in soivin^Li °W/1 Pecuu**1 
efficiency of the Molineaux system, for want at the V>r<Znnt al Crme*' All 1 
the great detective had merely men- JSg, ** *5*
tioned "car" to the Jap servant, and ;a ®ce"* uf the crime- Lata
the latter by calling a private phone m n, : Mlu. what to do" a,
had, In the time ft took for Molineaux li?*. a™ hnished he smiled and tt* 
to reach the street, instructed the ■ Please pardon tny using «k,
chauffeur what to do. personal pronoun so very often.

Rapidity and brevity were two things lsn 1 Quite the think, is it?'’ and the 
MollneAyx always insisted upon, and J,°unK man's face lighted up with » 
to them he owes ,his success in fhe , “ank smile.
land of detection. ' "Come with me. Ôur guests are an

Arriving. at the police station the 'very much upset, f suppose h 
sleuth hurried into the head office, indiscreet, but I told them what 
asked a few questions, passed upon the happened " 
capabilities of the two men who were “Has , anyone departed"” 
to accompany him, and within five asked Molineaux uoianj
minutes was back in the car and "No one."
speeding along to the scene of the “Very well then, please take 
mysterious murder. the room." » talte

This rkte took Molineaux and Ms Following closelv men thru the most fashionable rest- middle-aged man 
dential district of the city. The streets» ^annld hl, ^L,^taeauX, ' 
twined and circled like a long serpent, w/"t un the I*?- M *1
Beautiful residences lined both sides s ^nJ^lUn**talrcaee- p5-
of the twisting thorofares. Mansions th? n««i
of odd design rose out of the mighty ♦ SÎT 9tfndlnK in excited
monuments to the power of money ?T01lfP8’ al1 ta,kla*' in subdued tee*, 
and the genius of man. No two houses Molineaux paused a moment on th. 
were of the same architecture; all STand land.ng, and as he Was feow. 
were built along different lines. nized an unconscious shudder mi

Molineaux knew them all. At many • hru • these social butterflies. 
he had visited socially. The Burnham ”dd *,ut a few hours before been « 
mansion was in the most secluded poei- filled with the gayety anil exubeuJ. 
tion of the fashionable district. From °f youth- 6

top to the ground. Everywhere was rccm whercin ^v tZ 2ÎS «*•
the sign of gayety, but t'he air seemed whose mysterious * man
surcharged with something almost be the Z deatlk wa* to
horrible. - t«»w-S'. .S* LWo _ continent* Heel-

As the motor drew silently to the Kum^am ' t han? on the doorknob 
massive door, Molineaux hastily issued 8,t.affgerc<1 back and «.
an order to the man at the wheel, <n.eauX to enter first Wju
beckoned to, the men to follow him 0,a89tstants fallowing he open!
and hurried iip the broad stone steps. aoor and stepped into the bfll-

The ring at the bell was answered '. ,y lighted room. Before hM 
instantly by the buUer, a little fat 6tood a bed, but the high foottwetf 
man with a funny, frightened face. Prevented anything being 
In the spacious* hall Molineaux was where Molhieaux stood . As the it 
confronted by James Burnham, the ter stepped more fully iMoXhe w. 
millionaire owner of the house. a burly man dressed in a rough rot

“You are Mr. Molineaux?" he ques- lnr suit sprang from a chiür h." 
tioned. Lpon the detective’s acquies- alcove and hurried toward the a!L. 
cence Burnham shakily said: “I have (To ba Omtinued Tcmn/L-V1 
seen you many times, but I am sprrv • _______ tomorrow.)
that your first Viwit to my house should / (To be Continued )

Flowers Worn on Chapeaux 
Recall Watteau 

Portraits.

Check Made Upon Municipali
ties Who Would Exact 

Excessive Fees.

New Officers Will Take Up 
Duties in Various 

Districts.

an extra 
irst pageFood Principles Making the Garden Beds <

The indiscriminate eating of indi
gestible food is a practice to be con
demned- Fried food of any kind is 
harmful to a child, because the fat with 
which it is fried is cooked into the food 
and surrounds the particles of which it 
is made up, so that the digestive Juices 
cannot act upon them. Meat given to 
children should be roasted or broiled- 
If it is not convenient to broil a piece 
of steak or chop, remove every bit of 
fat, from the meat and put it on a very, 
very hot, dry pan- Turn It immediately 
to prevent it sticking to the pan, and 
continue turning It every minute until 
cooked. This Is called pan-broiling, and 
is a splendid way to cook steaks, chops 
and the like. Most children are allowed 
too much sweet stuff. Even ttio thé 
amount of candy and sweetened desserts 
is restricted, enough sugar Is supplied 
In a varied diet in. some form or an
other to supply all the need. Do not 
accustom a child to bread and butter 
with sugar on top or to cakes with 
Icing.

Fruit may be given after the fourth 
year provided it is ji/st exactly ripe and

For
younger children keep to fruit juices 
or fruit scraped or mashed so that no 
hard jjarticles are swallowed. During 
the second year the child is started 
very gradually on certain kinds of 
Solid food, but milk plgys an important 
part in the diet thruout childhood.

General Diet Principles.
Too much monotony In the • food 

spoils the relish : the greediness with 
which a child will devour a different 
kind of bread is pathetic. Some child
ren seem to be never satisfied. They 
eat a large quantity of food at meal 
time, and seem ready for more in an 
hour. In such cases I think the 
amount of food should be limited and 
very strict attention paid to the masti
cation of the food.

HOW BEST TO DIG IN THE 
MULCHING.

/'- s
As we pointed out to you yesterday, 

there is a proper way to do every
thing. The careful digging in of the 
manure mulching is one of the most, 
important points in the making of the 
bed, whether it be the new 'bed or an 
old bed being remade. . ,

The purposes of under-layering your 
soil with-manure mulching are three
fold: First, to provide a warm layer 
of material that will act as a definite 
warming bed, or heat generator, thru
out the whole summer; second, to pro
vide a permanent storehouse where a 
certain kind and quantity of reqdy 
fcod is always at hand foe the hungry 
Plant; and, thirdly, to provide a satis
factory drainage area beneath the 
plant roots, where surplus moisture 
will be drained' away, and, thru which 
fresh, hea)lthy air current's may cir
culate.

These things are absolutely neces
sary In the making of à good ‘garden 
bed, and they are easily obtained. 
Just a little care and thought is 
needed.

Besides this, you want your bed to 
look neat ’ and tidy thruout the whole 
summer. You want that bed to be in 
such a thoroly good condition at the 
start that you will have no worry and 
no necessity of remaking it any time 
during the next six months. Therefore 
it must be carefully done.

Every’ gardener of any experience, 
however short, soon leâms this fact 
himself, that his beds, once 1 well and 
Scientifically laid down, are a con
stant source of comfort to him and to 
the inmates of that bed, until the sea
son Is over.

And because of these very three 
things pointed out above, take out on 
starting, say a barrowful of earth, 
right away from the bed, digging down 
at least two feet. Then lay in a layer 
of loose mulching to the depth of 
almost a foot-. Then dig from the 
untouched spots, throwing it up over 
the under-layered section. As you 
constantly throw up the earth over 
the layered portion, ybu are always 
providing yourself with à new area to 
be under-layered. Understand?

Be sure to lay all hay and straw 
and all "lighteners” well below the up
turned soli. You will be surprised how 
shipshape your beds will be when they 
are prepared thus. There will be no 
loose straw sticking up thru .the soil; 
there should be no chünks of mulching 
lying exposed on. top ofc the beds, but 
everything should be a* clean, fresh 
upturned surface of loosely ; broken 
soil,

Uet the bed remain loose, and. lumpy 
for À day or so, that the sun may 
•sweeten the earth, and the air ctrcu— 
-late well thru the heavy lumps. A cer
tain settling will occur in a couple of 
days, and this is as it should be.

Don’t be in a hurry to level that 
bed, and when you do, remember to 
make it four or more inches above the 
lawn, and higher in the centre than at 
the edges. If It is a wall or fence bed, 
have the inner side much higher than 
the lawn side.

With your long, narrow boards, the 
edges can be kept neat and even 
patting the loose soil down well against 
the boards. After settling has 'taken 
place, move the hoards along and pat 
the earth up firmly with the bottom of 
the hoe, used sideways.

Children under 16 years of age will 
in future be granted admission to mov
ing,, picture theatres if accompanied by 
an adult, the law now being shifted 
back to the position it held for several 
years- By a new amendment this year 
the regulation providing for the spon
sorship of a guardian or member from 
the child’s household when admission 
was sought, has been canceled because 
of its unworkable nature.

The trial of sterner restrictions thru
out last year caused much compJaint 
because of the onus of proving rela
tionship being laid on theitre proprie
tors, Children will now be admitted 1f 
ir. company with a responsible man or 
woman.

There is-a general tjendency on the 
part of fashion "creators" to still delve 
into the records of the past for Inspira
tion* for the summer time garb of 
fair femininity. Dance is greatly In
fluencing the styles of 1915, and 
with the reappearance of the Gavotte 
and other dances from 1830 and 1850

Joyous
Massey Hairiaet night when 78 Cadets 
were dedicated to various commissions 
in the Salvation Army, The new of
ficers will take up duties in various 
parts of Canada many of them bélng 
assigned to districts as far away as 
Halifax and Vancouver. *

Among those who received commis
sions were Ernest Green and Herbert 
Greenaway, both of whom are survi
vors from the Empress of Ireland dis
aster. Green lost both his parents and 
sister in the wreck and is the only one 
left in his family. He will take up 
the position of lieutenant at Uxbridge, 
Ont. Greenaway is appointed lieu
tenant on the editorial staff at head
quarters.

scenes were witnessed at

it

» LEONA
any eth

many of the quaint styles worn by the 
dainty dance enthusiasts of former 
days are being modernized- and adapted 
for the 20th century devbtee with
• es*.

m;
J » "But,

someth!euc-

l
The sweet,, full-skirted, short-waisted 

frocks now being exploited in light 
and laces for summer dance fetes 

are duplicates of former "crazes,” and
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"Tell 
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thing, j

Fix License Charges.
Any sueh trouble as that occurring 

last year between proprietors in To
ronto and' the. city architect, will be 
avoided by a new .provision appearing 
in legislation. The tendency of muni
cipalities to charge excessively for 
their licenses will be checked, and in 
future the amount chargeable will be 
fixed by government regulation.

The extension of staff work In con
nection with the regulation of all pro
vincial show houses has necessitated 
some change In organization.
ElUott, an operator of six years’ expe
rience, has been appointed assistant 
inspector and vacates a position on the 
censor 'board. John Bums of Toronto 
takes a place on the board in his 
stead.

■ si: *• te

Commissioner Spoke-
In addresing the new officers Com

missioner Richards stated that he had 
been reminded of a text which was most 
appliable to the occasion. "Jesu drew 
his bow with his full strength and the 
arrow went at the heart of the king.” 
"The target of a successful officer," he 
continued, • “is his Ideal of his work 
Which lies before him. Everyone ha* 
an ideal of *ome kind or another and 
we must make that ideal a high one.

"If we aim at the moon we are likely 
to hit something between that object 
and the earth, whereas if we aim at 
the gooseberry bush we might miss 
everything. Jesu aimed at the heart 
of a king, but we are aiming at the 
soul of man- Jesu’* feat was brilliant, 
but if we succeed oùr feat will be more 
brilliant.

“There are three things In our work 
which we must use, and use well, beforp 
we can succeed. These are Individual
ity, physical energy and a definite 
aim.

nervem
quickly

;i he retty broad, drooping-brimmed 
bate, with posies and lovely stream- 
<-n>, which tie demurely beneath the 
' bin of the wearer, are certainly taken 
from the portraits of Watteau’s lovely 
maidens.

of course, carefully cleaned. * Peter
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Quaint Old Sunshades-
The quaint old-fashioned sunshades 

may easily be recognized in some of 
the "latest" models deeply scalloped 
and berufiled with lace and ribbons, 
■while silk-embroidered gloves ahd 
hosiery and lovely patent leather 
pumps further enhance the wardrobe 
nf the summer girl.

Otto
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SPOKE ON CHILD WELFARE.
Founder of Ontario Malleable Iron Co.

Buried in St. James Cemetery.

The remains of the late John Cow
an, founder of the Ontario Malleable 
Iron Company, Oshawa. and president 
for forty-three years, were laid at rest 
in St.-James Cemetery yesterday af
ternoon.

Rev. C. R. De Pender conducted a 
>>hort service in St. George’s Church, 
Oshawa, after which the remains were 
brought to Toronto in a special car 
fiver the G.T.R.

T’he factories of the Ontario Malle
able Company in Oshawa were closed 
all day, and many of the employes 
bnd prominent citiens of Oshawa ac
companied the remains to Toronto.

Dr. Hart of New York Gave Two Ad
dresses in Toronto Yesterday.

Yesterday Dr. Hastings H. Hart of 
the School • of Philanthropy of New 
York, and who is known thruout the 
continent for his work and interest In 
jhe master of child welfare, gave two 
addresses In Toronto.

In the morning the visitor spoke to 
the Social Workers’ Classes at the 
university. In the évening a second 
address was given along the same 
lines in the Lillian Massey Building. 
Miss M. Hart, who is in charge of the 
settlement work at Christopher House, 
on Bellevue place, Is a daughter of Dr. 
Hart.

RETRENCHMENT MAY FOLLOW
'

Must Always Win. *
"Individuality must always win if 

’used properly, while physical energy 
Is necessary in every work and more 
particularly In the work In which we 
are Involved- A definite aim is a 
most Important point in your endea- 

You must aim straight at your 
Go straight for the soul of 

It is no use going Into 
Our business is the

A decision to retrench in, missionary 
activity for next year may -follow the 
Foreign Mission Board meeting of the 
Baptist Church, to be held today. A 
total deficit of $33,000 is counted on.

seen from
:!

ST. LAMBERT’S NEW MAYOR.
vors- 
mark, 
your man. 
other business, 
salvation of the people and we can
not mix that with others.”

During the evening the massed 
hands played appropriate music and the 
male choir of the Canadian Staff Song
sters sang many hymns.

Afternoon Service.
At the Temple, during the afternoon, 

before 1200 people, the seven young 
men and women were lined up and In
troduced to Commissioner Richards 
by Lt.-Col. Charles A. Taylor, princi
pal of the Territorial Training Col
lege. f

After the dedication vows had been 
taken by all those ready, the commis
sioner, in solemn tones, addressed the 
cadets on the importance of the work 
to which they were giving their lives 
"Many,” he said, "will be taken into 
Unknown lands, but your duty must 
not fail you ” He told of the glories 
which the duties Involved, how the 
'blessings of the good work would for
ever be present with them.

He asked that if there were any 
present who would like to join those 
who were dedicated that afternoon, 
for them to come forward and say, “I 
am prepared to devote my life to the 
salvation of my fellow-people. If the 
Salvation Army will take me or not, I 
am willing to offer my services."

The service closed with the congre
gation singing, first on their knees 
with their hands
standing with their hands. raised, 
"Take my poor heart and let it be for
ever closed to all but Thee.”

MONTREAL. April 12. — Alphonse 
Venne was elected for St. Lambert, by 
acclamation at the municipal nomina
tions in that town this morning.,

1
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Sir William Osier Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock in St. 
James’ Parish House. Dr. Ktlborn 
will give an adress on China.

Under the auspices of the Dread-
luncheon 

the Mufray-Kay 
lunch-room on Tuesday and Wednes
day, April 20 and 21, from 11.30 to 2.30 
p m„ returns to go in aid- of fund for 
surgical supplies-

The C. H- E. A. Housewives’ Lea
gue will meet on Monday, April 19, at 
2-30 p.m., in the Y.W.C-A- parlor. 
Miss Mona Cleaver will speak on 
"Ideas Gleaned from the Ideal Home 
Show.”

The regular monthly meeting of 
Rosary Hall Association takes place 
at 218 John Street, on Thursday, April 
15, at 11 a.m.

The physics building of the univer
sity will be the receiving centre for 
sheets for the University Base Hospi
tal, between the hours of 4 and 6-30 
P-m., on Wednesday. No Invitations 
are being Issued for the "shower." but 
it is hoped there will be a large at
tendance who will come "carrying 
gifts" in the shape of sheets that will 
help to pile up the 12,000 needed. 
Those who find it inconvenient to at
tend the physics building may leave 
sheets at the Canadian Red Cross, 77 
King street east. They should be 
marked Base Hospital, No. 4.

At a meeting of the John G. Howard 
Chapter, I O.D.E., held at the- resi
dence of Mrs. Coo, 15 Ridout street, 
splendid donations were made to the 
chapter, which included a beautiful 
silk flag presented by Mrs- Alex. John
ston; a web of cotton by four mem
bers of the firm o( the United Type
writer Co.; twelve dollars from the 
musical club, and large gifts of money 
and cotton from several members of 
the chapter. The General Hospital No. 
4. University of Toronto, is to benefit 
greatly thru the work of the chapter. 
Many bandages are already rolled and 
a surgical towel shower will be held 
at the next meeting, April 23, at 376 
Indian road for. the hospital.

The following societies will have 
charge of the tea-room and special 
programs during this week at the 
Ideal and Electric Show; Monday, The 
Women's Art; Tuesday, Rosary Hall; 
Wednesday, Women’s Patriotic Lea
gue; Thursday, Housewives’ League; 
Friday, Daughters oj^the Empire; Sat
urday, Local Council* of Women.

On Wednesday, Prof. Hutt will give 
an address on “How to Improve the 
Back Yard" On Thursday, George 
Putnam will speak on "Home Life ” 
On Friday, Mrs. James L- Hughes will 
speak on "The Care of Children,” and 
on Saturday Prof. Hutt will give a 
second address- %

Mrs. Forsyth Grant will be hostess 
at the Women’s Press Club this after
noon.

This afternoon, at 3 o'clock, Sher- 
bourne W C T.u. will meet In the men’s 
room of the Sherboume Street Metho
dist Church.

Ypumans Pauli W.C.T U. will meet 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock in Disciples' 
Church, corner of Paton and St. 
Clare ne avenue-

Parkdale Y.W.C.T U- will meet at

f
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This Is “Florence and Helen” 
for soldiers’ socks in the Chapter LO-D-E* contribut.o","^

enctrU^^^g^r/et^^
PATRIOTIC PAGEANT.

The pageant of advertising products 
that has been organized by the Toron
to Advertising Club gives promise of 
being exceedingly successful.

Many of the largest manufacturers 
will be represented, and over 100 floats, 
representing the leading advertised 
brands, will take part in the enormous 
parades- scheduled for afternoon and 
evening.

An unusually attractive program has 
been arranged, including musical num
bers, and a genuine three-ring circus

TJie pageant will be -held in the 
Arena, on April 22 and 23. It will be 
worth your while to ke.ep one of these 
evenings free. The proceeds will be 
used for the Canadian field forces.

PREACHERS ARE PRIVATES.

Seven young Methodist preachers 
are ' serving as privates In the ranks 
of No- 6 Ambulance Corps of the Can
adian contingent- 
Norman has not only been ordained 
as a minister, but has also taken the
full medical course and graduated__
a doctor. The other six Red Cross 
soldier preachers are; J. W. Graves, 
C. W- Topping, B.A., W. A. Hawley, 
Harold White,
Frank E. Armstrong.

tSJL » Old age and low vitality go hand-in- 
liand. The blood gets thin and watery; 
the nerves, failing to get proper nour
ishment, become exhausted.

4 iThis afternoon Commander Hob

E -PS
gent. 37 Cbicora avenue, from I to • 
o clock.

:!Ü

raised, and later
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i
Charles Sarolea. The meeting win M 
open to all interested and will be held 
in the Y W.C A. Hall, McGill street

A euchre will be held at the rooms ef 
the Women’s Conservative Club 00 
Wednesday afternoon, when prise* will 
be competed for by members and 
friends. Proceeds in aid of soldier*' 
sock fund.

nerve force is the powçr which 
the machinery of the body, when this is 
lacking the bodily organs lag, and the 
result is pain, weakness and suffering.

CANADA’S SOLDIERS IN THE 
MAKING.

runs

A most remarkable film production, 
and one which will appeal to every 
Canadian at the present time, has 
just been completed by the Pathescope 
of Canada, Limited, after five weeks 
of incessant labor. The subject treat
ed Is the life of the Canadian soldiers, 
and the 3500 feet of film has" been 

"Canada’s Soldiers in the 
Permission was secured 

from the military authorities by 
presentattves of this firm to take the 
pictures of all the activities of Can
ada’s warriors at the Exhibition 
military camp, Toronto, and the views 
secured form a highly educative fea
ture. Added to these are a series of 
pictures of the huge military parade 
in Toronto, and these views are also 
very unusual.

This wonderful film, which will be 
shown for the first time anywhere at 
the Princess Theatre, April 15th. 16th 
and 17th, gives clear-cut pictures of

Major-
General Sam Hughes» the minister of 
militia, down to the lowest private, 
ajl of whom are known by thousands 
in Toronto and other Canadian 
Res. and shows what Canada can do 
in just a few months with lawyers, 
bank clerks, -mechanics and farmers- 
The Pathescope Company 
only picture concern which took views 
cf the camp, and General Hughesi 
Lieut.-Col- J. S Hendrie. the Lieu
tenant-General, and 
posed especially for this picture-

SPRING ASSIZES OPEN.

Chancellor Sir John Boyd opened 
the spring assize court in the city hall 
yesterday afternoon, and adjourned; 
until this morning at 11 o’clock, w. C. 
Mikel, K.C., of Belleville, has been 
appointed crown prosecutor.

!=

( Build up the reserve force of 
ous energy, and you put new vigor into 
mind and body.
Food will help you to do this as noth
ing else can. It is a source of unbound
ed blessing to people of advanced years, 

ith the nerve cells revitalized the
vital organs resume their natural functions— 
digestion is improved—the liver, kidneys and 
bowels

nerv-

Dr. Chase’s Nerve F

>! called 
Making."

f

Private W. H-Ml re- The Political Equality League wIE 
hold an open meeting on ThundM 
evening at 8 o’clock, in the Oddfellows' 
Temple, ,229 College street. Prof- 
Sandeford of the faculty of educâtU» 
will lecture on "Difference* in tie ' 
Mental Life of Men and Women."

1 I, If asJ /
. V\I R. H. Parkes and

» •*
are more active in eliminating the 

poisons from the system—the blood-stream is 
enriched, and the health is benefited in every 
wav. Just try a half-dozen boxes of this great 
food (ure, and you -will understand why 
many people are enthusiastic about it.

The Women's Historical Society thru 
their "shower" will be able to contri
bute 250 sheets to the Univendty BN* 
pital. _ .

# ■ l ■ ■
Hand-knitted or machine-made soda 

are still needed to complete the U* 
pairs asked by the 48th Highland** 
Chapter, I.O.D E.. for the men ™ 
France. Contributions will be thank
fully received .by Mrs. Mackenzie Alex
ander, ,20 Elm ave.

COULD NOT AGREE TO IT.
ii; - .j Finanoe Committee, Board of Educa

tion Unable to See With Mayor 
on Expenditures.

At the invitation of Mayor Church 
the members of the finance committee of 
the board of education yesterday after
noon met the mayor in his office, where 
he urged upon them to cut down 
the estimates for this year, 
lengthy conference the school trustees 
left the mayor without being able to 
agree to the reduction of a single 
dollar In the estimates, which they 
de dared were cut down to a minimum.

y.■

everyone worth while from
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* •10 vents a box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or 
Ldmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

Insist

on ccn- ;I After a4
ii /on getting 

what you ask for.H | A concert in aid of the poor ot 
parish will bo given in St. 81®*®' 
parish house on Wednesday eveo”£ 
Those taking part in the progretn *® 
be Miss Rita Hearst. Canadian Ac*» 
emy of Music; Miss Bessie Hutchl®»» 
Conservatory of Music, and the 
soprano Master^Tfillie Bennett

Vwas the
ill

;*
■-

j AUSTRIAN TRANSPORTS SUNK?it - other notablesr: CETTINJE, Moptenegro,. April 12__
At least 28 persons were killed and 
more than 109 were wounded In the 
Austrian air raid over Podgoritza last 
week, according to figures given out 
today. King Nicholas and the crown 
Prince went to Podgoritza on Satur
day.

Princess

15 .A meeting of the 48th Highland*^ 
Chapter will be held in. the arnWn" 
on Friday afternoon, April 16‘ a‘... 
o'clock- Sock shower for first conn 
gent

■

ATHE pr 
the sh 
turned 

Iy fitted fre 
Ü ««mi-fitted, 

rants comfi 
i r.l'iiffou t! 
“red with'. 
1 mint, u 

A flounce 
flntulates i 
£hc lac* t* 
*>«svee.

51 j | 
11 $1 1 V1

Albanian insurgents attacked 
Austrian troopships on Lake Scutari 
Saturday, sinking two of them. I.OJXfcThe Dreadnought Chapter, 

has sent Its second instalment of 1 
piles consisting of 610 bandage* * fjL 
pads and 39 sheets to fhe Univers* 
Base Hospital.

ffl PRUSSIA’S HUGE LOSSES- m »■LADIES’ AND GENTLEMEN’S
■ COPENHAGEN, —HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled
April

total Prussian losses in the war up 
to date are 1,164,427, according to 
figures issued in Berlin today. Five 
more Prussian casualty lists, contain
ing 31,336 names, were issued today.

12—TheAl,!
The Women’s Conservative Club*^ 

hold a euchre on Wednesday 
noon at 3 o’clock, In the clubbousOg 
19014 Simcoe street Members ^ 
friends are cordially Invited.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
566 Venge Stf Dr. Chwe’s Recipe Book, 1,000 selected recipes, sent free If you mention this PaP*r, Phone N. 5165
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PAINTING THE LILY B E By Mtchelson | Secret, of Heahh and Happiness ]|

Why an Infected Joint 
Takes Time to Grow Stiff

Peter s
Adventures in 

Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

RIAL i

.
m.

TERY
kd H. Robins,

Vjis
X

Z?
ïr-i

>. Ali l/ôŸ\of the new novel. "Diene 
et the o Van," awarded aara**—

I
assai seeUng and now ^ 

Young Moreland!Ie, r*?nwr» Bud I

By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG,
A. B., M. À., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). ;,/ y*

” Atmosphere. 
GLANCED again 
at the woman 
with gold hair. I 

could somehow see 
her pawing over 
bargain sale» of lin
gerie and glaring at 
the nearest woman 
who jostled her. I 
could see her tramp
ing miles of depart
ment store floor 
without any partie- 

LBOMA dalbymplb. uilr object, and like 
any ether man In the face of the eternal > 
mystery of shopping I marvelled.

"But, Mary," I said, “she has to buy 
something some time, doesn’t she?" 

"Sometimes," admitted Mary, “but 
«tops every day, Peter, and she 

couldn't very well buy every day with
out overstocking her home and her 
wardrobe.”

"Tell me,” I said curiously, “there 
must be a psychology ot that «oit of 
thing. Can you understand it, Mary?"

* Peter Praises Mary.
' ‘Vot entirely," confessed my wife.

though I do think most women love to 
stare at pretty things whether they can 
buy them or not And there are women 
who hate to be behind the times In even 
f •™ln,est ltem* ot dl*w. They drift 
*£*”2. *rom counter to counter rather 
‘•hedtijig up on the styles. They 
tell you when neckwear Is changing 
from tow collars to high—-they see every 
”•* £ln« and I* gives them something 
*? about- Usten for a minute to 
the coliversation here, Peter."

fdjd- Jt was shopping talk. 
h,™.".» srtd I. "the real shopper's 
life Is made up of shopping trips and 
•hopping talk—Is that It?”

"Exactly," said Mary. "Tour really, 
•hopplng°"*>er thlnlU’ llvee and dreams

J “Id devoutly, “that 
my wife Isn't a shopper."

Mary colored with satisfaction.

•5™?- ar-Æ
"1 ”?D?er’!L.Bal'3 «ary a little Wlst- 

; ‘y: .why T11®" *• "a” thinks, eome- 
sayftr’ ” 1 hlVr,fe he doesn't

““-«««cloue diffidence, 
d!test in.1 *yrf,e,ted' "and a man does 

* tooKahnecs that 
eomse wben be gives rein to eentlmen-

m OU have been In the beet ot health. Suddenly 
fall 111 with a "sore throat."YIam •-

recover fro* the
you

Juet^when you call the 
doctor to exclude diphtheria the throat "gets well." 

Doctors have to hurry to their patients often 
tient Is well before the Aesculapius arrives.

Shortly thereafter—or mayhap years afterward 
gritty, grating, rough.

I \
1 to Burnham to 1 
sr to me now 1 »
I want no Inform»- ■
Ime as I think de- 1
ny own peculiar 
> all crimes, ah j ]
't moment is to be ■
of the crime. Lai— — 

1 wfiat to do." 
he «milled and then 
Ion toy using the 
-o' very often, u 
h- Is ttiir and th. 
lighted up with a

■kl
or the pa-

¥■■■

i.r.A
creepy, scratchy, rustllng-Uke 

sound Is heard, or rather felt. In the knee joint, shoulder 
joint, or, Indeed, in several joints. This may be the end 
of the matter, or the process may stop only with 
deformed, stiff, Immovable Joint.

Lately Drs. Nathaniel AUlson and Barney Brook, of______________
S. Louis undertookexperlmentally to clarify this strange DB- hibshbkbq. 
state of affairs. Why the aliments named, together with a+v*.
"ankylosed” or Immovable Joint troubles, Joint aches joint nains and Met 
deformities are still called bygthe a-b-4 ' j™nt pa,na’ and j°,Mt

surd name of rheumatism by some doc
tors and most plain people until It seems 
as impossible to drive this useless, 
meaningless term "rheumatism’' from 
the English language as to make dia
monds grow oh milkweeds.

Stiffness Comes Slowly.
In one, of their Investigations the at 

Louis surgeons found that the disor
ders which fall to the lot of the knee 
Joint or^any other joint depends 
what upon the part of the bone Injured.
It depends upon whether the end, the 
core, the edge or margin of the bone 
was hurt

t% I»

XftAs a fixed,
1 A/ /r.

1H ' AitOur guests are all 
I suppose n wa- 

id them what tia^

'll. »
/

=J « 1 damage to the Joint varied only In de- 
8#Te’„?.St 1,1 luallty or kind. #

K SSS £ S5TKtne Joint Then "adheelone” or bits ot 
tfy*ie bwan to torm and do»1 

around or stick to the adjacent surfaces 
°f these things were visible to 

-e. ^lde<1 eye- and the Uttle patients 
were often unaware ot their Jolpt dis
turbances.
J?.e“ “Périment» as well as others 
confirm the knowledge and advice given 
fZ-Hnn1. times, namely, that to- 1
tinnl d ?*?**• eoree and Inflamma- - 
tlone botU. bad teeth, adenoids, large
!^!2ielU’ J2re throat». dandruff, pimples 

aU 1,6 Vurces of 
arthritis, stiff Joints and other ailments 
foolishly called “rheumatism" and false
ly blamed on foods, diets and acids.

' /
leparted?" AQuickly l:

X■

Please toke ms to ■]

^fta-thls nervou,. 
MoUneaux qulcklv 

fundings. As they 
Ing staircase, ,
I the many guests 
Standing in excited, 
r In subdued tones, 
la moment on the 
P as be was recog- 
oue shudder iî,, 

butterflies, who 
ur, before been bo 
ety and exuberance

I the detective stood 
S«k)r that led to the 
*he tiody ot a man ' 
death wa» soon to ^ 

b continent» Hesl-
hd on the door knob
d beck and re- : 
V*.enter first, with 
following he open- 

k'PPed into the brti- 
i.xim. Before him 
[the high footboard 
B being seen from 
stood.- As the lat- 
rlllly Into the room 
d in a rough worls- 
rom a chair in an 

toward the door.
|llgd Tomorrow.)
[ontlnusd.) 1

,1
«

f //
'ffA

■'/

bo me-\

« m

If two surfaces ot the bones were de
nuded opposite each other, soft, fibrous 
tissue joined them together at the end 
of two months' healing. No new bone, 
however, developed.

When two or more surfaces within 
any human Joint becomes Immovable 
and bound stiffly together, medical pun
dits use the term “ankylosis.” This Is 
decidedly better than that foolish word 
of no meaning, "rheumatism,” because 
It designates a definite condition.

There are many possible kinds of 
"ankylosed" joints, but three of them 

, are well understood. One deforms or 
stiffens the hinges of the joint with 
bony rigidity. Another Is partly. car
tilage and partly fibrous scars, while the 
other Is In part fibrous and In part bony.

The Bt Louis experimenters employed 
dogs and used the knee joints particu
larly to their researches. The same lov
ing care and attention was given to the 
doge as would be given In operations 
upon mankind. Twenty experiments were 
performed, during which the joints were 
Infected with bacteria, Injured 
oue ways, and even excision ot the Joint 
carried out

They discovered as a result of their In
vestigations that stiffness and rigid fix
ation In a Joint never comes on sud
denly. It Is a slow, Indolent process A-Avold all sweets, pastries, candies 
which may be stopped. At the end of «larches, vinegar, sour things, oils, fats 
six days, soft, fresh scar tissue begins r,UM and hot dishes. Massage tbs 
to appear between the Injured or In- «Ma clear with a Turkish tpwel and Ice- 
facted surface» At the end of 1» days 001,1 water. Do not use hot water or 
after the accident or Illness, tissue ad- «°ap on your face, but Instead cleanse 
heres to both surfaces and thus con- 114 with a good peroxide cream and lce- 
nectsthem. v j cold water. At night apply: Sulphur, It

ounce; spirits of camphor, 18 drops- re- 
sorcin, 10 grains;

This soft. Interlocking tissue does not water, 2 ounces; 
become hard and noisy until three 
months or more afterward. Indeed, bone 
does not manifest Its presence until five 
or six months or more after the Infec
tion or accident.

When bacteria or disease germs were 
Inserted directly into the Joint»—after or 
daring any sickness they flow Into the 
Joint with the lymph or blood—It mat
tered not whether the microbes were

Ï Answer» to Health Qnettioni [
E. B, E—Q.—will you please tell m# 

what to do for eczema on my chin?

A—Apply at night calamine, 3 drama; 
zinc oxide, 2 drame; glycerine, 2 drams; 
phenol, 14 dram; lime water and roso- 
watep enough to make three ounces.

Mies N. 8.—Q—1—I have a twitching of 
my left eyelid which troubles nfe fre
quently. What shall I do for It?

2-1 have a pain at times In either 
side of my neek, accompanied by a 
swelling and throbbing ot the veins 
What will help this?

w>-,4

e éî•5
NnMtUIAkl SylH. SB T ill stlnsr

into the picture of hereelf. it she 1. very, very wise she make, the 
amendment eo carefully that Nature gets the credit. V she Is not

happen to her—still sadder If she doesn’t care. Happiest, Isn’t she, 
when she never MAKES UP anything "but her mind?

T is quite probable that you twould have said that she required no 
added touches whatsoever. You would no more think ot adding 
or subtracting anything than you would think ot adding or sub

tracting anything from a lovely Illy, ripened to Its most ravishing * 
perfection. YET she thinks that art may add something to that 
supreme art of Nature herself, add something not placed by health

F I
i

A—1—You should have your eye» ex
amined. and bathe them three times a 
day In a solution of. boric add.

2—This may be due to an overactiv# 
thyroid gland. This Is not serious,1 tout 
you should be quiet and have lots of 
sleep and no exdtement. If the pain 
Is very severe take the anti-thyroid 
•erum.

To Sarah Bernhardt—from 'an Unknown Friend KB
By WINIFRED BLACKt the home of'Mr*.

venue.

branch of* the Red
J”aat »t .the home 
er. 96 Lowther ave- 
»y afternoon at 1

k In varl-
\

Copyright, ISIS, by Xswspaper Posture Servie#, Inc.
H- T, D.-^Q-I have red pimples which 

matterate. Can you suggest Z remedy?/ ’7
The Chronic Complainer.

wo“,d ol«ar the atmosphere 
is often, said Mary, “and surely his 
eeling of foolishness Is a cheap enough 

rf°r' s sweet, pleasant, satisfied 
•art of domestic atmosphere.”

the floorwalker tomor
row,' boomed the gold-haired woman 
■wi t S*^ecUy audible, nasal voice, 
and I shall complain about that girl.

Jniwh Ï g° tot0 tbat ,tore frequently 
enorwh to cany a thing to the window 
rer daylight Inspection without having a
auspicious clerk on my heels__"

Mary sniffed.
"Ça»’4 you imagine.'' she whispered, 

the pleasant time a girl has who Mils 
; J°“r true shopper Is always 

brusque, and snobbish, and 
fight about fancied affronts."
JLbeU,.eTe’ï sa,d 1 wlth decision, “that 
when shopping becomes

n
1 b 4HE little book shop was as bright and gay 

I as usual.

The window

side the door the friendly books stood comfort- T16 plcture ot Bernhardt In the wlndow.' sald the man.
Tt Is not for sale,-1 broke In.

window.xXJ

k 3 o'clock, a sewing 
[brew Ladles' Sew- 
teralty Aid Society. 
Ie meeting room ef 
« Charity bull din*

z « ably on their shelves like well-to-do citizens 
I standing on their porches and Inviting the 
/ casual passerby to step lnsldeiand have a quiet 
V chat.

*) I Caused by Bacteria.ITiro Violet Tribute. ; acacia, 1 
rgsewater, 
• • *

ounce; lime 
1 ounce.le Chapter, I-O.D.a., 

mories on WedMl- 
i o’-clock.

lha ‘‘Gteorge" shower 
l this week by Lord 
* I.O.D.E., may be 
[ge W. Harris, 114

window there was something 6h°°^

pie violets In a glass bowl. \ pl .
The bowl was low and 4>ready and you mani * °f ÎT*” 1 W°U?d not m,nd'’ And ™ a few minutes the

, could see the little stems of the hyacinthe bMk agaln' Md there are the flowers."
green and spring-like, through the water, and the blossoms looked more like .3*“ * * beaut,<ul of M™1"
chimes of delicate bells than ever. , e<1 m0re like "I wonder who he was?" eald L

The violets were violets, and that Is enough for anyone And 1 do wonder- I would like to know very much
w.J^!« festive you ye this morning." said I to the Nice Woman who al- Curt«oslty' because he's different, but because ihojv, must be
magazine ^ eomethlng «Penally Interesting in some of the nuTth^ * a”d very *** *** very true of heart about a man
magazines or it there is a new book out tbat I really must read or one that I llke_£at
must not spend even an hour on. >oung woman, the pretty girl, the great success, the one the w„,m ..
h„"Festlv«?" «aid the Nice Woman, Inquiringly. Then she glanced at the yunnln,: after’ euch ** the8e have Plenty of flowers, but whmi one is 111 and

"0h' ,6‘, 111*ra,r «■• «« “ d”‘ “d “ *■ »• -«■

And then she told me the story.

Bbt In the *No, no,’ he said, 1 did not want to buy it. I 
** u great a11181- And what courage! Would 

a little bunch of flowere to be set in the window by her
Dr. Mirshberg will answer guettions 

for readers of this paper on medical 
hygienic and sanitation Subjects that art 
of general interset. Be will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in
dividual cases, iWAere the subject is not 
of general interest letters will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad- 

. . dressed envelope is enclosed. Address aD
those of tuberculosis or of pneumonie, inguirtee to Dr. L. K. Hirshbera ot sore throat or of bolls, the extent of tWe office. em*

ready toi
I

aestis;rs.«
form a bar^tor.0S,trtwa.rirw,ath<1he,leh<n8

®° !•” «aid Mary. "And if the
vlTîo ^ 8he’d C0B"

e and Helen" week 
in pbe Grenadier 
contributions may 

Cooper Ma»on(CTor- 
[e street..

Commander Hol- 
D.D.B., will hold a 
! bread, cookies, etc., 
N home of the re
venue, from I to •

um-

Here’s looking at you,, friendly stranger from out of the careless , 
May you never lack for * faithful friend and for a loyal heart to be 
comrade, If you are ever ill and In trouble and no longer quite, eo

street.
yourThe ‘111, Plctur»?’

rnflardt In the window?" said the

WHERE CHESS IS THE CHIEF GLORY OF A CITY.>jthe meeting of the 
; Club jen Wednee- 
15 p.m-, will be Dr. 
me-meeting will be 
c-d and will be held 
.11. McGill street s

leld at the rooms ot 
ervattve Club 00 
►n, when prise» will 
by members and 
in aid of soldiers'

young.■f fore allowing him free passage through 
the town. One of the chief treasures of 
the village Is a chess board presented 
by the great elector, Prince William, to 
1661, who forfeited the board and the 
Inlaid chess men when beaten at the * 
game by a local champion. To this day 
any person who stops over to Strobeck 
U politely Invited to play chess, and. If 
he is1 an Indifferent player, loses casts 
for all time.

N the heart ot Germany, on the wide, 
fertile plain northwest of the Harts 
mountains, and about seven miles 

from the ancient town of Halberstadt, 
Is the village of Strobeck, unique not 
only In Germany, but to the world, be- 

ot thek fact that every person to

I\Vou see the big picture of Sarah Be 
Nice Woman.

“The one with the tiger akin and the armful of lilies.

iha? ""“Ï grèatclumpVti^Mmë.1

that ln my grandmother’s garden way down East.

j -b» « *"• D
Yesterday when I saw in the paper that thp great Bernhardt was dee- 

perately 111, and how she laughed when she went to the operating table for a 
terrlb e operation, I remembered the tiger lilies and how.they used to toss

8l°r,m a"dcome out.flne and fragrant, when all the other At the time I lazily dismissed the 
Mt of IT6? and beaten down, and I went and looked in a dusty Wea from my mind. If, quite cold now
set of drawers and got out the picture of Bernhardt-the tiger illy picture I and I thought It would look absurd to

put up screens at this time. But this 
morning when I started to clear the 
dining room table, there perched on top 
of the marmalade Jar was a happy little 
fly having the time of his young life.
That was enough ef a signal for me.

I went out before lunch time and or
dered screens tor every window to the

HEAR ANNIE LAURIE: I>EAR ANNIE LATTnrir. apartment.

D.“■
but I think he loves' me. I am of a liwplng coml)any wllh » young man The VrbMe^pmMsVw th* 
timid disposition, and although I 04 21 for about four months. I know the orighS and mo^'rop^henslbto

f” w,l3|.n»ian l ‘T afrald to eh°w */■ a sreat many young men, but this 1 headquarters for the fly ramll^ But 3
Hfs presence fC* ”* cmbarraa8Cd In one i, always saying what he will do j fhlnk rn kec» them barred out l

1 try to speak and be natura. with i wîto oth ^ïemptTLn^LXp^b-
hlm, but sometimes I am scared. I he goes out with other glrlw. I think solutely clean, because there’s no crevice 
believe he thinks I am afraid of him, enough of this friend not to go with anywhere for any substance or particle
and I am, some way. I am a widow, any one else if he would not go with 10 *tick.
"• ??dhe *• about 40 or more. I othep -lrl. 01-».. tali . 'I A* a double precaution. I also bought
would like you to answer me as soon do as I have ™ one L ™ lhat,»°me of the wax paper t^g, ioVtbe gar- 
a. you can, because he to going away ae 1 heVe ”° °”e to g* baye PaU- These bag. are „ot at all ex-
soon, and! may not see him again * RUTH F. pensive, and make It possible to lift the
for a long time. • WIDOW. _ ear Ruth, the very next time your °î.t^ pal1 entirely, eo that
p OODNE88 me, when I began your F) Maid »ay« “what he will do If wae^matoriîti. ' not eveB touched by 

l - letter, and even when I was half- other men call," you just tell him Tbe next step ln my campaign against
mss*a»mt .. ----------years past, but a way through I thought you were that fit ha8 no ri5ht ^ a*k you not to arrivai of Mr. Fly was to send tor . ™ ; • • •
fe. **ml-fltted, graceful garment that war- f P?01'. little, frightened girl, trembling 1 fL”!?,» ^^1 °rnL<5*tndInthtlle fl,ret pkice on "Remed,es Gracew. so frequently mentioned
^*B*bts comfort and style to the we*r»r Ln the Presence of the man ybu love and 1 a?.d tllf, ,asl Place and [he only place, i f°r Control of Household Insects,'’ which in the war ' dispatches, was amce

T'hlffiM „ here vou aie a woman of j after all, he has not asked you to roarrv i ^ department of agrtciUturc 4ii- Wash- the capital of free Poienz? _,i#tl 6 i •

^flounce of lace trims the «i,u r°lloxt. You should realize that ,it la not -WlS eS* -, -n,atton- »°l oniy j Polisu kings uzd heroes It pousessee proved by* the battle of the * bather-cock, and the house of the
► feulâtes » nett Jen* t ik^i aild >our Place to. tell the man you love that jff i i^r Ï0?16 oi lhc olherithe most etrikir.g patriotic memorial in inff Iti consecutive dr<* ■* ^ur' î'ieaident of the chess club has

166- - -«rvtrufc te x&n, jssrs-ary- s OtLz* sSês Ss HEFE5 ssu »
would have ,poken long before this, T'don 1 Mr me™°7 ot K°*rfa«k°. and formed of than ln any eim!to"perto« It th^we^! ^ CUetoj7, of young

, 1 don t wan, Mr Moth to make his 1 earth from every battlefield of Poland history P 00 or the world s who marries a girl who does net
how. to play chess.

w*

A Bride’s Own Story Of Her Household 
Advehturesm ——By ISOBEL BRANDS______________

Anticipating the Arrival of Mr. Fly and Mr. Moth.
ON'T wait for summer time to swat home with

cause
the town to an expert chess player.

From time beyond recorded history 
Strobeck has made of cheas Its chief 
pastime, and to cbesa It owes Its claim 
to Interest. Numberless traditions ac
count for the playing of chess, the most 
Interesting of which to the story of the 
prisoner count, who was once Incarcer
ated ln the square tower that still stands 
ln the centre of Strobeck and to known 
as the "Schachthurn,” or “Chess 
Tower."

It appears that In the year 1011 the 
Count Guncellto was made a prisoner 
of war by the militant Bishop Arnold 
of Halberstadt, and, being unable or 
unwilling to pay ransom, was locked in. 
the tower with an ever chanting series 
of guards to keep him prisoner. Tradi
tion says that the count carved some 
chess men out of chance pieces of wood, 
fined a chess board on his stout oaken 
table, and Induced hie captors to play 
chess with him to while away the weary 
month» However true this may be. It to 
beyond question that from that -time the 
Inhabitants of Strobeck became ardent
ly devoted to the game.

Later the Strobeckers obtained the 
right of calling on any landowner or 
stranger to play g game of chess be-

„ _ „ . us. either, and I’m beginning
Mr. Fly, Close your doors on him now to pack our winter things away, 
so that he won’t ever be even a ■^11 our woollens and furs and heater 

temporary summer guest," was the sub- °* ev?ry description I'm giv-.tanc, Ot the ,a.t UH, .’t omen's ‘ nJ^^'ouX^T X", 

c,ub' da> I hope to own a generous-sized
cedar chest,-such as mother has, for 
packing things away. -In the mean 
time, however. I’ve another solution to 
tife problem.

I bought several tight pasteboard 
boxe» for a few cents from the hard
ware man. Then I shall pack aU the 
ctotiüng i can 4n each box, aprinktod 
with lots.of camphor. The coveri imd 
corners and edges I'll seal with some of 
this gummed paper that comes by the 
roll, because If you hermetically seal the 
box not the ltttiest moth can force it- 
eelf In. I also understand that our 
cloth-covered furniture will have to be 
sprayed with benzine or naphtha sev- 
eral times during the warm season ln 
order to keep Insects away. *

However, with such an Inhospitable 
atmosphere as I’ve prepared. I don’t 
think even the moat brazen little house- 
boldXpest srtll venture to call!

Every five years the town holds a 
chess tournament to which all the great 
players of Germany come, and even th# 
champion chess players of the world 
have made the Journey for the pleea- 
ure of the game. The contest is held 
in the Gaathot zum Schacheaa!, a# 
Ancient inn, where an immense hall to 
set apart for the purpose, and the cham
pions of the village engage the 
sentatlvés of the world.

o V
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URGES STRONGLY 
AGAINST ELECTION

v
the sword, i 
theory shall 
strength.

URGING HIM OVER —$< F-4her material 
We may feel confident of 

the outcome of this clash of Ideals, as
sWÿWÆSPJ** concludes, "that

Company of Toronto. .Limited; ln age-long 'conflict of might and
liberty, -the victory 1» no longer 
the strong, but with the free/

V

SFOUNDED 1810.
•/ -i

Have You Seen Our Latest Match?,y*%> ■ ftHrector.
)RONTO,
D STREET.

k> 
r I

/'s with
Prospect of It Causes Alarm 

and Outrage Would Be 
Involved.

gCSra
Private Bxcha

NO,
if»tp $|0f—

•ranch
Hamilton. 

Telephone 1948.

—ASK FOR—nge connecting
Street East, • Control of Capitalisation ei / ZZ7/7ÎMost of the publie service and utili

ty commissions in the United States
» Vv
i'C'V>

. z ‘THE BUFFALO’%m QUOTES HON. BLAKEWU1 ^¥f.. tor .The Dally World forgone hav* been given power to control the
any Address In cMl ! c‘pltlUzatlon <* the companies that 

United ICingdom, Mexico and the British operate franchise*. Thus, In the State
thsSPMUl,aS"dUemer‘Ud 10 ,*etl0n 47 "'I01 Calltornia, the statute declares that

___  , "a public utility may Issue stocks and
r«arBby SriMo* iv&Si'S CanÜdî etock. certlflcatee and bonds, notes and 
S... lS-at Britain. Delivered In Toronto other evidence of lndebtedneaa, pay- 
aew,b”y™at0f?ve^nUprr ropya‘ere able at wMa of more than twelve 

Postage extra to all foreign countries | months after the date thereof, for the
following purposes, and no others, 
namely: 1, For the acquisition of pro- 

« I perty or for the construction, compte- 
n* |tlbn, extension or improvement of Its 

facilities; or, 2, for the Improvement 
or maintenance of Its service; or, 8, 
for the'discharge or lawful refunding 

the * of Ho obligations." By specifying pre
cisely the purpose for which alone 
stocks and securities can, be Issued, 
the state has effectually prevented the 
employment of any of the numerous 
devices thru which stock watering has 
been accomplished.

But In many states toe legislature 
a I bae gone further and has not only re

quired the approval of the commission 
In the matter of stock and bond to

ll
=

Stood for Authority of the 
Crown in Such an 

Instance.
Look for the Buffalo on the Box

Cd

*■> Editor World: I doubt whetherUNITED STATES.
%\ V\\ <

those who are absorbed ln the tactic» 
'of party politics realise the alarmed 
| interest with which many persons not 
active In polttloa! warfare regard the 
prospect of a general election this 
summer. Both on the ground of 
sound constitutional practice and of 
national Interests an election at the 

- present time/would Involve an out
rage.

On constitutional grounds the gov
ernor-general would be Justified In re
fusing a dissolution. No name stands 
higher In Canada as that of an au
thority on constitutional questions 
questions than the name of tbs late 
Hon. Edward Blake. He was no friend 
to the undue exercise of the governor’s 
prerogative and was Indeed instru
mental In limiting it- • On the ques
tion, however, of the governor’s right 
to refuse to permit what we knew as 
a “snap'’ election, he stood for the 
authority of the crown.

He held that a parliament should 
endure for Its proper term unless eome 
vital national issue called tor a dis
solution. I saw much of Mr. Blake 
during the last twenty-five years . of 
hi* life and heard him frequently urge 
that the crown should not permit an 
election brought on for mere party 
advantage.

In the past governors,have refused 
a dissolution In the fade of reasons 
more convincing than any which can 
"°* *# urged, and It Is quite clear 
thaCVlth a parliament still a year and 
a half from Its natural end the crown 
pas both the right and the duty to 
refuse a dissolution.

Thinks With Amazement.
»o person who Is not blinded by 

sett-interest or party feeling thinks 
with anything but amazement and an- 
ger of the prospect of having an "elec
tion at this time. The counts y le 
united in support of the war. Brave 
men from Canada are fighting and 
dying ln France and many thousands 
of others are to follow them to the 
*2”*- £*»• l8»ue of the war Is not

d*cll**A We need all our best 
energies to enable us to play worthily 
our part ln the struggle We have 
“Hf:b •f111 to do. We have also much 
stin to learn, for our country has been 
disgraced by scandalous corruption in 
the work of equipping troops for the 
war—corruption due to a toad system, 
for which tooth of the 
are responsible.

,tbe face of. the real needs of the 
situation it would be laughable If It 
were not tragic to hear the cry raised 
for an election. Added to this cry we 
have a proposal that one would have
h*dUïîîî it0 be only humorous it one 
had not learned that It Is meant seri- 

Our party strife Is to be car- 
the ,tr?nche” in France; the 

soldiers there are to be
tiïditi™ f* an old and good
tradition that th0 soldier on rendee
1m £>e1ti!LtlC,#t>Ut th,° politics of flght-

t mF ÿ1® safety of Ills country.
I blush to .think that Canada is

menkflLhHtbli' £radltlo« and that the 
the toatti*n?M8b0Uj<1!r to shoulder on 

I! are to roe. invited to 
diTn ,tb® bitterness of a Canadian political campalgii.

— _ Do Net Wish It
Die in "^eileve that the decent peo-
tiThi™ *lthT burty wlsh this thing 
to happen. I believe tha t thev wi.hPowoMmfn !rh°vernm®nt to remain^ In 
power iintii the war is over. I believe
be* ovêr'UnbtPPtbï’ the War 8hould 
and °toat «yJ&e-eS53î&l1^ 
come inevitable, the best 
the country would favor ed election r

World
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DONLANDSIt will
«»oSLî7t.iddrweed to;

Tbs, Wsrld promisse s before 7 
s.m. delivery in any part of the city 

suburb». World eubeorlbere are 
mvltea to edvlee the circulation de- 
penmen* In C1*« Of lete er Irregular 
del Ivory, Tolophono M. 6306. MAPLE SYRUP
TTj’BSDAY MORNING. APJRIL 13.

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure and 
Unadulterated

The Kaiser’s Half-Baked 
Theory sues, but has Imposed on the coramle- 

__ Islon the duty of supervising the ex-
Tvt the average man, who finds it I pendKure of the proceeds. Where toat 

nljBcult to get under the skin of the is not done the company to usually 
raian theory of the present conflict bound to render an account of its deal- 

in Europe, a moat illuminating article ing« with the money received, 
hae been contributed by Professor A.
W. Crawford to the current number 
of The Christian Guardian. Thé first 
part only of the article has appeared, 
but It sets out most lucidly the chief 
of the ‘'Ideas that made the war.”
Nothing has become clearer since last 
August than the fact that it 1» funda
mentally a clash of ideas that Is going 
on In Europe, and the most hopeful 
thing

\AU AHCgjf

*

THE FIRST OF THE;

rr™The

Direct From Donlandswhole object of theee regulation# to to 
ensure that the capitalisation repre
sents actual Investment in the under
taking, and ln this connection It to 
also significant toat one of the most 
common stipulations to that the fran
chises held shall not be capitalized. 
Had this latter regulation been al
ways ln force the history of many 
public services on this continent would 
have been very different and their end 
less unfortunate.

Farm, Seven MiletBROUGHT SUIT ON 
PROMISSORY NOTE

BOARD IRRITATED 
OVER WAR TAX From the City Hall

. &

-NOW ON SALE ATabout It tor humanity Is the sill- 
ce the majority of the nations ln 

defence of the Idea of freedom a» op- 
to the German Idea of power 

and despotic rule. Professor Craw
ford analyzes the main Idea of the

Mayor Not Prepared to Admit 
City Has to

Action Against Machine Com
pany Dismissed Because 

of Fraud. MICHIE & COMPANY, LIMIT1

Pay.War Bulletins
, 7 King St. West.

While it Lasts—Price : 75c Per Bottle

;
_ For eomo time after the armiez of

orman war, philosophy, the Idea of the contending powers entrenched 
the state as power, rather than ae law. | themselves along the Une» tha* stretch 

No modem state, he eaye, except | tram tlie North Sea to the Bwtoe 
Prussia, hae been dominated by this 
Idea which underlay the development 
•°t **• Roman Empire, and came down 
thru Machiavel» to be adopted toy 
Treitechke and Imposed by Prussia 
modern Germany ln the formula that 
“tbe state Is power,” the first function 
of the state, even before Justice, being 
war.

CLAIM AGÀINST G P. R. ISSUED A WARNING
*luthenian Failed to Recover 

From Company for In
juries Received.

' edtfMatter of Borrowings of 
Board of Education From 

Banks.

frontier the official reports from Paris 
and Berlin were substantially In ac
cord. It remained poeetble to check 
each by the other ln their accounts 

on 1 of the western campaign, and between 
them an approximately accurate no
tion could be gained of the situation. 
Of late, however, the Part» and Ber
lin versions have become not supple
mentary or complementary, but dto-

i

f^MICHIE’S HOFBRA
Mr. Jûstice Clute at Oegoode Hall 

yesterday dismissed the action of J. 
C. Pennoyer against the A. K. Wil
liams Machine Co. and the Bates Ma
chine Co. ln a claim for $847.47 on a 
promissory note made by the Wil
liams Company in favor of the Bates 
Company. The note wae made pay
able four months afterward, with In
terest.

The defendant Williams Company 
state that the note made ln favor of 
the Bates Company was given by them 
when a carload of heaters wae deliv
ered ln Toronto upon terms that they 
should try to sell the heaters and pay 
for them when sold. It was agreed to 
rive the Bates Company a note pay
able at four months, but upon matu
rity the company Should remit the 
Price of the heaters sold at that time 
and renew the note-

The Williams Company alleged 
hat the Bates concern conceived the 

fraudulent scheme of pretending to 
endorse the note to a holder to defeat 
the arreement and compel the pay
ment by them; also that the plaintiff 
Is a mere trustee of the note for Bates 
and is not a holder of the note.

His lordship held" that the Bate» 
Company committed fraud toy putting 
off the note, and ae the fraud had 
been established, the onus was upon 
the plaintiff to prove that he 
bona-fide holder for value.

• In view of the high tax rate that 
seems inevitable, the board of control 
is a little Irritated at the provincial 
war tax of one mill that has been 
levied against the city. Mayor Church 
stated yesterday that he was not pre
pared to admit that the city was 
deI_ any obligation to pay the tax.

Tito pith of the matter is that toe 
board does not want this special tax 
to appear as part of the general rate, 
a*;. It to felt that the city has done Its 
ehST? ln the way ot war expenditures.

City Solicitor Johnston pointed out 
t.wt the city would have to pay the 
8678,000 anyway, and it may be that it 
will appear as a separate Item on the 
tax bills.

great parties

“‘«mi: ssrs;
Canadian Agent

THt sunSStliSvSSU
LIMITED. TOKOMTO.

The old Teutonic idea of the state 
wa» government by consent, by repre
sentation. but the Roman Idea of em- I tlnctly antagonistic- This Is not wlth- 
piro by force drove the Teutonic Idea out significance, because It show» that 

1 off the continent It was carried by on tme side an Inclination has develop- 
the Saxon» to England, which has pro- ed to suppress or color the facts. On 
vldad a nucleus for Its dissemination one side because it to Improbable that 
over the world. With the idea ot the both sources of information should 
«tat* as power there vanishes all poll- simultaneously and Independently de
fies! freedom. The government can- | part from previous usage- 
not delegate any of its power to any 
ot its component parts or to indivi
duals. It demands implicit obedience
°n ltaleer centree to himself | suspicion reports coming from enemy
an this power, and announces that capitals. But a public accustomed to

tbw*. who interfere with my task expect the free circulation of newe.lt
Atsha11 crusb; Divine wisdom and whether favorable or unfavor%ble to
i z rld a,"ne,Juetl<y themselves, will not long tolerate the
i yfcthe lMUSnM ot rtctlone «V* later and
kaiser asserts his own divine author- 1 D̂ ... .
lty. What a pitiful example he pre- Information disproves. British
neats of the undeveloped “ ego ’’ usurp- slatefl at least believe, and are war
ing the prerogatives of perfection rBnt°d ln beUevln*’ tbat the ««c*1 

Should the genuine superman ever bulletins com,ng trom Pa*^ ^ th® 
appear It must be evident that his 1,611 mark ot truth‘ Tbey ha-yt been 
recognition would have to be wholly conci8e and guarded, but have stood 
voluntery. This is, finally, the con- tb® 1681 ot 'So much canrvof be
l eptlon Involved ln a true and pro- 8a1d 01 tb® Borlllu announcements, 
greialve democracy. In the words of whlclt 116 under the further suspicion 
the good grey poet; - In this broad engendered by the evident ignorance 
earth of ours, amid the measureless ot tbe real course of .events shown by 
gross ness and the slag, enclosed and thc Qtrman soldiers and the German 
«ate within it* central heart, nestles | People, 
the seed perfection.’’ The voluntary 
i ccognltion of this perfection, either 
jn ruler or government, is essential to 
«he existence of a real democratic 
otitis.

An arbitrary despotism, such as that I reason than tbat iher whole financial 
ot Kaiser Wilhelm, may or may not • eyetcm ls now dependent on relief 
be perfect. History will have no dJffl- from externat sources. Her financial 
eulty about setting the claims of Wll- T>oIlcy baa a11 along been based on the 
helm. Even were he ae divine as ho belicf that whatever the monetary 
claims to be, ht» perfection would dlfflcu,tles and tbe extent ot commer- 
toave no virtue in it, did It not tend to clal llabllltie*, a Successful war would 
elicit similar qualities In his subjects. | rPdre8“ the balance and provide the

additional capital necessary for fur
ther Industrial and trade expansion- 
That hope, if it ever had any read 
basis, has already been destroyed. 
Germany is no longer fighting for 
world domination, but to avoid ai«n«- 
t roiis defeat, which ln her case means 
tar more than submission to superior 

Treltschke declare# arm8’ «ermany 1» In the situation 
of a gambler who to facing both Im
mediate ruin and the forfeiture of all 
that the future held.

The German people, enmeshed in the 
tolls of a paternalistic 
do not understand the situation Into 
which they have been brought They 
are living today in what is practi
cally a huge experiment in state 
cialism. The government in order to 
obtain temporary relief has resorted 
to devices that experience ha* shown 
to be not only futile but prolific in 
even greater evils than those It wae 
purposed to remove. Unless Germany 
can liquidate her paper currency and 
obligations by levies drawn from 
D,y countries her outlook Is dark In- 
oc,.,i Germany toy h»r conduct of the 
war Is already a psrialij 
ized nations.

un-
3 FOR 25c 

At tha Cigar Dmpt., 
7 KING ST.W; 

MICHIE â CO., LIMITEDJ ‘ J'*

The Toronto Sundey 
World

Citizens of the countries at war 
naturally favor their own side of the 
war, and arc Inclined to read with •ays Ife Illegal.

The board of education IS acting lle- 
gally when It borrow» money from the 
banks for unauthorized expenditures, 
according to City Treasurer Patter
son. Mr. Patterson brought this mat
ter to the attention of the controllers 
yesterday, stating that he had warned 
the board of education.

Last year the city authorized the 
Issuing ot debentures for new build
ings to the extent of $1,600,000, but to 
date none of theee have been sold and 
the money for title purpose has been 
borrowed from toe banks, a proceed
ing that the board has no right to go 
on with.

The treasurer wae instructed to is
sue another warning against such bor
rowing.

biggest and best 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of fly# to «even sections, many 
of them printed in colors, con
taining tbe latest ln litem 
and pictorial efforts—a sue 
mary of the week’s events, si 

all the sporting and oat 
news Saturday afternoon su 
evening—tor sale by all aei 
dealers, newsboys and on i 
railway traîne, at five cento tl 
copy. *47

would let me know their views at 
once, by letter or telegram, organised 
action might be token in this province 
which would extend to the other pro
vinces.

Canada’s

Tours truly,

467 Jarvis street,
Toronto, April 12, T916,

George M. Wrong.

FINE REPLACES DISMISSAL

In the court of appeal In the city hall 
yesterday morning Judge Moraon found 
that Magistrate Cohen was wrong ih 
dismissing the charge against Thomas 
G- Ellis for not having a license for 
Ms laundry wagon. Judge Motion 
registered a conviction, and Imposed a 
fine of $1 and costs or 16 days In JalL 
The appeal was made by Staff Ser
geant McKinney.

opinion In 
an unconte»- 

present 
continued

m which thesraris; *•
In these days 

emotions, we do*

wae a
Hi M

not satisfied the court a» to this and 
he was not entitled to recover,

- _ Lest Damage Claim.
Chief Justice Falconbridge has dis

missed the action of Mike Lovack a 
Ruthenlan, who claimed $10,000 dam
ages from the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
wav Co- tor Injuries- Levack -was as
sistant to the hostler of the company 
at Chapleau, his duty being to open 
•the doors of the car (barn when the 
hostler takes out the engines. In 
February. 1811, he was seriously in
jured In endeavoring to open the 
doors, which were fastened by ice.

Levack claims tbat the hostler did 
not wait for the usual signal but 
2*®*® «W e»*toe against the door and 
tolurei! him so badly that the left arm 
^ h®, amputated at the shoulder

riSlt h»nd wae permanently 
Dltl; H® a,,®gsd negligence and 

Incompetence on the part of the hest-
îcr" Jb* ^rv at the trial awarded 
iii® *1600‘ but the chief Justice holds 
that there was nothing to show that 
the company was liable or that the 
hostier was incompetent.

Application was made yesterday bv 
a law student of the Jewish faith to 
have an examination set for Satur
day changed to another day that
nUcattom^tT® 11111 ble «tmsicence. Ap- 

««"tod. and , P 
J‘*ved to have been the first 
toe history of Oegoode Hall 
Hebrew succeeded ln securing request. ^
, Th? flrst appellate court list for to- . 
day is; Leach v. G.T.R., Webster » ^
v ifilironr®1^?11 V‘ Kn«rour. Everton
Ele^rlc T Lh/ u afPeal 1 ' Lincoln 
Electric Light v. Hydro-Electric, Poz.
ner v. Toronto Street Railway Co.

J. T. LEWIS, K.C, IS 
DEADATOTTA

enarged with high

believe tbat the present prime mln- 
and wî won?1» 0/1 lnte^rlty and honor 
So that the Lrthe ^n8then hle ha”»8 

1 "a"try may
sufficient f£!£ to °be ^ff^tive d iW‘th 
sending this letter to #«Urt. \ If"

sons who are in agreement with it

Will Reduce Staff.
..W?len the Jail estimates came before 
the board of control yesterday for re- 
consideration ln connection with toe 
striking of the tax rate for this year 
no change waa made. The board, how
ever decided to reduce the staff, so 
that by the end of the year It will 
oilly be half what it is now; $30,000 of 
a total of $58,760, Is for salaries.

T ils large proportion Is due to the 
fact that many of the prisoners are 
being taken over by the Jail farm.

For Track Work.
. The board of control yesterday de
cided to -borrow «800,000 for track al
lowance iwork- This decision was ar
rived at because the money required 

to*» Purpose was not Included In 
toe estimates or the sinking fund, and 
the debentures to be issued this year 
do not provide for It.

In - their effort 10 get the tax rate 
down as low

V
OTTAWA, April 12.—J<*n 

Lewis, KO., D.C.L., senior pej 
tbe law firm of LawUi * 6mel 
on* of the foremost lawyers 1 
ads. died this morning aft 
months’ illness. He was « 
ln Brockvllle in 1667, and ww 
to the bar ln 1862. He had 
brilliant legal- career, frequeni 
peering ae counsel before 1
privy council. He had_______
lor of the Anglican Dioceee o< 
wa since 1806. His father waa . 
bishop of Ontario.

PARIS WELCOMES PAU.
PARIS. April 12—General Gerald 

Pau, -who recently has been traveling 
in Russia, the Balkan states and Italy 
on a political mission, arrived at the 
Lyons railroad station at half-past 
eight o’clock this morning.

An immense crowd of people lnride 
and outside the station gave the gen
eral a warm welcome.

I The Outlook for Germany
Germany will fight to the bitter end 

against decisive defeat ft tor no other

1 oy&sfiiI1!

9i
„.,v possible consistent
with good b usinées, the controller» 
yesterday cut «63,816 off the draft es
timate*; $48,000 of this, however, was 
taken out of police estimates and add
ed to the war fund, being the salary 
of policemen gone to tbe front so that 
toS ACtu*1 reduction ls only $6816. 
=«1^8.ired!1Ctk>n’ however, does not 
affect the tax rate very much, as it 
takes over 8676,000 to make a reduc
tion of one mill.

Again history will Judge him by the 
c onduct of his troops In Belgium. The 
«Late as power ha» there accomplished 
only the diabolical., There Is nothing 
divine tei Germany’s warfare.

Another reflection which must 
to the kaiser. If he reflects at all, ought 
to shake his faith in the idea of the 
state a* power, 
that “ of all political sins that of weak- 
neae to most reprehensible and the 
most contemptible; It 1» in polUlcs 
the sin against the Holy Ghost." All 
true democracies may well pray to be 
delivered from eirch a view of politics. 
The transfer of such 
from tbe state to the party would be 
a ruinous and demoralizing one in 
British System of government. There 

, bave been Indications that the view 
appeals to a certain type of mind, but 
Its calamitous result* In its application 
to tb* state of Prussia should warn our 
politicians of all parties of toe danger 
that lies that way.

Prussia, however, Is

11

I

will
occurI I

It Is be- 
time in 
that a 
such a

I U

PILSE LAG 1s

I
LAKE OF BAYS.

ville, and the Lake of Bays district 
The region is replete with natural1 
beauty and loveliness, and comprises 
s®®*® the most beautiful water 
stretches and picturesque landscapesIro OntnHify?ortlon °r north* 
era Ontario to becoming so famous.

Here are lakes and winding rivers 
‘-land. Innumerable; water 

lutoly soft and without any admixture 
of mineral*. The scenic grandeur of 
blX and mountain, the placid beeutv of \b* lovrty rivers with'theîr 
JJI1?!5£J22f2r* fl<*ring through banks 
of delightfully variegated follage are

_____ ____________ not surpassed ln any country,
■a ■ ■ ■ A Do net euffer ho.tel accommodation at rea-P11 E Q 1 p^^mJ.htL^p4UVwua,^

rl ULOftsks
«ujiiSLiTsaJÔ-_ 2°=v» oox; ejl nection with suites. °°n

II

i government,

BRh'ISH MAIL CLOSES,

Dlementiu-v‘at fi”" todsy’ ^th » sup
plementary at 11 am. same day.

a conception
i

our so-

protest against the whole Idea of a 
pension, as most of them have no idea 
of staying with the work for 40 •unow being 

fuived to acrcpt thc hitter lcwion of 
her own war philosophy. To \<r x.cnu 
to the cardinal zin.

yeans.ene-

PURE
BEER MADE IN 

CANADA
.Vnd Pruselt ta 

Meak ln all wherein she had boasted 
iusreelf strong. Having token the 
sword, she ls learning wiser philosophy 
«ban Treltschke 
£a4 apjochcxticU.

among civil- 
Defcat will leave her 

in worse plight than any country nas 
ever been. But to that pass Germany 
must be brought It a new and better 
BuoiPe4»-t* to» create* '

/| tol neei
h Dr. Chase'sassToronto. I

cureor any of his tribe 
She must, perish fcg
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POISON PURCHASER 
TO BE WELL KNOWN

F

:TT0 & SON T© OU A HO AGAINST ALUM L52 
IN HAKINO POWDER SEC 

THAT ALL INOREOIENT»
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR «OOIO ALVMINIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONrOF 
THEM. THE WORDS “NO 
ALUMH WITHOUT THE IN- 
OREDIENTS IS NOT sum. 
OIENT. MAO fc SARI NO 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAM the ORDINARY 
KINDS, for ECONOMY, SUV 

‘THE ORE POUND TINS.

GOOD SHOTS i

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto,
April 13—The weather has been cooler 
today In Ontario, accompanied by enow-

lllliSS E~ B™tFirM-

y only.) tord. 40, 74; Prince Albert, 36, 66; Cal- ■■

Ell, «ap health remains good
ronto, 33, 14; Ottawa, 34, 44; Montreal, v V
18. 46; Quebec. 46. 60; St. John, 40, 44;

Seventy-Five Per Cent, of 
„ Ta“*ÆK,£ Meningiti. Cura Heve -,

“w- rf“-| Recovered.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val

leys—Fine and comparatively cool today.
WUw.^r“-«n«, Gulf and Marl-I* W" “»«»"« at B^lbitiOB 
time—Freeh southwesterly to northwest-1 ?ark camp headquarters yesterday 
ejtly winds; (air and a little cooler.

Lake Superior—Fine and milder.
Manitoba—Fair and warmer.

Canada’s Soldiers 
in the Making

,*•“* ot remarkable moving 
Pictures showing Toronto soldiers 

H*6 *1 the Exhibition Camp. 
Artillery, Mounted Rifles in action.

1*1
?

SPREADS *
Rider to Verdict on Death of 

Patrick Brunb, Who 
Was Poisoned.

;

oi okins PRINCESS THEATRECANDY STOCK FIRE .

James Patterson* Store and 
Contents Slightly Dam

aged in Basement.

to «boose from, Bham- 
de Ms, tiPOM. Scrolls. Ivy, 

special, 13.00 dosen.

THREE DAYS ONLY 
Thuts.» Fri., Sat - 
April 15, 16, 17

Matinees and Evening»

NOrocks, FI
etc., etc.OX

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT.

£Towel*cd ,7tS|

quality. Very special, 
value, f4,00.

AM seats
2,3,4.6

WINNIPEG -,

26e.MONTREAL

SS*m "Anti§M we further recommend that 
__ a«ne Immediate etepe ha taken thru

<B^fO? mÎTT^tor”'- wt Ph"mac«uU6e-1 Association 1.
r swelyu Taylor. the croWn, to review the

OoL J. B. Miller left on Sunday for of clew 1 t «tosduls A. In the
Bn,Und' ______ wt, and that the clauae referring to

The marriage takes place today in the tîle person procuring 
rivate chapel of the Cathedral of Notre «haaged from 'known’ to *weU ______

7. « »«. ^ "s’üs&sn&g; te
ÜZ1HS5J!wiS?‘HSSïï.',WSS“nS| -ri. » ïïrSS toitFriday evenlM, the 16th lnsL in the «al- Cotieee atnewt u tne>^ the evidence in re-

SU %Jin WSWBfr *** 04 Paoi<* “01
main open until May ». ______ v oruno «wallowed some bichloride

--------- - J Mr. Dougtaa Be ton Thompson of ths tsJ>l*u W4Gwd In to# General Hos-
The tnarrlsse took place on Saturday I Canadian Bank of Commerce ha» been p,tal on April 6. W hile to the hospital

in the Church' of St. Thomas, Portman *J*a*fSJTod trom Toronto to the Wlnnl-1 he attempted to starve htmsslf The
square, London W„ of Captain Robert (F®* °race- | verdict waa t
Young Cory, 16th Battalion (48th Hlgh- 

Jtotterdam .... New York I northern Ontario to take a special landers), third brigade, first Canadian
.Naples .............. New Yortt | -îm-t «- contingent, British expeditionary force,T , iLfT, under the youngest eon of Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.

direction. of Major W. p. Butcher. Cory, Deer Park crescent, Toronto, .. 
went thru an oral examination yes- Beatrice Edna, second daughter of Mr. 
terday, and thip morning will have a 
written examination In the dairy 
building.

PRINCESSNBA* WXSK—SEATS THC38.

MRS. PATRICK 
CAMPBELL

PYCMAUII

ch that arrangements have been made by 
which ae fer ae practicable Canadians 
will be gent to the Duchés» of Con
naught Canadian Red Cross Hospital 

Wind. I et Cliveden, Taplow, England, and in 
33 S.W. j this connection the director of medical 
23 n’.W. I K

J    .................. || ii'n'" ”ouId bo advisable for all comforts
Mean of day, 88; difference from aver- an<* supplies; intended for Canadian 

age. t below; highest, 44;Joweet, 88; rain, soldiers who are to hospital to be 
44; enow, o. . | (wwwfcd thru the Canadian Red

Cross commissioners, II Cockspur 
April IE At From I Mreet, London, 8.W-, England.

Niagara............New York ................ Havre The 89 third contingent officers who
■ at ****»>tro™

New York........ Liverpool ........... New York | vus battalions in central, western and
Rotterdam 
America....

by

| SOCIETY ITHE BAROMETER,

Ther. Bar.
88 28.89

86 39.66

design*.
dozen. Time. 

8 am Oeodueteg by Mia. Edmund Phillip»natitched 
ton Sheets

Noon.... 40 K to «Lrvicea C E F-, suggest» tliat It2 p.m.

UP Shaw’s Romance
. 8.opened, a splendid lot T. 

n Sheets. ,

.«.SUSS a»*
- oil at we.

Frisse N*a sve* “
KAIL OBDEBS NOW.2 x

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Netsné ;stwaaa#T?iSf»f
76c, 80c and $1.00 per yard.

ton Comforter»
Une Covered Cotton Filled Com- 
rs, $2.00 and $2.60 each.

a
that Je died

foots of internal poisoning.
Mrs. Forsyth GranTwlll be the hostess I store. °88 Ym^e

regular | ^^e  ̂b^n^S^

gjjg-alA ^°°D «Ue of home- | The flre^To^ZTtot^sI^;
wood. The brides sister, Mr*. Herbert made cooking will take place in the
Porter, was matron of honor, and the parish house of st Thomas ChunSf s. ***? >,,? D«ten«iinee.

Î: t&sz
wedding were Captain and Mrs. Bud Mar-1 -------— _ and fraud from Charles E. Watt The
shall, ' Mrs. Ewart Osborne. Mrs. Clifford I The tea room at the Arena Gardens to- I complainant when giving evidence
Darting, Mrs. MacLaren and several of I morrow ^afternoon and evening will be said that the trouble arose over a land
the young officers in town. The «room ™e ™*n«*«ment of the Toronto deal In Slmooe'County and asked that
arrived from France on Friday, arid goes I ,*yrt<*{c League Mrs. B. I the charge be withdrawn, but theback again Ujls week. He spent Easter th^tonowlni® ‘îU.Sh!?!' magistrate sent the defenSSit to trial
rut of e;ecutiv4: wfilou^bfcSmmli^ by ury *"d accepted nls own toUl.

Ing to work to harmony- Perfect ?£!%! i?vum‘n °whn*h»^ah2«rmSÎ.»f™Iîî S™- John Bruce, Mrs. w. Hamlîtmi I Herse# Suffocated,trigger control is only acquired by by‘ General French three“PmeTto de- ?•.£• Warren, Mrs. Arthur Smoke from a Are in a stable at the
dally snapping practice. The -let-oET ,~tohM * “ " p a î*r,LvJ ' Dan,el- Nra rear of 262 WUton avenue yesterday
can be tested by balancing a coin cm P ______ tor. Mra G Si?: ^£lhSr d®1*" morning suffocated six horses, the

f the barrel near the muzzle. It should The Ideal Home and Biectrie Show I Archibald Hues tie Mr* McCiéu*jid* I ^ Freeland, 1 Dean
««•in undisturbed by the release of opened at the Arena last night, with «Jianll1i'™i Br. Margaret Pat- thtf hnrsea6» taw
the trigger. “The recruit's individual great brUllance. all the most important .Mrs. C. E Burden.■ •****• L*?e?JJ,K ?,*??^ *e,ï
training." says Major Butcher, “is not people in town belqg In charge of the rt.ri:rJi3 j“Mdwnsie Alea- “ln”t**v.^wht* ** returned and found
complete until be bas become a ‘good booths. The hon. the premier. Introduced I —am ffuwTitSiSw kP'k mueleal pro: I Interior to biases. He could not 
service shot,’ who can hit » difficult by Mr. Noel Marshall of the Bed Cross ^Mra F^ *et ln* n

I target at unknown ransro In the short- Society, spoke very much to the point I part will be Mr* w ’ r> a>mvn^uiM I ■ *^6t Jitney Case#
est possible time " on the subject of the “Made-ln-Camada Mary Irvine, Mies Marjorie Hutchins mod I warts, a drlVer for the Jfc-

The general health of the o»mn 8oclety’’’ Mre Hearst pressing the but- Mr. Fraser Allen. The fund* from toe ES* Association, was remanded untilcontinue* "tohe «ônd TW. ton whlch turned on tbe toll current of tea room will be In aid of the wwk to? Thursday on a charge o« running into
c2*s iTt£ T?ec*,?*? i” the electricity. With her wen Mrs Fred- toe soldtens at the front. and Injuring Mies Jewel Lynn, at the
n^ürim J Z... 1 h0spltal> ^ <rtok Mereer, president of toe Woman’s ---------- corner of King and John streets, on

I no serious ones- Art Association; Mr. Mercer Mr. P. W. The novelty dance given by Commodore Saturday. This Is tbe first case in tbe
Bills. Mrs. Dtgnam, Mrs. W. W. Pops, xpuj* 5$ toe Balmy Beach Boating Club police court where a Jitney has flgur- Mrs. Huestls, Mrs. D. B. Hanna present* I lb the Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue, I ed
Ing Mrs. Hearst with a magnificent bou- was one of the most enjoyable of the Sea- i u.j ■ ■_____
quet of orchids and roses. Mr. B. M. The ball room was beautiful with w-îS.» —Î. s!Si e.nn -,
Wilcox, who bas managed so many suc- 2Lfif.e.relîL c,ub emblems, flags and tro- I „ M0?.
cessful motor shows, has also arranged EL,”’ j™*u,pSer fS4 a$t ting-out rooms „®n ff eelljn* *l<*“f*r
this exhibition. The women’s organisa- bl0g*de“™-todwlto masses of apple wtthouta license. Alexander Bowie, 
tions ‘-'«>'"8 and in charge of the tea- branches and pink shaded llghu. an ex-soldier, swore that he paid $4-60
room are. ; Women's Art Association, bright irith a n’nK buffet, for a bottle of liquor Sold to him byMonday; Roeary Hall, Tuesday; Women’s Stok ,hl*d retire & n,°w nH “i nd ‘b'defendanti
Patriotic League, Wednesday; C.H.B.A terestlngnovrities were tntroduc«5 tore" . sldney Wyatt was sentenced to 90 
Housewives' League, Thursday; Deugb- out the evening T^e p^Ue, w^aî îhi days to jail on a charge of keeping a 
tors of the Empire, Friday; Local Coun- autumn regatta were presented by Mra eommon «ambling bouse. Elinor 
cil of Women, Saturday. The WAA. baa Herbert Jones, who wore white lace over Hathaway, who appeared on the same 
a very large exhibition of bom* Indus- pink satin, and an aigrette in her hair, I charge, was fined 8100 or SO day# 
tries, paintings and beautiful china, most and Mra B. C. Berklnahaw, in white I Thomas and Amelia Maloney were artistically arranged to toe right of the satin, with Mack lace overdress yand given 00 days injaU onTchîrre^f 
entrance. To the left Is toe booth of the «mrage bouquet of crimson popples, after keeping a house of 111-fame On the 
Secours National, draped with toe tri- which a epeech and a song were demand- same charm William ttaünlM»
color of France. The Women's Patriotic Jd of Commodore Curran, both of which f?”® so df?s and Btt J?.
Association Is In toe centre of the Arena, n Th« Patroneeeee were; S Han,ni*an ««
with the girls making dolls, but the at- BerkiMhiw ¥?•’ c- ^? th *°nday *®n‘e,)ce was
tractions are too numerous to mention. ^k‘n*b*J,’pM«; C. Clark, Mrs. Bert to Hargaret Ross, and In ooo-
A few of tbe large number of people pree- Mr, w1^ ’g ’ ¥n™.Cba?‘ ülnr ne?tl,°nn .wlth ,her„c“e Jobn Galbraith
ent last night were : Lady WiUlson. N»- pîwent wwe- Mra w -r a 'u** ^ *° 'îa>,.e, ,or Uvlng on the results
William WUUso^ Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard k B iXim;r Mre CaSi>ar- cSk1 wïî of Prostitution.
Helntzman, Mrs. C. 8. Leldlaw. Mrs. Ar- p. C. Ctonn^Mra A. A 8mUh Cm£‘ e*p Claim Didn't Work,
tour, Mrs. Sidney Green, Mra H. D. War- Berklnahaw, Mrs. Guy De Guerre Mre AM60 George Young, who was 
ssn Miss Wan-en Madam« Boobereau de A. L. Watson, Mra R. j. W. Barker, Mra «barged with -being drunk whUe to 
la Sablière, Mrs. W. S. Andrews, Mise T. O. Beattie, Mrs. Hugh Stamper, Mrs «barge of a team, complained that he Deeks, Miss Helen Merrill, Mra Howard a a^ Abbott. Mrs. F. Stamper .M^k bad been assaulted by a ^ollcema^ 
Fergueom Mrs. Ferguson Burke, Mrs. WUj&m* Mre Stanley Jonee, Mrs. A W when he was arrested, he was fined
Joseph TllUer, Mrs. Rennie, Mra Osler gj^weathen Mr, JS. p. Walker, Mrs. Geo. 86 and costs orW daya
Wade. Miss Johnston, Miss Florence fj*®*®*' Mra P, ;Sherris, Mra Bert Jones, Fred parish who apneared before 
Kerr, Mrs. Oliver, Miss Oliver. Mra WsJ- ^1"*. Mrs. C. W. King, Miss Ma^rtwrte^^î5enlsorTIn
lace. Miss Constance Boulton, Miss Eliza- Srele"®ro’J"'n«t. Mies Laura Gunn, Miss vMterdav “Sf1

sasa. v- shar-iawti;
Cleveland Hall. Mr. Killer, Mr. George Mies L. Williamson] MIm Ruby B^k days.
Rose, I.S.O., Mise Boss, Mrs. Haynes, Miss Bessie Reid, Miss A. Coates' Miss l’ I Anotber week’s remand waa grant-
Miss Rita Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Mack- Miller. Miss Bast. Mr. W. T. 6. Gunn] ed to Joseph McCarthy, who 1» charg- 
lem, Mrs. Trees, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. H. B. Lorlmer, Mr. George Ford, Mr «d with stealing $3670 from the Union 
Irving, Mr. Frenkel. Brea Mr. W. K. Commits, Mr. Blue Label League. **

Mrs. J. B. Miller, 98 Wellesley street, Harold Orr, Mr“p. ^Gunm'^Mr, ^h] Use Olhk»»^ Tft^h„oh-
has issued toviUtlons to an at home on I lor, Vtcülc£îmntod£'e ^mlt“r'M“"BTac I by **' druggists. Price 10 oentsT^io

Berktnehaw, Mr. Campbell. Mr. W. Dies’ . __
__ _______ _____ Mr. Fred Hill», Mr. Guy De Guerre. Mr’ I The regular meeting of tbe Lord
HOW Tfi niRF !»,„»• Sf?4® *tt h- Watson, Mr. Fred Seaton Chapter LO.D.E., will be heldnun Iv VUlxL Iron’ll ^ ^„?Ar,k'r- Mr„H. Tari. I this afternoon at 8 o'cllxk in the ^r-
CTAUArU T6AIIRI F r**' Mr j- Bea«leh^NtoHiiS’ Stomp: uT'oien t?ead^°rt5W!? <?ttrCh’ “"••• 
STOMACH 1 KO U DLL ^n^1]1^™VMw &FIlalne'thMr Roxburgh drive.

------- - Mr. Percy Smith. Mr. J. McK^r^Mr b’

Tk ConmoB Cu« » L«k ri GRAY HAIR
Blosd”"Therefore Yoa Mail I«lS5c,”vMr* R rj Cora’iS.”F.*c' whiu I 0r Tr*T*,n’* N*lurel H**r Rwtorative

field, Mr. W. Brand ham, Mr. Bert Will- will positively restore gray hair to na- 
eon, Mr. H. B. Robins. I tural color, and keep it ao. IT IS NOT A

. I DYE. and will not injure the scalp. 
There is the most intimate relation I A bridge party In aid of the University Satisfaction guaranteed or money re- 

between the condition of the Wood Base Hospital will take Place In the Vic- I funded. Price one doHsr. On sale at
and the activity of the stomach. The torla Club on Tuesday, the 20th Inst. Bond Sroa, Drug Store, 4SI Tong, street
a to™ ptt “to noXhmeTth'to M
evear^U ?f dlg^tlon from the time et“^; 73 Bloor | Supply Cs., Dept. M_, Toronto, Ont

the food enters tbe stomach and is1
assimilated by the blood, needs plen- i Meetings.
SArWSSia^LSS1- r£ U»Æ^^îLri'îsuLSsioPEN nights till 
y.gf-.-.’J.a “ «» i^Kî.e o’clock
^■sr^™ LiLrs&ætïi.3*.“3 new tork hat works
only does Impure blood weaken the Society will be held today at 3 o’clock at I 6W VONQE STREET, 
muscles,od tbe stomach, but it lessens the Association Hebrew Charity 
the product of the glands of the in'- *nf; ?13 Slmcoe street. All mem be 
testlnes and stomach, which furnish “£•« beprerem. 
the digestive fluids. Nothing will more LJ"» T22h^0^fifdJ2lV,n„'or^nn5*y 
promptly cure indtoeetton than plenty ^«mng in WoodjSln MethSus^T^r- 
of ®ure blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink nacle. corner Queen and 8transe street*
Pills are the safest and most certain The beginners’ teachers will resume their 
blood-builder. A thorough trial of book study. The primary 
there pills gives a hearty appetite, j*"d also the Junior an1 form lesson win 
perfect digestion, strength and health- g^i^iLb'^^bylrt elementary topic “The 
Here Is proof of the value of these £**R w Ansim^M a ^8, 8J^°L 
Pills to cases of indigestion. Mra Al- t^reSmftory d^kin to^here x^f- 
fred Austin, Varna. Ont,, «ays: IMy inviuuM^xu^M tort? 
system became rundown and my stom
ach very weak. I had no desire fori Plane Repairing,
food and what I did take caused me Only experienced men are capable 
great distress, and did not effort me of properly repairing and overhauling 
nourishment, and I was gradhsily pianos. Ye Cldc Firme of.Heinteman 
growing weaker, and could scarcely |& Co., Ltd., Helntzman Hall. 1*8-191- 
do any work at all. I did not sleep 197 Yonge street, will look after vour 
soundly at night and would wake up I piano quickly and welL Work dona 
not at all refreshed and with a feeling by men at skill and tong experience 
of dreed. Borne years previously I had Call or phone Main «687 
used Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with 
much benefit and this decided me to 
again try them. My confidence was
not misplaced, as by the time I had I Rev. A. C. Crews. D-D, editor of 
■usees six boxes I was again feeling I Method!* Sunday School periodicals, 
ertrtte well.” - Rev. J. H- Amup. field secretary of the

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by Methodist Foreign Mission Board, and 
all medicine dealers, or will be sent Rev. T. Albert Moore, secretory moral 
by mail at 60 cento a bax or six boxe# reforma have acepted invitations to

tbe el- t»
• vMr. Osier is la town from Brouta , WEBB MONBAY, APRIL IS.

MORRIS SrËS%fu M,

_ MEN,
asNb rt

1

N the to | club.1 STREET CAR DELAYSLadies’ Blouse*
- mttful ««lection of Lingerie Blouses, 

dslnty design», high collar effects, 
g sleeve». Special, 82.60, $6.00, $3.50,

II# are exclusive style*, and only a 
tied number, every else in toe lot.

- .VewM ! McDevltt. Kelly and Lseey; r»l»siss tioetli Al Herman 
Berry end Berrys "Mutual," “Kar Jte»“ “Keystone" Film». W

Week—GRACE
Monday. April 12, 1916.

King and Balt Line cam 
westbound, delayed 5 minutes 
between Church and York by 
parade at 9.31 p m.

Carlton cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 9.10 pm. 
by parade at Jarvis and Cajrl-

s ed lNextm LA BCE.At the Ranges Again.
A company of tne 20th Battalion 

trarched out to Long Branch yester
day to pat in the, day at the ranges. 
It will come back today.

Major Butcher states that daily 
practice Is essential to complete mas
tery of the rifle. The eye, brain and 
forefinger also need constant trato-

fsm9 L\
Mall Orders Promptly Filled.

SMIi ton-JDWI CATTO & SON Yens*. Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, both ways, delay
ed 10 minutes at Adelaide and 
Yonge by fire at 8.08 p m. f 

Yonge. Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, delay
ed 6 minutes from Queen to 

' Carlton by parade at 6.01

3»IS to 91 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

WEEK MONDAY. APRIL i*.“"Æa^aTÆn^15

L. émftS&'SP&H Coôoer
fcriuT . I^o.V duÏ.” d ;CO,&Hr
Well»; Allen Miller * Co. i “Mutuel 
“Ksy Bee" end “Keyetene" PUm Pei-

ITED OLD SALTS FOUND 
STORM TOO MUCH

pm-
Dundee oars, east bound, de

layed 6 minutes at Richmond 
and, Yonge by fire at 8.36

ed
I

Bottle pm. i

TONIGHTy t Bathurst care, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at Front 
and John by train at 8-04 
pm.

me
•dit

Edward Rigsby, Student of 
Toronto, Who is on H.M.S. 

Inconstant, Writes.

MASSEY HALL
Illustrated Lecture
“BELGIUM”

In addition to the above there 
were several delays less than 
6 minutes each due to simi
lar causes-

78 Per Cent. Recovered-

R A U I Commenting on a statement made 
I that during March there had been 26 

meningitis cases in the province with
_____________ deaths. I 22 deaths and that the bulk of the
SEYNON—On Sunday. April 11, at her 1 cases had originated In the camps at 

home, Temperancevllls, Millie, daughter I Toronto and London- Lt-CoL Fother- 
of the lets John Beynon. I Ingham, A-D.M S-. pointed out that

Service on Wednesday, the 14th tost at lhe camp there have been 14 cases 
at her late home, at l.lo p.m. Inter- Iwl1h :i deaths, showing an average 
ment at Aurora Cemetery, about 3 ref5very ot 76 per ««”$. 
o’clock. I *^be war office’s call tot non-oom-

CHARLEBOIS — nn un.,,, I missioned officers and men for a re-

ag«dP72vrarere Charlebols, men are bel£ S?ruitod "2MS
agea 72 year*. Toronto armories. Six hundred have

Funeral Wednesday, April 14, at 8.30 been asked for from the whole 
am., to St. Basil’s Church. Interment minion- 
at Mount Hope Cemetery. Second to None*

CURRIE—At Victoria, B.C., April 7, 1916,1 A trtbute to the discipline of the 
Rev. Walter T. Currie, D.D., late of me" 07 the second contingent waa 
Chlsamba, W.C. Africa ”ad« yesterday by Major H. C. Blck-

Funeral from the home of bis mother, ïîf0”?er “1° re«ard
90 Garrard street east on nZ. J discipline the soldiers « ExhlW-
Aorii is at 2 ao » y“rsdaF’ I *ion camp are second to none,” be de-

4 2'3° P ■ Mt Pl*Mant «leT#d- He did not even except toe 
„ - 23 English regimento

FARlg-On Monday morning, April 13, Major Bickford is picking out a
Rena Belyea, beloved wife of Henry I suitable ground to stage the next
Far!», to he/ 28th year, at 1031 College fleld day of the contingent. He stated 
■treet. I that an evening of trench-digging

Funeral Wednesday, April 14, at 8.30 I be decided on as toe work at
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery, from 647 st. I "^bt operation. There may
Clarens avenue. I J* difficulty in finding an owner who

Orillia papers please copy. doee not 12lnd having his land cut up.

8. D.Margaret Oakley, to her 80th year. I Dunn, divisional signaling officer, 125 
Interment to Mount Pleasant Ceme- of the signalers in Exhibition camp 

tery, Toronto. Psterboro and Lindsay I will today undergo an examination 
papers please copy. u tor certificates, grade A or B, at the

SOMERSET—On April 11, 1916, at Wei- dairy building at 4 p.m. Signalers 
leeley Hospital, Herbert John Somerset, I wM1 «^end from practically 
late manager Perth Tramways, Perth! cofPe 1,1 camp.
West Australia, and son of toe late J. I ,w °*h«er8 were elected at the an- 
B. Somerset, Winnipeg. Sfî1 ™eet,n« the Toronto Civilian

Funeral (private) Tuesday afternoon. A^uggetflon that wlekE? 
at 3 o'clock, from the residence of hie held by each aseoclatlon^ind battalion 
cousin, Dr. W. H. B. Aiklns, 134 Bloor manoeuvre» oncîTmSnto «K^JSS 

pl*aaa»t Cemetery. much favorable comment. Major A- 
STEWART—Suddenly, at her late reel- 1 H. O'Brien, retiring secretary, report- 

dence, Dundee street, Cookeville, on ed that 22 associations were affiliated 
Sunday evening, April 11, 1916, Mary with the league. The new officers 
Ann, dearly beloved wife of James are: Hon- president. Sir E. B. Osier- 
Stewart, to her 62nd year. «m- vice-president. Col. Hon. J.

Interment and funeral on Wednesday, 5tatt>nz,an5 J' L’ Hughes; presl- 
Aprll 14. at 2 o’clock, to toe Pre.by- P w ’SL"1^1™1'
terlan Church, Dixie. Friend» and treM*
acquaintance, please accept this Intima- b6 appointed by t JtecSSto??^

THWAITES—On Sunday, April 11, 1916, I tive fromheaclb a£3octotlonrePt-**tnta* 

at Toronto, Arthur, husband of thé late I For two weeks Pte- Frank Cre* 
Kmlly Bennett Thwaltes, in his Cist wick, 65 Havelock street, has believed
year. „ I that bis father was court-martialed

Funeral Wednesday, at 2 p.m., from I and "hot In Berlin, Germany, but yes- 
18 Fermanagh avenue. Interment -n I *frday was made glad by learning 
St James' Cemetery. 2g that a mistake had been made in

I names. Pte* Craswick, who is in the 
I mechanical transport school, received 

■ I word from his sister In London, Ena. 
For the convenience of ratepayers that the unfortunate Englishman was 

who own various properties, and named Crosby and that the 
agents, companies, etc., In charge of names bad been confused, 
et late*, and who pay toe taxes there- An account of German 
on, the City Treasurer, on being Im- that Is startling Is contained in a w 
mediately furnished with list, giving ter Just received at Brantford 
proper descriptions of such properties, flepgt. K. Watson of the 
will have tne bills for same mailed or Patricias- He says: "In delivered at one address. 246 I a villa™ i.w «TZT„#

of the 
*««w children’s 
wall# in the shape

m->1 4
it of Malt I Writing from a seaport which was
tine preparation I 804 *i1?w*d to be named by tbe cen-
oduced to bel» I «en Edward Rigsby, a Toronto Unl-

athlstto I v«Wty student, son of Rev W. Rigsby,
Toronto^ I «< who Is on HM.S. “Inconstant,"
It . I *y»: I am working tike a tiger,

BY^W' ■ a vbf* heat Is treniefidous' at times.
fADOA MESriit I ü"^ work however, too it is noEOMTO I J<* for a weakling. I am glad I came

1 whin I did- Everyone is very kind 
and considerate. The sea is blue, and 
most summer-like. I went barefoot 
for s day or two during a storm that 
towed us about a great deal/ I was 

.not sick; but many were, even the ‘old 
1 sells' I feel great

Dr, Charles Sarolea
«rsSS&lSWh*or the now open.

1*400 SEATS FREE
Doers open st 7.16. • '

Collection In aid of the Reootwtructioii 
and Belgian Relief Fund.

MUSIC BY THE VICTOR BAND.

EVERY EVO-
AT e-is

E8T1M 08CNCST88
a Do-Sunday^ 4

ilfS AND BALCONY .Temperature 
assrly TO every day, just tike ‘thejgood 
old summer time.’ ^

The sights are wonderful and all 
susse». We may go to a colder clime 
before long, but no one beside the

d m SnPA.W^b*" VAUDEVILLE 
“THE LAST HOPE,’’ Nichole Sletere 
AorUI Le VsU. iS’ OuiST p£Srito

t and beet 
Hr, consisting 
étions, many 
i colors, wa

in literary 
rts—a sum- 
s events, aad 

and cable 
ter noon and 
by all news 
and on all 
Ive cents tbe

captai» knows.
“we get Shore leave on Saturday 

and Sunday afternoons- I would tike 
to be allowed to use a camera, which 

1 Is, of course, tbe last thing In the 
! world ever allowed here I have seen 
j enough to talk about for years- Saw 
\ monkeys running about wild. They are 

protected by the government. The 
fates are closed and locked at sun- 
A°wm except in the direction of the

BIG MARY CAMP 
TO BE OPENED SOON

M

M
P
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* Heme and Electric / 

Show
Afternoon
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Fine,IS
DisplayOTTAWA ; and

Evening: / Interesting 
/ Exhibits — 

/ Electric iFea- 
tures —- Model 

■Rooms—War ’Ex
hibits.

I.—John Travers 
^nior partner ot 

A emeUls, and
lawyers In Can
ing after six 
waa born In 
and was called 

He had a very 
frequently ap- 

jiefore imperial 
i been chancel- 
>iocese of Otta- 
,thcr was Arch-

1 III This Jevery
We#k

Queens Officers’ Corps and 
Engineers to Train at 

Barriefield.

ToPente Werld. 
JS««»TOW. April 12. — x bie

^2?«^D“wLoisrid’' «»
Î 5e»StiS5i^tenc*d 15 ream
I «* penitentiary, are endeavoring 

«.«7? pîrd«n«d. He murdered 
■"«named Colbert while drunk. 

«Mprtonally low watçr in Rideau 
a great drawback to

,

ARENA »CENTS ,

Yonge
near
KING StnwImD Va-

all this week
William Ferais ,__
Kstblyn Williams la

* * the SPOILERS”
- . WONDERFUL ACTS—9

iec-

BuildUp t e Blood (

Ont., for

j| 1 9*r 216'| laite wïiï' hâ'
U#—II. Jt, ~ ------- “‘•■WICK 10"»Wion thto season. Lack of snow 
? to March to feed the lake is

T i m the cau»e.
'll ita 108 yeara old, toppled

"™ __ overseas
Were parading on King 

One of the officers noticed it 
men.,

ALEXANDRA 1 uFFmXI*-

yjsrgatR TAX aiLLO, 1816.

A KSF Sû^iHlmnn!aîn!Î^S
JJ^saving many being struck by

I L.iohn . Oreen. 84, one of the heat 
■ 2Jr® “rmers m Pittsburg Township, 

ErJw^3] ln fhc General Hospital

London
!Rhone N. 8U6.

build- 
rs are

Next We/£—P*rcy°Ha*welMn “Nserty
OoTriP^osUpper 

Canada.
COLLEGE

graded leeeon*a village Just .evacuated by the 
mans, in searching some 
houses we came

INVALIDED HOMEI
I is present we now take no

BELLEVILLE MAN 6MID MATS.K’ 25c,50c

•PEM MORN^i-Ki^
as who could spare them°attw°t>tn’ 

_______ we - have seenT British
Clarke of this cltyy'who^St* her^wlto I SrSTgou ged their
the first contingent he driver with the IlareB Bougea by the Gegmans,
**th Battery, has been invalided home. «
At Salisbury Plain Clarke was thrown

F S'tisr..five months.
After a bacteriological test, some 32 

members of the 39th Battalion, sta- ! 
tionect In ihl» city, have been placed; 
to a detention camp at tbe fair : 
around*. They were found to be car
riers of spinal meningitis gorms. No 
new case» have been developed.

-t

MISESproial to The Toronto World.
BBUUBVILLE, Ont-, April 13—Geo

what 
wounded

Next Week—The Trail at
t

SB

IN GAY NËW YORKERSSPRING TERM WILL BEGIN
WILL LECTURE IN WEST. Gsrler ShewTUESDAY

APRIL 13TH
-rr)

DA :i IFor sour odd stomachs, ga# and fer
mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a’sst&tsr&Si. "sa ts
teTS*,.*U22^.‘ÏS£: * *•L AT 10 A.M.

Roardors return on
HEMRY W. AUDEN, M*.

— ...— ErloalpaL

|___________ ] Mat. Evsry Day
BEAUTY, YOUTH sei POLLY
Next Week—Watson’»
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Dm annual i 
Lawn Bowling 
Simon's Pariah 

j. ing tost, when 
elected ;

Patron, Sir E 
> dent. Ber* B. ( 

F. Harris; 
Peters; second
B. Browne: ae 
H rear ley Redfei
C. A. Withers,

r

captain of’skip 
At the recen 

Parkdale Pre
11 Bowling Club, t 

appelated : Pa 
hoe. president, 
rteat, i. P. Ba< 

! oirglU; eecre 
~ '■ Johnston, 162 P 

Park. 6443.
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Hen. president, 
president, C. C 

".Creech; first vl 
' ing; seoond vid 

secretary, A. A 
Pymend; chap 
executive offied 
tees, A. P. Varu 
C. Ohalcraft. I

At the annual
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RnQphnll Major* Starts
Das wail on Wednesday Rowing ■ Don R.C. 

Officers
\

EATON’St

_v
i|

ON SALE TODAYRECORD YEAR FOR 
NATIONAL GAME

ANNUAL MEETING
DON ROWING CLUB

!
AFTER A JOB

■

-

$12.50, $13.50 and $15.00 
Suits for Young Men, $7.50

O. L. A. Group Clubs and 
Find a Large Entry From 

All Quarters.

! Officers Are Elected—Report 
Shows Successful Season 

—Membefs at Front.
I

Tbs preliminary draft of the O.L.A. 
clubs was made last night, and a record 
year Is promised for the national game.

The final draft win be made on May 8, 
and all clubs who have not remitted their 
fees are asked to do eo at once, to give 
the committee a chance. The groupings 
are;

The annual meeting of the Don Rowing 
Club was held last night in the chib house 
at the footyef Morley avenue, when a 
6°2? turnout of members'was on hand.

The secretary read a report of what 
the club had done during the pest season 
on the water In the many regatae which 
they had competed In, and aim a record 
of the club taking part ln\ Augby and 
hc^tey during the off rowing season.

The club auditors, Messrs. Edmonds 
and Graham, presented a report of the 
club s financial standing, which showed 
that the financial secretary and the 
treasurer had done their work tn a very 
satisfactory manner, and that the club 
had a small cash balance on hand.

The club instructed the secretary to 
write their old friend and first president, 
Mr Frank Lloyd, who has been 111 for 
a long time, a letter expressing their 
best wishes to Mm and thanking him 
for his untiring efforts in the Interest of 
the club.

Mr. Jceeph Thompson, our retiring 
president, wae presented with a beauti
ful miniature shell, and our esteemed 
hard worker. Capt. Crawford, with a min
iature eweep oar by, the honorary coach, 
Nat Scholee, as a mark of the high 
esteem they are held in. Consequently 
we may hear of a race between these 
veterans at an early date.

The clug has cobs ngbly to the fore 
in sending men to the front when the 
country called, altho having only a mem
bership of lech than a hundred, the fol
lowing have answered their country's 
call: Messrs. Reeve, Cole, Baird, Moore, 
Mellway, Walters, Saunders, Phillips, 
Simms, Mayberry, Darcy Snmh, Gauld, 
Toy. Martin, Gage and we sincerely hope 
they may all be spared to come back Safe 
and sound.

Settlor.
—Group No, 1.—

eung Toronto#, Brampton, Maitland#, 
Catharine#, Weston.

—Group No, 2.—
Almonte, Ottawa Shamrocks, Ottawa 

1 across» Club, Prescott, Carieton Place. 
Intermediate.

—Group No. L—
Owen Sound, Wlarton, Tam.

—Group No. 2.—
Dundalk, Orangeville. Shelburne, Mark- 

dale.

I kY
bt-

'H ■

U,r
—Group No. *.—

Ohesley, Hanover, Walkerton, Durham. 
—Group No. 4.—

Forest, Harris ton, ft St’ Mount 
Palmerston.

—Group No.
Bert Elgin. Southampton, 

—Group No. 6—Sectii

Iistowel, V,8

Paisley, 
on As—

Wtngham, Clinton. Goderich, KM ear- 
dins, «eaforth, Mitchell.

—Section B.—
Lietowel, Milverton.

—Group No. 7—-
Mary's, London, Brantford, Wood-
\ —Group No. 8—- 

Petrol sa, Strathroy, Chatham, Wallace-

II '-V

llL-\

I I hI UNG men’s cleverly designed suits, single-breasted 
two and tbree-button, soft, roll sacs, with heavy 
lapels of medium length, narrow shoulder and close- 

fitting back vests-—many with collar, and all button high. 
Trousers with cuff bottoms, side straps and belt loops; 
natty worsted-finished tweeds in medium greys and browns, 
in small'check, and soft-finished tweed, in grey, brown ana 
blue-grey mixtures. Sizes 33 to 37. Reg. $12.50, 8,1.3,

$15.00. Tuesday ... ............................... .............. 7.
—Main Floor—Queen St.

Y°burg. Second Baseman Hollander wants 
. to catch on with the Leafs. Ciymer 

will likely get a seasoned middle-sack- 
er for the position.

—Group No. 9.—
Blenheim, Glencoe, Thameevllto. Dree 

den. Leamington.
1 —Group No. 10—- 

Fergus,. Flora, Guelph, Arthur.
—Group No. 1L—

ML Catharines, Dundee, Niagara Fails, 
Welland. Dunnville, Port Col borne.

—Group No. 12.—
Georgetown, Brampton, Milton, Acton, 

Mount Dennis.

The election of officers took place and 
the following were elected :

president—Controller Joe. E.
Thompson (accl.). '

President—W. J. Saundereon (accl.).
First vice-president—Jas. H. Lumley 

(accl.).
Second vice-president—Thos. A. Mur

phy (accl.).
Secretary—Thos. J. Birney (accl.).
Financial secretary—Herb M. Moore. 

Mr. Moore was successful after a, great 
contest with Walker Stevenso#.

Treasurer—Fred Carter (accl.).
Captain—Wm. J. Wlbby (accl.).
Hon. coach—Nat Scholee.
Executive committee—Messrs. H. Dib

ble, »r., W. B. P, Graham, John Edmonds, 
W. Stevenson. Geo. Bell, The». J. Shea.

Auditors—J. Edmonds and W. Graham 
were re-elected,

It is regretted that Controller Thomp
son was unable to continue in office, but 
civic duties would keep him trom devot
ing as much time to the club as he felt 
he should do as Its president, but in hlv 
address he felt sure that the coming 
president. Mr. Saundereon, would capably 
fill hi# place.

Hon.

TIM JORDAN HAS 
HB JOB ONCflED

I :iJ I 1
and—Group So. 18.—

Beaches (Toronto), Markham, Stouff- 
vllle.

—Group, No. 14.—
leeeuola (Toronto), Bradford, Weston. 

I—Group No. 16.—
Berlin, Elmira, St. Jacobs, New Ham

burg, Heepeler, Preston.
—Group No. 16.—

Pleton, Trenton, Belleville.
_ —Group No. 17.—
OBiawa, Whitby, Bowmen ville, Port 

nope.

Has Shown Grand Work at 
Durham—Graham as an 

Outfielder—Gossip.
Boys’ Bloomer Suits, $2.95

F>OYS’ double-breasted bloomer suits, made from darl 
K mixed tweeds, in light and dark shades, have shape 

ly lapels, loose-fitting back and well-formed shoul 
tiers. Large, roomy-fitting bloomers. Sizes 29 to 33 
Tuesday

IP
than any aggregation we ever sent south 
before. The reasons are various, but the 
r«S*t Is there. A good hot sun, regular 
work, and anxiety to make a place have 
been the main Impelling causes, but gen
uine love of the game and the spring 
fever have not been bad seconde.

Strange to say the oldest men on the 
squad are the youngest and most kitten
ish on the field. Tim Jordan Is like a 
young colt urging the ball around like a 
boy off the comer lote and swinging a 
ginger into hi# play that is not only in
fectious, but also Inspiring. The Bronx 
boy came Into camp a mighty doubtful 
factor for first base against his young 
rival. In four days Timothy had not only 
made good on his own hook, hustling the 
Play around, winging the ball like mid- 
season form, hitting freely and running 
bases like a colt, but also left the man
ager no other alternative but to have him 
as a fixture at hie old place. The way 
Tim is speeding up leaves all anxiety 
out of the reckoning as far as first base 
is concerned.

Meanwhile Dawson Graham Is a young 
giant full of life and willingness. More 
than that he has every appearance of 
b«lng a cracking good right hand hitter, 
and that kind is scarce. As a fielder at 
first he was not a whirlwind last season, 
but one morning down here he showed 
not.,a ‘'‘tie ability to pull down flies in 
right field, and now he is being groomed 
for a Job out there. Brown, the Wash
ington youngster, has been playing in 
right, but apparently lacks ambition, and 
ae he is a left hand hitter and would 
cost Toronto a pretty big purchase price, 
ms chances of seeing Toronto have faded 
to practically nil. It only remains for 
Graham to show a little more in chasing 
flies to give him the right field position 
In fact he eeemszalmoet sure of it.

Brackett has no rival in centre. He 
has been handling himself nicely out 
there In practice and doubtless will do as 
-ell in games.

Bill O’Hara is the" same as usual and 
^bbks^to have left field to himself.

Bert Wilson Is trying hard, but at the 
pretont writing It le more than doubtful 
whether he will be able to face the start
er this year. He Is very lame In his 
ning and In fact hasn't been _ 
more than Jog yet. It to a pity 
i food a ball player and as fine a young 
feUow personally should fall by the way- 
fi<5£v~.Ho’w<7tr' *rbtre there to life there 
. hfP®Tf?d.5ere * h°t>lnS. Hunt to hard 

at it, but the youngster hasn't much 
chance to make it this year.

As has been said Tim Jordah has been 
. «oetrong that he can’t be dto- 

Manager Ciymer cupe south 
with the impression that Tim was a for- 
lorn hope. He Is agreeably surprised to 
find him an asset of, the first quality. 
Roxy Roach is going like a House afire 
^t 'hort in fact these two veterans 
are the life and the pivot points of the 
infield work. They start and keep up 
the hurrying and ekurrylng. and the ball 

'‘Jiya.y* hot in fielding practice. 
Besides the splendid work of these 

two on their own hook they have dragged 
the youngsters along at the same pace— 
and It to a merry one. Hollander to 
showing splendidly at second, and Peoe 
and Isaacs are performing all that could 
be or expected at third. Roach
sandwiching in between and keeping 
things going at a lively pace.

Btit the next few days should see a 
decided change tn this Infield. Manager 
CTymer to hot after a second baseman 
now with a big league club, fie will have 
to be purchased at a pretty stiff price

m?ke a "‘‘thty ehlftyto- field with him at second.

us.isvx'raY s ws
aivd cleverest infield it ever had—bar 
them wi,r, be* ptaced
kVhh^off1”*" Can ,hOW >nOU*h

—Group No. 18.—
^^Psrtb, Brockvllle, Smith Fells, Corn- II i; 2.(US ATJUCHMOND 

FOR THE OPENER
„ . —Group No. 18.—

B,M,v,lle- Arn-
, Group No. 20—

Tweed, Marmora, Madoc. Stirling.
—Group No. 21.—

Campbellford, Hastings, Norwood and 
Havelock.

—Main Floor, Queen Street(j FULL OF M PEP.” -
: —. ________

Men’s Patent Leather Bluch
Boots

v^ULL goat tops, Goodyêâr welt soles, also gimm 
• calf and dongola kid blucher. Sizes 6 to 1 o. 

$2.00 to $2.85. Tuesday

-Inll■199 1
NEWARK CLUB IS

UP WITH TIPTOPS
_ V _ —Group No. 22— 
Peterboro, Mlllbrook, Lakefleld 

Lindsay. Wmmdand Only Teams to Play on First 
Day — Will Make Three 

Starts.

; -mmm„ , Group No. 22—
Th^mbS’ry ^' Stay,ner> Meaford- 

—Group No. 24.—
Mc°a,Gsaurgt’Bracebridge'p<>rt

,
i - j At Baltimore.—Altho making fewer hits 

Newark had an easy victory over Balti
more yesterday. 8 to 6. Smith was easy 
for Newark and retired in the sixth in
ning. Katoerling kept the locals' hits well 
scattered, excepting in the first and sixth 
innings. Score: R. H. E.
Newark ............ 011018020—8 10 1
Baltimore ....... 2 0000200 1— 6 14 2

Batteries—KaiserUng and Huhn; Smith, 
Suggs, Wilhelm and Owens.

St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.

At Brooklyn—The Brooklyn Federal# 
won another long, drawn out game from 
Buffalo 7 to 6. The visitors used four 
pitchers and the locals two, wildness be
ing more responsible than hits for the 
runs made. Lafitte alone gave 11 bases 
on balls all told, and 27 men were left on 
bases. Score: R H E
Buffalo .............30000001 1— 6 6 2
Brooklyn ..........0 4110100*—7 S g
Woodmanlân^Bfalr; Lafrtte?'upham'and

• • 1
•SI il —Second Floor, Queen Street.if ■xHainy Riv^^F^rt^FraXds.

schedule.
■XNEW YORK. April 12—All the clubs 

in the International League were repre
sented at the meeting held here today. 
When the playing schedule for the coming 
season, as prepared by President B. G. 
Barrow./wa* adopted, 
for 140 games.

On April 27 Toronto will open the sea
son at Richmond, Buffalo will play at 
Providence the following day, and on 
April 29 Montreal will be at Newark and 
Rochester will play at Jersey City, 
league’s season will close on Sept. 18, 
but the full list of playing dates will not 
be mad* public until next Friday.

C. T. Chapin (Rochester), J. J. McCaf- 
fery (Toronto), S. E. Lichtenheln (Mont
real), J. J. Lannin (Boston) and Alvin M. 
Smith (Richmond, Va.) were elected as a 
new board of directors. The meeting ad
journed, subject to call of President Bar- 
row, and there may be another session 
here tomorrow or Wednesday for the pur
pose of transferring the stock of the 
Newark Club to the new owners, 
sale of this club is still in abeyance, but 
It to expected that the prospective pur
chasers will complete the deal within the 
next two days.

‘ ? <Double m mm m V

Men’s Shifts, Tuesday, $1.19_ —Group No. 26—
I ' ri)ridget0n' Cann*ngton-ll Sunderland ; and:

L ■ EN’S colored shirts, American 
JV| makes,fine cambric materials, 

y light grounds with single and
\ cluster stripes of blue, black and 

1 mauve; all coat styles different 
I length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. Reg. 
j $1.25, $l.5o and $2.00. Tuesday, 

each .,...•. ►;. .,.,■ 1.1*1

The schedule calls.stSn l&rES?27'COPP*r 

Uttie Current. St. Marie 
Sound byes.

Ill
mCliff, 

and / Parry
I

mmJunior,
« . a 2-Oroup No. 1—
Meaford, Colllngwood, Barrie.

—Group No. 2.—
Walk*rton°Und HanoVer’ Durhttm

11 The

I and
u1—Group No. 3—

s|WMa?ysm' 6eatorth’ Mltche" Goderich. %1
—Group No. 4—

Hespeler, Galt. Preston,-Berlin 
—Group No. B—

DenntoPt0n' Georgetown' Weston. Mount

Men’s double thread Balbriggaa.i 
underwear, manufacturer’s “seconds,” although imperil 
tions are hardly noticeable. Natural cream color with sa- j 
teen facings, closely-fitting, cuffs and ankles; pearl buttons.
Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday, a garment...................... ,,J|

Broken lines in four-in-hand neckwear, including diHEi 
onal stripes, brocaded, figured and all-over effects; larflffi 
wide flowing ends; all popular colors, including grey, n|0 
brown, red, green, Alice and several two-tone effects-^B 
have strong,, thin neckbands. Reg. 25c and 35c. Tufl
day, each ........................................................................ ....

Men’s braces—“Police” style m heavy webb: 
leather-stayed backs, solid leather, cast-off ends, It 
stripes; also braces in “cross-back” style, Lisle webb 
cast-off ends, gilt trimmings. Reg. 25c and 35c. T 
day, a pair .............................................. ..................... .... r

Boys’ cotton outing jerseys, in fine, flat knit weaVc 
pull-over style with short sleeves and low-cut necks. Cohtf 
include plain white or navy, also white bodies with cardinal 
or sky trimmings. Sizes 22 to 32. Tuesday, each .. .19 

■■■ ' - —Main Floor, Centre.
—■ ■ .... .mmmmtmrnmmmmmiM

1
At Kansas City.—CuBop held Pittsburg 

to five hits and the locals won 8 to 0. 
Chadbourne and Kenworthy made three- 
base hits. Score: R K F
Pittsburg ..........00000600 0— 0 6 1
Kansas City....0 1 100100 *— 1 g i
Cu^KdiSSrtÿ. D1Ck">n and Berr>"

FEDERAL LEAGUE RECORD.

I
11 ■ (Toronto),

(Toronto),
The

f—Group No. 7—
yM1!*1'!, (Toronto). North , 
market*'’ nlchmor", Hill, Aurora,

—Group No. 8— 
Aiimtori, Beeton, 

town.

i
Toronto

New-I
VICTORIA BOWLERS 

I ELECT OFFICERSTottenham. Cooke- Clubs.
Newark .............
Brooklyn ..........
Chicago ............ .
Kansas City ...
Pittsburg ...........
St. Louto ..........
Buffalo ..............
Baltimore ........ .

run- 
able to do 

that as
Won. Lost. Pol

0 1.000
1.000

» 1.000
Coldwater, Victoria 

Midland, Port MoNichoJ.
_ —Grou p No. 10—
^cebrktoLOnaveÿun^LHun^.

eudb^ . Bey- Mattawa'

Pebetang. ^aN<X
Juvenile.

—Group No. 1—
Gwen Sound City League.

2
2 0Harbor, IThe 27th annual meeting of the Vic

toria Lawn Bowling Club was held last 
night, and the followli» officers elected: 
Hon. president, Dr. F. J. GaUanouxh ■
SS'S'a'ÏM.KX SS
Morgan JMlett; hon. treasurer, 8. G Oli
ver; committee. Col. J. B. Chlpman, T. B. Clarke, F. W. Dolan; repi^eetTtatire 
to O.B.A, E. T. Light bourn; representa
tive to D.B.T.. SIS. Sykes and Morgan

NeltL J. H. Muntz, F. G. Oliver/ G S Pearcy.R»v. J. W. Pedley. w! W. P^; 
8- H. E. Taylor, W. A. Wilke*,
dcip^' ^'ayk>r *** ®i®cted an honorary

t Ml1 .3880 1 .0000 2Pepe- who Is trying to 
base S ® l8aaca out for the third

.000Copper Cliff,i 1 . .000„___ . Monday Scores.—
Newark............... g Baltimore

ûr«r 1 SIX,,-;;:
St. Louis at Chicago—Rain.
_ , —Games Today.—
SL Louto at Chicago.
Pittsburg at Kansas City. 
Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

... 6
0SPOKANE FOR THE 

COAST HOCKEY LEAGUEIff
U" *

X
wtenr: Dl,T,ham' Mount Forest,

Grangevl,ie-Town> Leagaie-
____ —Group NoTrii—
Port Elgin, Southampton.
Ghestoy. ri^TeK: 5~

Ft- Mary'sn&Pn.N°- *“

. —Group No. 7—
V ingham, Clinton.
- , _ —Group Ko. e—
S«tforth, MttcheU. ,

—Group No.
Heepeler, Preston, Gait.

* —Group Nil. '
Brampton, Snellgrove, Cheltenham 

Inglewood. Streetsvllle. Meadowvllle 
L —Group No. 11—

W. Catharine# City League 
—Group No. 12— '

wreton. Mount Dennis, Woodtoridee 
—Group 13  ’

thto^w^oa1# tohL Aoy will visit Seams
th? 3» *>urI><*e « going ovbr
xne pians for the new arena and enwtf^tt.rV!ryt.hi.nr wlu In reS5m2^OT
Se»me to take its place In the coast as
sociation next season. They are also 
turning their attention to Spokane nmd announce that if there to an/enoo?n£« 
ment from the Inland Bmplre bïïd^ 
men they will endeavor toleetobltoh"^? 
arena In that city. «naoiish an

PLAY PALL TOMORROW
IN THE MAJOR LEAGUE».

Men’s $1 Capeekln Gloves, 
Tuesday, 60c

A o^,jW*^L0rtc c*asP» outside seams, gusset fingers, 
Bolton thumb and spear points. Tan only. Can- 

D , “o* Promise mail or jihone orders. Sizes 7 to 9. 
Reg. $1.00. Tuesday, pair

National League.
Brooklyn at New Tork, 

Philadelphia at Boston, 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati,

8t Louis at Chicago 
American League.

N«w Tork At/Washington,
Boston at Philadelphia. 

Cleveland at Detroit, 
Chicago at St. Lduto.

P *

PASC0E AND HERN
UNEFFECTED BY FIRE Ma

i The hot Are that burned Us way thru 
the rear ct the;Kent Building on Sun-
fnyd

Men’s Upstairs Clothes Shop tocatod 
on the first floor, up, to the front of the 
building.
.Owing to the excellent construction 

ot the building and the intervening fire 
wall, no smoke or water got into that 
•part of the building.

Business continued yesterday as 
usual, the tenante being undisturbed 
and no trace of Are, water or odor was 
evident

,50• ••••••see e # • e

—Main Floor, Yonge Street. *CHICAGcP l*„2rEtVN<LQAME- 
Mape^U?; B£ü

President “ftoWth^he 
been / ned >60 and suspended for two 

the opetl-

BRITISH RUGBY.

arlriUiÜ.Rhv*bi in Toronto ha* Offered 
great lots by tfae war, as almost all
R!ay®.ra °^U>e me clubs volunteered with
If“thiT*115anad'a? contingent. In honor 
of the players who are with th«
CTub^ld ”nUn*?nt«. the Irish Rugby
S«bc^u wl. ei^?ker Friday evening 

« ® C^rls-Rlte Hotel when a v«rv
wae accorded the rol- i1*™ «f ^e British Rugby Union, who 

to* of the club.
toat with the first con

tingent eight of their players four tiie second, and threeP with ’
and will* hit °f th^*’ they still hokUout! 
Sda.v “ *tTg Tm
which player, from club, Se to!

shoKm^cf tiw^^T ‘^eman" 
S°r A^dTfîgV^’ *

------------------- - - l_

Caps and Children’s Felt Hats |
U ROKEN lines in caps and children’s felts, which we’ve i . 
|j secured from a local wholesale and divided into threex f 

lots t» clear at rush price.
<-)ne consists of varsity caps, in navy and tvçeeds, 

httie gray check, red and navy Skidoo caps for kiddies, and 
T^oesda^ tweeds in men’s and boys’ English golf

s

.. —Grow No. 14— 
Markham, Stouffvillc.

—Group No. IS—
Tweed, Stirling. Madoc, Marmora. 

—Group No. is— 
Hastings,

■ I
North

<

} I il BUILDERS’ R.A. SMOKER.
The Toronto Builders’ Rifle Association

Min store for those attending, as 
ameers have secured some of 1the , 
atont In the city. Come on. builders, 
inline and have * good tint

B I■ 1
e protests first game.

CHICAGO. April 12. —MEnMêr Schlâflv

MrïLX'S.’-air'AK
sunr^d,Tdh,s^atC„hetrh,^ 

asSS-S? OiKwta^t^
letter from Schlafly before taking action 
on the protest, lie said.

■ j Oampbeliford,
Havelock. Norwood,I-

_ , —Group No. 17—
MOIbrook, Lindsay, Lakefleld, 

boro. «Peter-

.31%
YANKEES UNLOADING.

NEW TORK, April 12.—The New Tork 
Americans released Pitcher1 Ring and 
Angelo Aragon, infielder, to the Rich
mond Club of the International League 
Bothe players may be recalled at the end 
of the season.

1||| I
—Group No. 18— 

Cornwall City League.
—Group No. 18- 

Aurora, Newmarket Bradford.
—Group No. 20— 

Reme. Orillia. Hntcebridge.

Msvii? 2 ÿ miiii bî mûshrôônû
critor$an’ Tuesday^ shapes> in a torge assortment otNew Indoer Record 

For the Pole Vault
ill .39

v . ^ ^ consists of men’s and boys’ caps, in large Eng
lish shapes, medium and small; : tweeds, worsteds and 
silks. Tuesday ...................

wiuhh^i5iurekaLÎuv<mi|e Baseball League 
meeting tonight at 8.30 o’click 

in North Parkdale Mcth.idist Church 
corner Galley and Sorauicn avenue/.' 
Euclid avenue Victorias. Monarch# and 
Hustlers arc requested to ;tnd two re- 
ppeaentatlves each. There «tUl —— 

Woula " to anv one 
te5Jn’ *** hmlt Under 18 

on April 1 to send a representative The 
games are ail to 'he played on one dte- 
teond. to the vicinity of High Park

f KRITCHELL IS SOLD Queen City Y. C. TonightP 39PORTLAND, Ore,. April 12.— 
Samuel Bellah of the Multnomah 
Athletic Club, at the Columbia in
door meet here, established a new 
world's record for Indoor pole 
vaulting. He cleared the bar at

!ixa.

—Main Floor, James St..President Mu Caffe ry wired from 
New York last night that he had 

, sold Catcher Krltohell to Jack 
Dunn’s Richmond dub.

,

r ij
The annual meeting of the 

Queen City Yacht Club will begs wVaffi,Tyisruâ
committees for the ensuing year.

WHERE Td LUNCH 

«ZXtL'ZÎÏÏl a°^'i’ S"B and Church

”st0giî:a# w-
va»* benqtwto mares f*fi *T. EATON C t!

Ml The previous 
feet 7 inches.H■ 1:

■ - BEE

à

'a
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w mxMûmm mm “ THE OVERCOAT SHOP ”

. ____ - *

Men’s Spring 
Overcoats

There’s everything “under the sun’.’ here from 
which a man can make satisfactory and individual 
choice of an overcoat for spring.
English — Scotch — and Irish woolens. <

v
Chesterfield — Balmacaan —> and Slip-on styles.
Çvery garment London-tailored.
Splendid range of the popular grays—and special 
no.velty patterns, emphasizing green shades,,.
Great values—

30.00 and 35.00
New Spring Hat Styles
There’s just enough difference in the blocks of 
this season to make any other hat look off-style 
—to have the absolutely correct in shape and - 
dimension, select from a “Fairweathers” stoçk.
Best English—American—French—and Italian.
Soft Hats—Derby Hats—Silk Hats.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

Montreal ^ Winnipeg
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DELEGATE SPRINGS 
SURPRISE AT BOWIE

RUN THE DERBY 
AT NEWMARKET

wm NATIONAL LEAGUE 
PLAYERS SIGNED

MS AMD STRONG
HERE ARE SUITS THAT ARE 
GOOD TO THE “CORE”

awm
■ :

■

-, : JX;

yfl i 1111*
' -Z

■

Only Two Favorite» in Front 
on Monday at the Baltimore 

Race Track.

: Flat Course Superior in Every 
Respect to That at Epsom 

for Star Racers.

WmWmmê.

Wm All Ready for the Flag to Fall 
on Wednesday-Strong 

Looking Squads.
it

$15.00 * t.£W/
: BAtyriMORE. April 13.—VUey and 

HJchard Langdon were the only favorite* 
to win at Bowie today. Second choices 
also took two. with Delegate, at It to 1, 
and Tamerlane, at S to 1, running for the 
long-shot brigade. J. McTaggart rode 
two Winners. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Selling, four-year-olde 
and up, 5% furlongs :

1. Fltsgerald, 108 (Tuhier), 3 to 1, « to 
5 and 3 to 6.

Î. Bluejrfy, 111 (McTaggart), 2 to 1. 4 
to 6 and Î to 8.

3. Inlan, 111 (Corey). 30 to 1, 16 to 1 
and g to 1. i

Time L08. ,Ortyx. Garter Knight, Prl- 
wer. Palm Leaf, Brynavla, Bather Blues, 
King McDowell, Paul Davis, Hearthstone 
and Deduction also fan.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and pp, l Vi furlongs :

1. Faithful, 164. (Louder), 3 to 1, • to 6 
and * to 5.

2. Patrick 8., 108 (Shuttlnger), 7 to 1, 
5 to 2 and 7 to 6.

3. Americas, 108 (Corey), 20 to 1, 12 to
1 and 7 to 1. •

Time 1.08 8-5. Stars and Stripes, Car
bureter, Bunch of Keys, Joe Knight, Ve- 
neta Strome, Laura, Arcene, Double F. 
and Rodondo also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 5 Vi furiongs :

1. Vlley, 108 (Lilly), 9 to 10, 1 to 3 and

Recent advices from England convey 
the news that a determined effort Is be
ing made to have the Derby transferred 
from the Epsom course, where It has been 
derided since Its establishment. In 1780, 
to Newmarket this year. This rumor fol- 
, * ctoeely on the heels of the decision 

of the English Jockey Club at 'll* meet- 
îîî^eS*”.tly continue the running of 
race# during the war, altbo on a smaller 
scale than had been customary ' before 
the beginning of the. European conflict.

From a purely competitive standpoint, 
the course at Epsom Downs, In England, 
f*4 always been considered unsatisfac
tory for the greatest classic of the Brit
ish turf, but heretofore the social fea
tures of that meeting gave the Derby 
each prestige that the shortcomings of 
th« course have always been overlooked.

The Jockey Club, however. In Its. re
cent announcement that no luncheon 
touts would be permitted, and that no 
special trains would be run, eliminated 
entirely the social atmosphere of Derby 
«toy, so that those who are working for 
the transfer are of the opinion that, un
less there are some who are desirous of 
maintaining the traditional features of 
the Epsom course, the last objection to 
the removal of the Derby from those his
toric grounds to the more suitable New
market course has been removed. , 

The Newmarket flat course Is Regarded , 
as a splendid one for crack performers, 
and already many of the owners whose 
thorobreds are eligible for the classic i 
hare expressed themselves as In favor of 
the transfer.

■

- fft f "I
THE quality of these 
* clothes isn't a vetieer 

..;jt goes deep down into 
the clothes—into the un
seen parts—we _
those features as a safe
guard, to you.

nVERY popular style is 
Ef included—etery strik
ing pattern—«WY attrac
tive color—this ie an abso
lutely complete display. 
We’ve " put in our best 
licks” on,this.line of suits 
at $15.00. You’ll pay more 
for them anywhere else— 
special here at $15.00.

AVlth the big leagues starting on Wed
nesday, baseball fans will undoubtedly 
be Interested In a tabulated list of play
ers under contract to the various clubs 
in the National League, President Tener 
«nid : "I look for a revival In baseball 
Interest this year. You can t down the 
old sport In United States and Canada 
any more thaneyou can make the Mis
sissippi River run dry." The list of play- 
ere is :

Netf York—Manager,

mm !
WSm

. .

B
II1I6 '

\Zguard

mr
Ss
■■ &

A
J. J. McGraw; 

pitchers, jnathewson. Marquard, Tesreau, 
Perrltt, Schupp, From me, Chalmers 
Schaucr; catchers, Myere.McLean, Smith; 
Infleldera. Merklc, Doyle. Fletcher, Koree, 
Grant, Lobert; outfielders, Robertson, 
Bums, Snodgrass. Murray, Thorpe.
, P'Xtfburg—Manager. F. Clarke; pltch- 
£[?• Adams, Harmon. Henry, Cooper 
Gonzelman, McQuillan, Kantlehner, Ma- mamt; catchers, Gtbein, J a£d
Smith; tnflelders, Slglln, Vloi Vur- 
J“*T’ îîfCar!JS’. B?tr<,> Johnston; outflrid- 
çra, Carey, Hinchtnan, Scherlm, Costell 
Allenburg, Lejeune.

Philadelphia—Manager. P. Moran: 
pitchers, Alexander, Demaree, Rixey, 

Jacobs. Oschger, Matt Ison, Tin- 
cup, Baumgartner; catchera, Killifer. B. 
Burr“V Adams; Infleldera, LudeniS, Du- 
gey. Byrne. Nlehoff, Stock, Bancroft,
CramtÂ i B<‘cker- Paskert,c™**th, Whited, AV riser.

Chicago—Manager. E. Bi%snahan<
ndOT’ ci15n*v- Humphries. . 

Standridge, Pearce, Adams, Zabel and 
^h.ens. Archer, Bresneban, 

8<Uer- Fisher, Zimmerman, Me Larry, Corrlden. Phslan- ont. «riders, Schulte, Knisely, WlUtorne ^nd

; *1* Sx

four-year- iI
SSpxE

. A sm■m -
m
.

. ■ 3S
out.

2. Brandywine, 109 (Ural), 8 to 1, 7 to 
i and 8 to 5.

8. Theaters». Ill (Metcalf), 11 to 6. 3 
to 3 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.08 1-5. Phew, Cannock, Fasces 
Colors and Parlor Boy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, maiden three- 

year-olds and up, one mile : .
1. Tamerlane. 102 (J. McTaggart), 6 to 

L 2 to 1 and 9 to 10.
3. Norue, 97 (Collins), 7 to 1, I to 2 

and 8 to 6. • ,
3. Primary, 99 (Breach), 11 to 6, even 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.481-5. Diffident, Subject, Lady 

Butterfly; Jack Hanover, Dancing Mas
ter Also rim.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up. 11-18 miles :

1. Delegate, 103 (Shuttlnger), -15 to 1, 
I to 1 And Z to 1.

2. Tom Hancock, 99 (Lilly), 8 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

8. Laird o' KtriuUdy, 5 to 1, ! to 1 and

*1 ic key's
CLonns MAsmsASMtiW’ '*

~ 'À

• wl“ *“ *• Rube Geyer conies highly recom- 
Uken,yedkeepnh.mManaBer Clym6r WiUamateur baseball.

The Osier Baseball Club held a very 
enthusiastic meeting last night in the 
Royal Templara HaiL It is expected 
that (all of last year’s players will sign.
A, Lavan was elected manager.

The Dunlop Rubber Company Baseball 
Club held a reorganisation meeting on 
Saturday, April 10, and the following offt- 
oe™ .were elected; Honorary president, 
Mr. J. Westren; honorary vice-presidents, 
Messrs. King, D. E. Beynon and W. B. 
Northern; president, Mr. D. Hue then 
vice-president, Mr. W. Hall; manager, Mr.
B. Woods; secretary-treasurer, Mr. J. 
Monaghan. Mr. Woods has a large num
ber of likely players to choose from, and 
the Dunlop boys will be heard from this 
coming season. Practice will start at 
onoe on the new Dunlop athletic field, 
corner Caroline and Queen streets.

A fast juvenile team wants to enter a 
league fifteen years or under, or some 
bn* to assist In forming a league. Write 
D. Fu)v*y, 122 D’Arcy street.

St TOMSK STRCgT

The W orld’t Selection*
Boston-Manager, a T. Stalling»; 

pitchers, Hess. Tyler, Davis, CruchS

Unalloyed support for racing In Bug- I Connolly! GUtert, ^S^^Mage*
land during the coming eeasoti Is renom- | Cather and Moran.
mended In an editorial In The Field, thoee pitchers ylA?tri?u^er’ aJV", RcSln*°ni hridlp; the opporite view being stored ' ^wWf^fen. <Mk!
heavily' for their voice against a con- I ^°°n?be; catchers, t'ischer. Miller, Me- 
titillation ot turf competition at Epsom ! E^[?yb’l^ra<1s!?h, itD"'r^rtA CuUhaw.

r-s* ,Hb“ - V&Sfffiss
paid to all sport In the belief that the ,ne^*
country is deeply indebted, m its hour of C* Pttch-
trial, to the benefit, which have been SU. D&^tcteïTbte**’ 
derived from the competition of past Gonzales; Infleldera, Mollwltz ’ Olson’ 
ycara The editorial reads In part: «IÜ5; Kolnltz; out-

WiX Leach’ °rtmth- Twobly, KllUfar,

itonager. M. Huggins: plt- 
riiens. Sallee. Doak, Nlehaus, Grlner. 
Megdows, Robinson, Perdue, Lots, North; 
catchers. Snyder, Roche, Glenn; Infield- 
era, J. MUler, Huggins, Da ringer. Beck, 
Dressen, BuUer; outfielders. Beecher, Do
lan, X\ Ilson, Cruise, Rlggcrt, Long.

•V CENTAUR

rloe-presldent, Robert Worth; secretary- 
treasurer. H. C. McDermott; executive 
committee. A. M. Nlblock, F. R. Maxwell, 
J. C.i Wreyford, W. J. Barchard and W. 
B. Gemmell. A handsome trophy was 
presented by two of the club members, 
W. J. and F. L. Barchard, for annual 
competition between Kew and Balmy 
Beaches. This trophy Is to replace the 

, Williams Cup, which, having been 
last year by Kew Beach, has become

Lawn Bowling Clubs 
Elect Their Officers

BOWIE.

CInXtotfACE~8peCklÇ' entry’ Muet*rd.

c^k,Ipeui«:ACE-Lady London-
Yrik^2dH RAC®—Rlchwood, Fitzgerald,

CoL
j The annual masting of the St. «lmons 

Lawn Bowling Club was held In St. 
f Simon's Parish House on Saturday even-1 

'id log lut, when the following officers were I
eluted: i The CUnton (Ont.) Bowling

, Patron, Sir Edmund Osier; hon. preal- reorganized for 1915. with the 
, dent. Rev. B. C. Cayley, D.D.; president, officers ; Hon. president, D. A. Forres- 
. F. S. Harris; first vice-president, R. ter; prerident, W. Jwckson; vlce-preei- 

Petsra; second vice-president. Rev. fe, G. dent. Dr. J. W. Shaw; secretary, F. T. 
fi B. Browne; secretary-treasurer, J. T. Jackson: treasurer, J. E. Hovey; nwi- 
gf Brsarley Redfearns; general committee, ager, John Watu. The club looks for- 
1-C. A. Withers, Wm. Cooke, J. M. Kerr, ward to another success for this season, 
itjT J. Beseem, 0. K Powell, W. F. Cooper; and hopes to have the privilege of enter- 
If captain of skips, H. Goodman. tabling many ouUlde clubs.

■i At the recent annual meeting of the 
| ! _ Parkdale Presbyterian Church Lawn 
R. Bowling Club, the following officers were 
% ' appointed ; Patron. Duncan Cameron;

Î hoe. president, Rev. A. L. Geggle; presi
dent, J. D. Rae. vice-president, Peter 

1 Cargill; secretary- treasurer, W. R.
Johnston, 162 Pearson avenue, telephone 
Ihrk. 6448.

A R. 
won
their permanent property. .Time 1.10 2-5. Plain Ann, Trovato, 

Peacock, Mycenae, Margaret Melee, Fore 
Mai, Luk« Van Zandt also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up 11-16 miles :

1. Richard Langdon, 117 (J. McTag-
gart). 7 to 5, 7 to 10 and 1 to 6.

2. Lazuli, 110 (T. McTaggart), 15 to 1, 
4 to 1 tod 8 to S.

3. The Rump, 107 (Turner), 7 to 2, 7 to 
6 and 8 td 6.

Time 1.514-5. Beau Pere, Uncle Man 
and Orperth also ran.

«S73S. FltzgeraM'
Faton*1"11 RACB—DAlngertield, ElClub have 

following Oro,

^We only urge that the oppoeitlon to 
racing, as such, has beer, artificially 
manufactured out of a crusade Which is 
somowhat new to healthy Englishmen, a 

a*ain*t the alleged possibility of 
bad behavior on the part of crowds who 
attend race meetings. If that behavior 
Is bad during war, the crowd should not 
be allowed to exhibit during peace. Aral 
people who imagine that Englishmen can- 
no. conduct themselves decently In this 
year of grace and danger seem tc* forget 
that racing continued from the first week 
to August , till the end of the season of 
1 .5 an<* Any one who saw Doncaster
could have found Uttle to complain of 
,n the crowd there. Nor will there bo 
anything objectionable at Epsom or at 
A«cet. And why wtus the ban of the 
elect to faU on these two meetings, while 
racing at Newbury, for example, or Lin
coln was to be without stain Was it 
because the Derby is a national Institu
tion? If so. It would certainly be G^-- 
many, and net our friends, who would re
joice at its eclipse. We confess that we 
pay scant attention to Germany # opin
ions. She darkened the streets of our 
capital, stopped our getting a drink af 
ter 10 p.m., and still failed to tntimi- 
date recruits. But if she eliminated the 
136th Derby she might well score 11 as 
a triumph which the whole world would 
appreciate. Nor can wo understand -,vhv 
f* me critics consider that the mere prox
imity of fighilng makes a race meeting 
indelicate. What did these censors eav 
when they read of the- cheers of Tommy 
Atkins at a football match mingling with 
the thunder of the guns bombarding 
Neuve Chapelle?

Clean sport, either in this country or 
elsewhere, either In 1914 or any 9‘.her 
year. Is not open to the attacks which 
have been made upon it; and unclean 1 
sport should be swept out of the country, 
whether we arè at war or not Visitors 1 
to race courses can behave themselves 
just as decently as visitors to music 
balls. English sport has given us the 
fit, plucky, alert, and honorable sol- 
dlera and sailors who are fighting for us 
now; It hoe given our army and our fleet 
the one element of success which Ger
many will never understand and on 
which she never calculated; It has given 
the nation a consistent balance of com
mon sense and courage which will éb
ahie us to face this crisis, and whatever 
worse may be our lot, better than could 
any of the alternations between feverish 
excitability and ponderous gloom which 
serve our enemies as background for 
their rancorous hatreds. Are our best 
friends offended when we meet the un
seen with a cheer? it may be true that 
we greet the thunders of our warfare 
with the same frolic welcome that smiles 
upon the sunshine of our sport; but our 
Allies will bo the last to misunderstand 
a spirit which they have learned to value 
‘hru seven months of fighting. We may 
have had too much pleasure in the past; 
but is that any reason for our Puritans to 
Insist on too much peln in the present? 
There is a limit to human endurance 
which It brought nearer by every hys
terical public exhibition of over-tragical 
Intel si y. We have to "last the course” 
better than the Germans. We shall do so 
in the English way, which Is not given To 
parading what it feels most deeply.. It is 
not rac ng we want abolished at the pre- 
sen» time ; It Is the cant, the hypocrisy, 
the half-baked tree son, and those other 
harmful elements in the body politic 
wblfh are alien to sport.

A meeting of the Rlverdale Manufac
turers’ Baseball League will be held on 
Wednesday evening, the 14th Inst., at 8 
odock, in the Broadview Y.M.C.A. build
ing, Broadview avenue. The league is 
open to consider applications for an
other club, business house preferred. 
Telephone Main 427.

AT BOWIE.

BOWIE, Md„ April 12.—Entries for to- 
orrow are as follows:
FIRST R^CE—Two-year-olds, 4%

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

1 2 3 T'l.
. 175 17* 148— 501

165 157 .190— 612

Manhattan*—
Abel ............
Ada me ........

Handicap

fur-tonge:
Fetiu.106 Prohibition lOfl
Sands Diamond.. 109 Mustard ........... "l09
Divan....................sl09 Tia Juan Ï11*Cincinnati..........“15 - “...........*ue

sSpreckles entry.
ol^BC6Hfurtangs.E~8*llln‘> toree-year-

su^-.-.v.v.:v.:>m7 r&ps.
Bar5vV*r»V.........12? t* Spirituelle ..*102
Harly Riser...,...l*4i|J. ft Harrell ..*104

• • ...........104 Nellie-C. ;............105
5&t

thFd

and up, seven furlongs: ®1Q

WHAT THE SOCCER 
CLUBS ARE DOING

The Wyonna ball team -ate holding a 
special meeting on Wednesday evening at 
8.S0, at the Central Y.M.C.A, College 
street, near Yonge street, and request all 
the signed players to be present, also any 
•others wishing to Join a good fast senior teem.

7?7 L*
)

347 342 345 1013
1 2 3 Tl

110 13» 167— 426
209 191 179— 579

*336 1005
8 Bn

141 —50» 
163— 643

Totals
Bebes—

Bennett «••••••••The Dufferin Bowling Club of Brant
ford has elected the following officers : 
Hen. president, H. Cockshutt; hon. vice- 

. prssldsnt, C. Cook; president, N. W. 
Oeeeh; first vice-president, J. 8. Dowl
ing; Neond vice-president, T. A. Cowan; 
.eirMsry, A. A. Lister; treasurer, R. D 
Dynwad; chaplain. Rev. J. W. Gordon; 
executive officers, chairman of commit
tees, A. P. Vansomeren, J. Hagey and F. 
C. Ohsleraft.

Boyd
Sid Brown of Sunderland Is always 

entrusted with the penalty kicks award
ed to that club, at*, has never once fail
ed to score. He converted one against 
Old Country on Saturday.

Parkview» train tonight at Royce Av
enue Presbyterian Church, corner Royce 
and Perth avenues, at 7.30. It le Im
portant that all member» be present, me 
a business meeting wHl be held after 
training.

Powell, Poison’s centre .half, played a 
great game Saturday. HI# head and 
footwork at times had the big crowd at 
fever heat.

The York Argyle F.C. played the Dun
lop junior team a friendly game at Uttle 
York on Saturday, beating them 3-0, 
Bailey scoring all the three goal#.

Sunderland have a fine young piayer 
in “Shady” Hunter. He is still in hi» 
teens, and a few weeks in senior foot
ball will make him one of the beet out
side right players In the city.
English Schoolboy International.

Ulster United players are requested to 
turn out tonight at 6 o’clock at Baton's 
field, Bathurst street, for practice. All 
members and playera please note that the 
general meeting will be held In Occident 
Hall on Thursday, April 22, instead of 
Thursday first as arranged.

Ail Hearts playene are requested to 
turn out for training on the Don Flats, 
Instead of Caroline avenue, es ground Is 
not ready, on Wednesday at 6.30

All players of the Fraserburgh F.C. are 
requested to meet for a practice game 
on Tuesday at 6.30 p.m., on the grounds 
at Lappln and LAnsdowne avenues.

LONDON HEXATHLON.

LONDON, April 12.—According to the 
figures complied by Physical Instructor 
A. T. Taylor of the Y.MC.A., Cecil Mc
Lean heads all the local athletes in the 
senior hexathlon competition, with a score 
of 669. Walter Dutton was second, with 
512, while V. Hughes had 424. The scores 
are : C. McLean 56», W. Dutton 512, V. 
Hughes 424, C. Douglas 412. G. Markle 
840. S. David 294. W. Robertson 277, C. 
Rlggin 255, R. Burrtdge 238, A ButweU 
2*0. C. Wortman 228, M. Polllck 227, F. 
Hammond'300, C. Weir 140, W. Hunter 
184. F. Simmonde 125, R. Coates 120, D. 
Irwin 118, W. Sant 110, E. Armstrong 100, 
Dr, Detwtier 100, C. Armstrong go. H 
Wlndrim 80. A. Gillies 72, A. Walker 60 
F. Templar 40, G. Hynd 36.

Totals 
Bebes—

Bennett 
Boyd .

Handicap ........

. 339 The Dovercourt Senior Baseball League 
will open the season with four teams, viz., 
Kendons, Royal. Edwards, Baracas and 
Perths. The Kendons, last year’s cham
pions, managed by Jimmy Fleming, who 
knows how to bring a good fast team 
home In front. Last year Fleming did a 
lot 1 towards bringing. the championship 
to the Parkdale club by his work behind 
the bat. The Royal Edwards, runners- 
up, managed by their peerless leader, 
Frank Ryan. “Dunk” showed what he 
could do last year, and considering that 
he lost the league championship by one 
game and hard Tuck, le coming right back 
stronger than ever this season. The 
BATAcae, managed by big Ed. Weale, who 
pitched splendid ball last year, are 
strengthening up, and will be right there 
from the drop of the hat. The Perth*, 
a new club, managed by N. E. Geary, are 
joining the senior ranks this season. 
They won the Intermediate championship 
of the city last year and can be reckoned 
on giving a good account of themselves. 
The league have secured as umpire W. 
Baldwin of Lindsay. Ont A meeting of 
the league will be held Wednesday even
ing at 8 o’clock in the Weat End Y.M.C.A.

1
197• «••••«MM
183

11

369 303 1052Totals .......... 381
T’l. four-year-olds 

Golden CastlC..;*101 "Madge's Üatër J102
2 31Worm—

Beer ........
Williams

179 168 188— 626 
1S3 163 200— 646 library or Billiard Table

Give your children a chance to stay 
at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will .-.pend all 
their spare time In the healthful pleas
ure of a game of Billiards.

Wouldn’t this table look nice In your 
living rooms? We build them 3 *’ 6 
and 3% x 7.
.This table can be supplied with 

either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and would cer
tainly be a great pleasure and benefit 
to yourself and your friends.

Call and eee.lt at our show rooms 
102-104 Adelaide St. West, Toronto!

Lady London. . ! .104 st^toY “, 3m 
The Sj^re......,^ Bob.R ÜOÜÎo0!
s?2sr*:v........ m 5att.ery ••••3.109
cSf. .m Kaydero,eroa -Ml

oŒTuHp. revere fOUr"year-

Buzz Around....MOO Fitzgerald ........ *101
8. and Stripes....*101 Casters 10"

Mlse Cavanaugh 104 5?!*» B. Harbor..105 Rlchwood ..
Rodondo.................109 A1 Blocb ... Ü2
Ray o' Light.......112 York Lad 112
anTCHonRACi?-8emnK' three-year-olds
and up, one mile:
Enerretic...............*92 Lady Bryn .RStev.r.r;,S Ms11"
Thelma J................107 Cas tar a
Miss B. Harbor... 107 Rlchwood 
Canto.......................112

_ At tee annual meeting of the Balmy 
Bach bowlers, the officers elected were: 
“«• president, J. Boothe; president, J. 
A, K Burt (phone Beach 494) ; vlce-presl- 

t ’ T- Itend; hon. eecretary-treaeurer, 
Archibald J. Stringer (phone Beach 1308).

Totals ................ 362 320 389 1072

CARPETBALL.
I

One of the moat exciting contesta par
ticipated in this season under the auspices 
of the league took place In St. George's 
Hall, Elm street, between Lodge St. 
George and Lodge Eastbourne.

The seaside boys cable fully prepared 
to put 8L George out of the running for 

Eastern District 
In this respect

At the annual meeting of the Kew 
Back Club, the following officers were 
elected : President. A., H. Lougheed;

108

the championship of the 
Carpet ball League, but 
they were sadly disappointed, St. George 
coming out winners by a majority of 
seven points.

The winning of this contest now places 
St George In the happy position at the 
top of the table, with only one point lead 
over the nearest rival, Lodge London.

The latter lodge, however, have another 
game to play, against Stafford, and If 
they fall to come out on top the silver 
cup will remain in St. George • Hall, Elm 
street, for another year, in the possession 
of Lodge St. George.

*7!!3*io8
SAMUEL MAY & COMPANY

The Canadian Firm.
He is an •108

...107
.,,.111

and“oHl^Amite^®e,“n*’ f°ur-yem-old.

ffige^S:::::.1^ M °ra,wr -1M
Cock*pur.............112 El Oro ....

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

2467
TO *HM MHO CKXtitX

1

...112
■

LACROSSE MEETING ADJOURNED.

MONTREAL, April 12 —No decision as 
♦o lacrosse for this season was arrived 
at by the N.L.U. representatives, who 
met at the M.A.A.A. clubhouse yesterday 
afternoon, but it was understood that 
the national game should be carried on 
as a year ago. Another meeting will be 
held soon, possibly next Saturday, when 
officers may be elected and a schedule 
drawn up. President James Murphy was 
In the chair.

OLIVET CRICKET CLUB.p.m.
Th» Olivet C.C. are holding a meeting 

at the residence of Mr. T. R. Barford, 267 
Dovercoilrt road, on Tuesday evening 
April 13. at 8 o’clock sharp, and It Is 
hoped that all the members will turn out 
In full strength. Any new member wish
ing to join a good, sociable club will be 
made welcome. After the meeting there 
will be a concert, and refreshments will 
be served by Mrs. Barford and Miss Ivy 
Barford.

SCOTCH
BICORD'S SPECIFICH

For toe special alimenta of men. Urin- 
ÎJT. Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price» 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
55V4 ELM STREET, TORONTO 1245

LANGFORD v. McVEY.

NEW YORK. April 12.—Sam McVey 
and Sam Langford have been matched to 
meet in a ten-round bout at the St. Nich
olas Rink next Wednesday night. McVey, 
who recently returned from Mavana. 
where he acted as sparring partner for 
Jack Johnson, Is in good condition al
ready. Langford has been working In 
Boston, end will be here early Wednes
day morning ready for battle. Langford 
won an easy decision over Battling Jim 
Johnson last week at a local club.

BUFFALO, >2.70 RETURN.
Saturday, April lV, 1915—Canadian 

Pacific Railway.

Tickets good going via 8.36 a.m. 
Canadian Pacific Fast Express, valid 
returning all trains up to and includ
ing Monday, April 18. This is an ex
cellent opportunity for a week-end 
outing.

Secure tickets at Canadian Pacific 
ticket o flic es. ed7A16

«wm9ÉÜ*1 Or. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
I For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. (Registered No. 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price 33.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. F., Toronto.

2348
All Thistle playera are requested to 

turn out fon raining tonight at the club 
rooms, Lappln avenue.

'

ed

Polly and Her Pals
Capyrteht. 1814, by Randolph Lewis.
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■ a By Sterrell
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NERVOUS DEBILITY

all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem. a specialty. Can or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—» to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 8.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phene North «132. IS Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246I

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITErer
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PITCHER GEYER

A Stirring Tribute 
To Sport in England
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» cent per word; in The ou.w./ .<or.u at one and a half c*.__
Insertions, six times In The Daily, once In The Sundsv™"** 
lelno), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertiser s

.CHOICE CATTLE 
SOMEWHAT LOWER

w<Pi $Ü\SSIFIED 
ADVERTISING IS&'ZSIJSrx

Is run In Ths 0 
word for eachTraffic :er Traffic

—i;
In the two

I

SI5. m,Help Wanted.ORK { ^ House» to Rent
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

po ration.

Properties For Sale 1
.. m -

SADDLERS WANTED for 16th B
2nd expeditionary force. Apply 
room. Exhibition camp.

FITTERS, TURNER8, PLANERA
wanted for tile oiu country as the", 
for third contingent has arrived. A 
plicanta muet be memoerg of Am.3 
mated Society or ivng-neers; caaohu 
appl.cation forms irom ail branch sen 
taries or the unuersigned. Ful unZ, 
return Immediately as instruct»* ■ 
form, or 
Square.

-Apple Orchard* OakvilleDifference in Quality Influ
enced Prices Compared 

With Week Ago.

ARE NOT ANY CHEAPER

.

= AMD RETURN
_ Going April 15. Return to April 24

These special tickets are now on sale at all Grand Trunk and C. P. R. Offices in 
Toronto and at Grand Trunk and T. H. and B. Offices in Hamilton—Rate from 
Hamilton, $13.35.
Phone, Main 3547.

LOT 100 x 000, all In orchard, fully bear
ing, wKhln few minutes' walk of sta
tion; ideal location; terms. $5 down 
and (5 monthly. Office hours. 9 to 9. 
Stephens St Co., lit Victoria St.

#46—SHERBOURNE street, ten room*, 
hot water heating, gas, good rooming 
housfe.

:

Made a
Pi$46—SPADINA avenue, 11 rooms, all con

venience*, suitable for professional 
man.Market Gardens, Etc.

WE HAVE the cheapest and bee* 
ket garden lots near the city, and with 
the easiest terms. Gall and see plans 
and get terms. Become independent 
by building up a country home, and 
avoid heavy city taxation.

B
Sis—EUCLID avenue, » rooms, furnace, 

electric light. N« % ,
mar-

For Pullman reservations and all deeired Information, call, phone, or write.
_________________ A. LEADLAY, 7. sad P. A„ 143 YONOE ST.

to Webster, 3 SL 1t LISTLight Butchers More Plentiful, 
But Cows and Bulls in 

Demand.

S30—WINCHESTER street, » rooms, hot 
water heating, electric light, possession 
May 1st.

wmini ED—A first-class stave cü
culler and heading matcher; good 
eltlon for good workman. 
Connelly, Kinmount. Ont. Bears AcO'Hara$30—McCAUL street, ten rooms, bath

room, goa and furnace.
WATSON, 160 Bay St. Phone Main 1576.to _M-25; etockere and feeders. $6.26 to 

W.75; 3 milkers at $160 for pair; 1 deck 
1 hogs at $$ fed and watered; 18 lambs 
f-f.Ho: 10 heavy sheep at $6; 2 calves, 
500 Ibe. each, at $6.

Representative Purchases.
_,Oeo. Rowntree bought 650 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir Co. : Steers and 
betters, *6.40 to $7.60; cows, '$4.10 to 
16.76; bulls at «6.60 to $6.60.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit
ed. 230 cattle. Steers and betters, «7 to 
$7.60; cows at $5.76 to $6.76: bulls at $6 
to $7; canners, $3.75 to $4.30; cutters at 
$4.4u to $4.76.
„„Tbe Swift Canadian Company bought 

.,cf!ttle: Steers and heifers at $6.76 
to good cows, $6.76 to $6.26; medium 
cows, $4 /6 to $6.60; bulls, $6.60 to $6.76; 
20 calves at $6 to $8; 25 sheep, 112 lbs. 
each, at $8.40. 1

W. J. Neely bought 200 cattle for 
Matthews Blackwell: Steens and betters, 
good to choice, at $7 to $7.40; medium 
to^ood, $6.75 to $6.30; cows, $6.50 to

Charles McCurdy bought 1 load butch-
1605 Iba.'^VlV8-7^ 1 1034 bUtChere'

F. Rowntree bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $56 to $8v each.

Merkst Notes.
»v2P* Cone, buyer for Armour A Co. 

or Chicago, successor to James Hodgkin- 
son, late buyer, was on the market for 
the tiret time yesterday.

REDUCED OCEAN RATES
v lO EUROPE

^SiNEW, solid brick, duplex house. 14 Fair- 
mount crescent Béaçh 1. ed7 leachers Wanted$30—DOWLING avenue. 9 rooms, bath

room. combination heating.HOMKSEKKEBS’ EXCURSIONS.
Round trip tickets to potnu In Western 

Canada, via Chicago, on sale each Tuesday 
until October 26th, Inclusive, at low fares. 

Return limit, two months.
Foil particulars at City Ticket Offloe, 

northwest corner King and Yonge Sts. 
Phone Main 426*. edtf

First Class ........
Second Clast ..................................

8. J. SHARP A CO.,
General Steamship Agents, 79 Yonge St.

Bgceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 116 carloads, compris
ing 1160 cattle, 1662 hogs. 173 sheep and 
laaibe, 286 calves and 24 horses.

The top price for a straight load of 
choice cattle on Monday's market was 
*T-W. which Is 40c lower than one week 
agp. But the quality of the two loads 
sold one week ago was 20c to 26c better 
valge, hence heavy cattle were 16c to 20c 
tower, and bore out The' World’s predlc-, 
tlon regarding that class. Choice light 
hutpher cattle were more plentiful, but 
buyers reported them fo be no cheaper. 
Cow* and bulls were in demand at steady 
Prises.

. Stockers and feeders were In good de
mand at steaa.v values.

Tk« run of milkers and springers was 
not {large, wnlch caused values to remain 
steady to firm.

Veal calves sold pt lower values than 
at any time this year.

Sheep and lan.us, altho scarce, were 
yearling lambs wub the exception of ligne
. *egs were reported to be selling at 
lower prices.

.. $57.50 up 
$50.00 up WANTED by June 1, a second-,

teacher for Section No. 5 vL
toSwS; Ont.Ply t0 Dr-

Farms For Sale 826—MANNING avenue, above College; 7
rooms, all conveniences.

OAKVILLE—Close to station; two hun
dred acres; large brick resilience, situ
ated in grove of evergreen trees; good 
stock barns; 40 acres of pasture, with 
river and shade trees; would consider 
Toronto residence in part exchange. 
Fred Grundy 26 King St. East,

NEW TOR 
which border 
til* cloee, wa 
day's stock n 
enough at al 
speculative b

t tab 
not only fur 
home and for, 
of bearish an 

Uneettlemer 
th« final hou 

more be, 
leh buying n 
price up to 12 
previous r*
St 124. a 
points. As 
plana tlon tor 
and stock ma 
mere ae a /ft 
shorts U. t 
acquired prom 
of the eeeeloti 
of Individual i 
sold within 1*

edtf $26—APPLETON avenue/ new, • rooms,
immediatei Situations Wantedall modern convenience^, 

possession.
GOOD WOMAN would take po*îtis#*àP

housekeeper, city or country; *2 
reterences. Appiy 244 Laugnton Arip

WANTED—-Secretarial, or similar nrw Uon, by young lady with 8 y«fra^«E 
penence in teaching English bu2n«!2 
bookkeeping, shorthand, etc.; î veaX 
office experience; epeciaUat in «hôX 
hand; first-class references; for furuS 
particulars apply to Box 68. Tctml 
w orid. fj

826—LAKE VIEW avenue, near Dundee;
eight rooms, bathroom, gas and elec
tric, furnace, in good condition.

$26—BERKELEY street, 8 rooms, bath- 
room, gas and furnace.

24

Farms Wau ted
farms WANTED within $0 miles of 

Toronto. Agpiy Nicholson Sc, Schoales, 
_1*7 Yonge street, Toronto. ed7

$34—BELLEFAIR avenue, Kew Beach; 6
rooms, furnace, well decorated, 
and -electric, year's lease.

gas
Farms to Rent

$20—ROXTON road, 6 rooms, bath, gas
i and furnace. C1FOR RENT—Auburn Nursery Farm—104

acres; near Oakville, lying 114 miles 
east of station, south of the lower mid
dle road, the main highway between 
Toronto and Hamilton; about ten acres 
in bush with creek; large orchard con
taining choicest varieties of fruits; ex
cellent barns and outbuildings; good 
water; fine residence ; first-class gar
den; loam soli; has been well manured; 
under-drained. For further particulars 
apply to Osier Wade, Assignee of the 
Estate of the Auburn Nurseries, Oak
ville, Ont. 626M1

Painter» and F
820—VICTORIA, near Wilton; 6 rooms,

outside flush closet. ' ;
hanging. Tinting and Hardwood 
ing. Estimates given; 3 Maltlat 
race, Toronto. ^

$20—RICHMOND Welt, near Peter; 8
rooms, bathroom and gas.

$20—LESLIE street, eight rooms, bath
room, gas, hot water heating. Articles tor Sale.

EUROPEAN SAILINGS
HALIFAX udST. JOHN

Ramin*#.
C.P.R., 1st week... .$1,766,000 

do. from July 1.. 78.298.000 
G.T.R., 1st week.... 1,008,320 
DuL-Sup.. 1st week.. 21,463

do. year to date.. 307,100

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close, close.

May ........ 9.96 9.96 8.80 9.80 9.90
July ........ 10.19 10.27 10.07 10.11 10.18
Oct.............. 10.61 10.69 10.60 10.62 10.68
Dec..............10.86 10.88 10.71 10.72 10.78

SUGARS ARE LOWER.

Sugars are 15 cents per cwt lower as 
follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s... 

do. Redpath'e, 20-lb. begs....
do. St. Lawrence .................. .
do. SL Lawrence. 20-lb. bags

Extra S. C. Acadia..........
Dominion, cwt., in sacks.
No. 1 yellow ........

Decrease. 
$ 471,000
24,100,000 

33,040 
3,614 

16,607

prie*, but. In 
lie*, feÿjack

Other leedei

arus?
OLD MANURE and loam. J. Nelse 

Jarvis SL Phone Main 2610.

pœNûb„â«^.n,v::vz^
dollar. Barnard, 36 Dundee. Telei

820—KING street east, nine rooms, gas,
bathroom, and furnace.CITY ABATTOIR.Butchers’ Cattle.

to choice butchers’ steers and

as
ss Æ rss?£’iSH
at $$.60 to $6.75; common cows at $6 to 
*4*8: owners and cutters at $1.76 to 
6476; bulls at $6.60 to $6.76.

Stockers end Feeders.
*uu to 900 lb*., soid at $6.26 to 

*4Jf: feeders, 600 to 800 lb»., sold at $6 to 
”-*». »tockers, 600 to 600 Ibe., at $5.60

,.882

ssM'Ssr-iEiCisTotal number of live stock elaugh- terea, ow.

518—MERCER street, seven rooms, sink, 
outside flush closet, gee and hath.

$17—WILLIAM street, two houses. six 
rooms, sink, outside w.c.

Hones and Carriages h

»ALL auggies we manufacture carry our 
name plate, which is a guarantee In 

In stock from
as * Whole w 
certifiantes t 
Motor shares

SPECIAL FOR FARMERS—Sec
lumber for sale, on stop 34, 
road; good timber for barns; 
wood by the load.

itself; rubber tire buggies 
$66 upwards. The Conboy Carriage 
Company, Limited. Queen east and 
Don, Toronto, Canada.

•15—HOO.K avenue, West Toronto; elx 
rooms/ all conveniences.Cotton Exchange: w!BON AVENTURE UNION DEPOT," 

MONTREAL
leaves n.lllf

8.15 DAILY
OtherMONTREAL UVE STOCK. $16—RICHMOND street west, 8 rooms,

bathroom and gas.

815—CLAREMONT street,
bathroom and gas.

Carpenters and Joincri '

Süïr^ï
tor the eeaeon, consequently trade on the
io!SLe ^/*flk^ther *low wlth wles of full 
ÎS8»!? fholce steers at $7.76; good at 
$7-26’ while «nail lots of picked stock 
eold 26c per cwt. higher.

A feature of the email meat trade was lrL 0,6 toark^ to? 
yearil^r lambs and prices declined 26c
{hriradt«,™i£lth,t*rw?ne tbe continued 
limited^ euppllee coming forward and 
••fee of email lots of Ontario stock were « *».to $9.26, and Qu££ *££ 
ar $6.26 to $8.60 per cwt. There was no 
diange In sheep, for which the demand 
was Quiet with sales of small lot# of 
choice ewes at $6. a few spring lambs 
were sok! at prices ranging,from $2.50 

21JAttty. demand for 
CA,vee nas good, and some extra choice 
«to? »°ld as high as $12 each.

Hogs strong under a good demand and

we^h^d of“'crad -ta,e at »4'70 to W.80,

MARITIME
EXPRESS

losses.
ALL KINDS of machinery repair» 

oial machinery built to order. M 
Machine Stoop, 40 Pearl SL 
Adel. 16*3.

bjsrrasix rooms.A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse
Fittings, lit Church. Telephone.Milker» and Springers,

Choice fresh milkers and forward 
springers sold at 870 to $85 each, and me- çnuj^to good at $60 to $66; common at $40

Veal Calves.
The market for veal calves was still 

Wedk. Choice calves, $8.60 to $8.10; good 
$7 to $$; medium calves, $6 to $6; 

common calves at $4 to $6.
_. Sheep and Lambs.
Sheep, light ewes, $7.60 to $$.60; heavy 

sheep, ewes, $6.60 to $6.60: rame, $6 to $7:
1h24n£t1*Si$e’ *5 40 yearling lambs. 90 
•*gAt $12; heavyweight yearlings, $8

rerthcemied7----------A.M. ---------
with through sleepers for

•T. JOHN and HALIFAX
moved 1 
, w J*,h*.r

816—ROSLIN avenue, North Toronto; de
tached, frame, 7 rooms; will rent fur
nished at $20; lot 78 * 126.

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, .Fittings, Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 639 Yonge St. t

bMwert$6 71 all dates, the 
stock broker*; 
preotaMy to t 
continental < 
heavy offerim
$»!*?$, m?*01*1

awe sew» «

*15-MERCER street, tlx rooms, sink,
flush closet outside. ,

« 81 eLLIOTT Business College, Yonge
Charles streets, Toronto; strictly 
el**»; enter any time; catalogue

First Trip, Oesan Limited,May 2
*. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 61 Kins

■L East, Toronto. Main 664.

« 71 Building Material« 81
$12—ARTHUR

•rooms, sink, gas.
6 61 street, cottage, foured LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servie» 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006. Main 4324, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147.

« 60
. 6 31 Dancing/ **>-BEU_evUE avenue, rear, 5 rooms,

sink, w.c. outaljlfe.

55—MARIA street. West Toronto, 5 rooms,
closet, sink and gas.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
poration. 83 Bay street.

Jtm.G# A SPECIAL OFFER, 20 lesson» 26, L
Fado High School of Dancing. Ci 
Bathurst and Bloor. H. H. GOBI 
head instructor. ©<OLD RESIDENT OF 

CORNWALL DEAD
R. ed7

I_ Hogs.
Receipts of hogs were light and prices

aPS.nW' .Sîee wel«hed off cars rejyorted at $9.
„ __ .Representative Sales.

m'm®’ 1° $460; choice cows,$6.26 to $6.60; good cows, $6.60 to $6; ne-
«iï? " to |6 #2; common bows,
*1.50 to $6; cannera, $4 to $4.26; best 
bulls, $6.60 to $7; good bulls, $6.25 to 
$5*0; common bulls, $6.26 to $6.75; best 
'"RLera abd iroriMera, $70 to $90 each.

D. A. McDonald sold : 26 sheep, best fwra, at $7 tolOo per cwt.; raiS.,

s » sss."•«‘s* ,r,u“»’us:
$6.60^ to $7.50; common to medium, $6

Sc Levack sold 18 carloads of live

, R“‘chera-16 l°20 lbs., at $7.60; 16, 
1°*,° tos at $7.26; 18, 1040 lbs., at $7.16;

iSK 6:2 î!:“: ">•• « L»!

„,8LOC,?r57*',*40 »>■•. At $«.«e; 2. 500 lbs.,
f. 2 8:S;

atB$6 7V ’ SM at ,6 25; *’ 1M0 ,be-

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar. Sewer Pipe, Me., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. 24tCustoms Sale ;COR- A COMPLETE COURSE In society dai

five dollars, easy payments, ct~ 
private. Cooper's Dancing Ac 
Queen and Spadina. Ad. 1067. 
donclqg a specialty. Positions $ 
teed.

bboe RepairingUNCLAIMED GOODS BUSINESS PROPERTIES TO RENT. 
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poratldn. " "SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
you walL Opposite Shea’s. Victoria 
streetMrs. T. R. Blacklock Died at 

Eighty-Five—Justice Leach, 
Toronto, Nephew.

Pursuant to-notice dated March 1. 1915, 
the sale of Unclaimed Goods, If not en-■sssa Monday'

I KINO’S WAREHOUSE
Corner Yonge Street and Esplanade, 
Thursday. April 16, «t 10 a.m.

J H. BERTRAM,
Collector of Customs.

5246 United S
Takes It

FRONT street east, near Scott; new 
building, 7200 square feet, elevator and 
heating.

MOSHER Institute of Dancing, to 
Main 1185. Six class lessons, $E 
private lessons, $6.

I
Motor Cars

FIVE-PASSENGER McLaughlin c*r, 
$376, if taken at once; a real bargain. 
Armstrong, 68 SL Lawrence MarkeL

TEMPERANCE street, 
suitable for. garage. ;

CHURCH street, comer Col borne; space
suitable tor warehouse or light manu
facturing.

nati<large building, Massage
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. 4—i MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous

moved. 27 Irwin avenue. Ni 
Mrs. Colbran.

Special to The Toronto World-
CORNWALL, Ont-, April 12.—Mrs. 

Blacklock. one of the oldest residents, of 
this section, and k relict of tbe late T. R. 
Blacklock of Grove Hill Farm, Bast 
Front, Cornwall, passed away yesterday. 
She was bom* in Wliliamstown, and was 
84 years and 10 months old. She was 
twice married, her first husband being 
Hugh Bryden, a linen merchant, of Edin
burgh, Scotland.

Her whole life was spent in this sec
tion, and in her younger days she taught 
school here. She is survived by one" step
daughter, Miss Eliza Blacklock. Mr. Jus
tice Lettch of Toronto, David Lettch of 
tbe South Branch; William C. Lettch 
contractor, of Montreal; Hugh Leitch of 
Cornwall, nephews, -and a niece. Miss 
Tina Leitch of the South 
funeral will take place to St. Andrew’s 
Cemetery, Wliliamstown, today, at 11.30 
a.m.

234i«<niviICA'<M)'-iAprU *2—Cattle—Receipts 
19,000. Market weak. Beeves, $6 to $8.70; cows and betters, $2.80 to $8' 
calve*. $« to $8.60. **’

Hogs—Receipts 26,000. Market week 
Light, $7.06 to $7.40; mixed. $7.05 to $7.40;

17.25 to r'35 t0 **M: bU,k °f •aJ«'

’tru

edA14 After mont
ed BtiitwLost

Estate Notices ikatiDentistry.OFFICES and wareroome at 77 York SL, 
freight and passenger elevators.'

LOST—Between Hennessey’s and Catto’s, 
gray purse, containing sum of money, 
car ticket for Scarboro radial, snap
shots. Liberal reward at office John 
Catto St Son.

«

§f?sH!THE SUPREME COURT OF 
tarie.—Before J. A. C. Cameron, 
Maeter-ln-Chambers, Monday, the 29th 
Day of March, 1*15—Between James E. 
Squlrrsll, Plaintiff, and Mary Kennedy, 
Defendant.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TI
Dr. Knight, exodontlst, 260 Yonge 
Sellers-Gough).

ON-
AOELAIDE street east, three.storey 

building, suitable for store and ware
house. 4 Private pari

gs
essmrs

WE MAKE A LOW-PRICED__
when necessary; consult us w 
are In need. Specialists in BL 
Crown work. RIGGS, Temple ;

ON DANFORTH avenue, between Logan
and Salmon avenues, a roll of bills 
amounting to about sixty dollars. Finder 
rewarded, 237 Danforth avenue. Phono 
Gerrard 682.

/ YONGE street, opposite Carlton; lafae
store and two storeys over.1. Upon the application of the Plaintiff, 

upon hearing the solicitor for the said 
applicant, and upon reading the affidavit 
of James E. ajulrrell, filed herein.

2. It 1» ordered that service upon the 
defendant, Mary Kennedy, of the writ of 
summons and statement of claim In this 
act Job. by publishing this order, together 
with the notice thereon endorsed, once a 
week for three weeks, preceding the 21st 
day of April. 1916, In "The World" news
paper, published at Toronto, be deemed 
good and sufficient service of the said 
writ and statement of claim.

3. And it Is further ordered that the 
said Defendant, Mary Kennedy, do enter 
an appearance and file her statement of 
defence to the said writ of summons, In 
the Central Office at Oegoode Hall in 
the City of Toronto, on or before the flrat 
day of May, 1916.

J. A. C. CAMERON, M. C.
Notice,

The MalntifCe claim Is on a mortgage, 
dated the 2 let day of September, 1914, 
made between Mary Kennedy and James 
B. Squirrel!.

And the Flajntiff claims that there to 
now due for principal the sum of *1900.00 
and for Interest the sum of $194.86.

And the plaintiff claims that the said 
mortgage may be enforced by foreclosure.
MILLAR. râRCHJSONA*BHUN'ITOLC 65 

Yonge St., Solicitors for Plaintiff
2A13.

246FINE CROP OUTLOOK 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

KING street west, near corner York;
etore. MeoicaL

Moving KINO street west, near Bay; store, 2500
square feet.

t
D5to4S^,%^T«tuâeB,îr:

East.
inXHILL THE MOVER’S LARGE AUTO

van is moving goods shortly to» To
ronto, Guelph, Dunnville, Palmerston 
Buffalo, Brantford, Galt, IngeraolL Port 
Dover, etc.; persons returning may 'se
cure reduced rates. Apply Hill the 
Mover, Vine street, Hamilton. 'Phone 78.

REGINA, April 12.—With an
m7*n.aDSi0fi?;nd «"‘•Pared tor the seed- 
ing to grain this year, and early seeding 
operations, theproepecte are for anextra 
large crop in Saskatchewan. Official reports Indicate that seeding wre begunTn 
a number of districts about a wwekago?

Branch. Theextra STORE, Main street. East Toronto; store
and dwelling, $25 per month.lari'.

85-26; »,sWÊ’*
M.-.Tjfi11 ““ "»■ *>

Mllkere—1 at $79; 3 at *73.60
Bd$V° ,16°-

! SOat DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private < 
eases. Pay when cured. Consult* 
free. 81 Queen street east.

at
YONGE street, two large floors, over good 
• corner. Just above Carlton, suitable for 

business college or school.0 TRAM 8ERVICE BEING ARRANGED

New Time Tables Will Include Accom
modations Taken Away Last Fall.

_ New time tables will be issued by the 
G.T.R. and C.P.R. about the middle of 
May, according to Information Just 
received from Montreal. It Is also 
said that several trains removed last 
fall will be replaced at that time. W. 
L. Wilson.
Grand Trunk 
yesterday that It has already been de
cided to again operate the Toronto- 
H&milton train which fo 
Toronto at 2 p.m.,
Hamilton at 3.40.

A different time of leaving will, how
ever, be set. It has also been decided 
by the G.T.R. to operate the full Mus- 
koka service the same ae last year. 
This wil| include three additional 
trains leaving Toronto at 12.01 pj»„ 
2.20 a.m. and 10.15 ajn., the service to 
commence June 1. ,

As yet the C.P.R has not made any 
announcement, but It is confidently 
expected that the new table will in
clude several trains that were cut off.

NO EXECUTORS NAMED.

HerbtiW, atrsssicd7
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poratlon. 83 Bay street.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

g£«N=au^' £PMg&T r̂ngU:ra

^ng^quS
wo'rU “tu

congestion In May on all markets nrmtnt ; : the strength. Nearing X c^sTlh^S 
was a Might reaction from hlgTpMnTs 
The cash demand for both wheat and 
P**» w** Quiet and offerings were fair- 
coming11*8 buelnees' however, was forth-

Cash wheat closed l^c higher 
tract grades; oats, Uc to *4c flax l%c higher. 74

ilea.BLACK’S asthma, hay fever, brenc 
cure aeht any addreaa 526 Queee i 
Toronto.

each.

Jem. Rooms and Boardto *11.
CAlves—$6 to $10.
Spring tombe—$6 to *11 each.
This firm wish to Inform their 

patrons that there is a more rigid Inspec-

ftpSKFsr «rz:calves unless four weeks old. Also that 
Mhaep are 60c per cwL lower and tombs 
*1 per cwt. lower.

Wee St Whaley eold 
eteok r

Bnt«h*r»-36, 1030 Ibe., at $7.56; 6, 1280 
$2" ** $7.60; 6,1010 1b«., at $7.86; 6, 1120

ra 4 . U1™: 9J° lbe- At $7.26; 19, 
1180 lbs., at $7.25; 9, 1040 lbs., at 17 20: 
l7- log® Jba. At $7.16; 21. 930 lbs., at V.1S; 
It, JJ*0 H»- at $7.10; 21, 1020 lbe at6'eeA1'llM°lSr-’ a,1 13' 1130 lb*., at
#«* 11, 1100 lbs., at $7; 20 850 lh* n>

WiS; 18, 980 lbs.: at 
W>00{ 13, 970 lbs., at $6>.90: 9 1040 in* « g-g: ». 900 Itoi.. at teU; 1$, no fe; 
At J4J0; 6, 000'lbs., at $6.80; 6, 930 lbe.SfeSK ft; a fill;

Æïi'Æfr 8b
zr&m&cHs !*; *• I»»» ibe.,
« e1’ }1% JJA* At $6; 3, 1140 lbe., at

J01î-lbe- At $5.90; 1, 1260 lbe,, 
*t $5.76; 7, 1020 lbe., a.t $4.66; 10, 830 lbe., 
Î? “ *5.50; 2. 1060 lbe..
S 800Vbe.!‘>at 2™ *’ 1000 lbe" 

MUkera—1 at $66, 2 at $61 each, 1 at

a^^l rui'ife' ct lbe.,

at M l. h 1220 lbe "
Stockera—1. 700 lbe.. at 

•* $7; 1. 7*0 lbe., at S6.75.
$«•76 : 2. 780 lbe.. at $6.76:
$6.61; 2, 710 lbs., at $6.60 
at *6.35; 2, 610 lbe., at $5

twirling lambs at *7.60 
Sheep at $5.60 to *8.50.
(hires at *4 to $9.50.
The Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Co. sold 25 

AWtoABA <* Mve stock : Best heaw 
•tw”- 1$7;$° to $7.66; but not a full load 
•* tJ'A.jAtt*»'Price: choice butchera, *7.20 
to *7.46; good butchers. *0.90 to *7.15-
bîftelSî. M4oTn««° ft W: c°nwnon 
ZÎ1 **'V? t° $6.65; choice cows, M.50
to *476; good cows, $5.90 to *6.25; com- 
mon cows, $4.50 to *5; choice heavj- bulls. 
$6-60 to M.76; fair to medium bull», $5.50 

If; feeders. $6.25 to $6.76: tombs, $8
— raia ÎTto®** n,e: eheep' 48 to $$ $5;
C/Zeagman & Sons eold 4 carloads 

SLUt» stock: One load butchers, 1125 
at $710: l^kwd mixed butchera, 7so to *00 His., at $6 to $6.76; 12 milkers and 

epringers at $70 to $80; 40 fat cows and 
bu.0*1- 1000 to 1300 toe., at *6 to M 75; 130 

_•* M to *7.80 per cwt.
. . F. Kennedy sold 12 carload* : Good
to choice butchera at $7.26 to $7.50; fair 
•• K,0”*' *• *? to $7.26; medium butchers, 
*$.40 to $6.90: good to choice cows, $6.25 
to $460; fair to good oowa $6.90 to M.26;

$•-50 to $6.95; camw^ $4

'BKRAPILES—Cure for Plies? Yes. 
Cream Ointment makes a qt 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, I

■ -■ • - ... '■ ’sSgssv'ssa SA-, ffit-NW«! £.,NDCA„Tn°U,LNT,0NN°;™'

Tbe sew head or a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may homestead 
» ^quarter-section of ^available Dominion
berta. Applicant must appear^n °T A1* 
At the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Entry by proxy 
may be made sit any Dominion 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Huttos—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in of thro»
years. A homesteader may Eve within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 

At least eighty acres, on certain con
dition*. a habitable house to required.
SrMT reeldenoe u performed

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good * tending may pre-empt a quarter-
MC00°Ser*aSSri,,e bom”U^- PriOA

Duties—Six months' residence in each 
of three years after earning homeetred 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon, ns homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Pries 23.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
to each of the three yeaie cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a how* worth $*00.

The area of cultivation to subject to 
reduction In case of roughT scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con-

IN•TErocdj
Patente and Legalbusiness renouaissuperintendent of the 

Ontario tines, stated
gf

:
ENDEAN NURSERIES, Richmond Hill, 

spring salesroom, corner Wood and
mâ",piantor“.*°7r83CoaUUO*Ue 01 Veren-

INVENTORS—Send for free_____
magazine, “National Progress, . 
our “Plain Practical Pointers on 
ents.", Fetberatonhaugh * Co., 
ente, Patent Causes, Patent Ctf^" 
Suite F, Royal Bank Building,

36 carloads of live More Thai 
1er» Invc

rroerly left 
returning from cd7on con- 

up. and
Motor Cars.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN.
w^J^hCTftl; 1&7SS;
tor,«l,6l“Vay.,1$iS449^.NO' 2 d°’ 41'48^ 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 69c to 69i*c 
gate—No 3 white. 641éc to 65c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

DULUTH WHEAT.
DULUTH. April 13.—Cloee :

No- 1 hard. $1.643$; No. 1 northern
&sy.%fr.B2%. do' 41,4674 10

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold,
built, designed and perfected, 
tree. The Patent Selling and M 
taring Agency, 22 College et re 
rente.

F^ndl,YotNaTna°irU,t ^ ,n ,'r*t"cUM
800a running order, 

run par-lcuutra, Box ïv, World.NOTICE TO CREDITORS^IN THE 
Matter of Robert A. Redfern, Inedl- 
vsnt.

ed7
MAlaat John Ft

■Ale <tt escuritie 
lorado
vtôdav ,;

Wet attorney'»
.The Fareons

60,
=barge U ^hl? 
the représentât

depleted, and
•n* would be 
Jd the work 
••* represent! 
Those indtetw 
'•’’A H. Th 
- Osborn. Ch

- H_8hlelda, D*.
f. Illff an 
s ef the o 
«toy. TH

Automobiles t or Sale.
H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West Klng_
■ Toronto, expert in patent», W 

marks, designs, copyrights and infrfai 
ment*. Write for booklet. , ' .j

Legal Bonds

Notice to hereby given that the above

Kpssi
Oo., nae made an assignment of his ee- 
ÎSÎ* t<^44.me for# 016 general benefit of 
^tore^raVct’^ the "A”,*nment

u.MStt-SK W &
Ironside, No. 26 Adelaldi Street Wee* 
Toroj'to. on Thursday, the 15th day of 
April, 1916, at the hour of 4 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the purpose of recelv- 

a statement of the insolvent’s af- 
fAlra. for the appointment of Inspectors, 
and .the giving of directions with refer
ence to the disposition of the estate
,_All persons claiming to be entitled to
rank in the estate muet file their claims 
X th TiS.0" ,or he^re the flret day of 
m*L ,1914 after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets thereof 
havtog, regard to these claims only on 
which I shall then have received notice 
and I will not be liable fcT the -
Mto or any pert thereof to any personsC^” have not tben racewSS

A^illl1 /T°r0ntO 10th -AX of

cmuerropHExt holderer. .
" 1___________Assignee.

REG—5 Passenger Touring Car, with
good equ-ptne.it ana in good runn-ng 
conuK-vu, pr-oe «400. Tne Dominion 
Auiomoone uo., Ltd., Bay and Temper
ance atree ta.

ft

a
I Wheat— T=PonE; "pr-^^-'-tVe00^^ 

ivutomouiie vo„ Ltu., Bay and Temper
ance atreete.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE,
Solicitors. Sterling 
corner King and Bay streets.I When Alfred Packer made his will 

March 3 he named no executors of the 
'estate. Administration with the will 
annexed is now asked from the surro
gate court.

h

Fly Screens
“EUREKA" Fly Screens msde to on

Price low. Canadian Screen Co.. 1$ 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street. -

onGW,dn^ying PUce ln ^>»don CHALMERS ROADSTER—With good

SÏÏKÆ’SÏÏ&.00" Ltd- tiayI » tlj

Plastering
Lo., Ltd., Bay and TemperanceWe

our are open to increase 
list of Shippers of

■ 1, «90 lbe., 
7*0 lbe., at 
730 Ibe., at 

$7.60 lbe., 
1, 600 lbe..

REPAIR WORK—Good clean
Wright Sc Co.. 30 Mutual.

btfeets.

c2\tf\aT™/Tl™n Automoblto 
<-o.. Ltd., Bay and Temperance

i .
Coal and Wood

s ed 1*0
THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Tl 

Telephone Mam 4103.
*12.I I EGGS hires ts.1

8"ÜÎXENî-DURYeA “«del "X" 6-pas-

VT as
iSffAUCTION SALE a,•ij Box Lunches■ I 1 silver wa 

in LondoiRHONE M. 3027—IDEAL.
livery aaeured everybody.ij

reeerve. Horace are aged from 
13 rear* There are the property of 

f^n,B«Hrn Sc Son, and wUl be .eold on 
d?.1 Cenceeelon A, Scarboro, near 

Poet, Kingston road. Six months’ 
®2e<Vt,wU1 he given by furnishing approv
er J<mn note. Four per cent, discount

23J ™y^V,o^Fro^!,„ren„îi5:rT6aU„râ
mTahee Domlnîor

aniT^rets00- ^ aad

ArtHls*e»t Market Prices 
Quarenteed

- Crates Supplied en 
Application

LIEUT. GIBSON IS
NOW CONVALESCENT

J. W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Pi 
Room*. 24 West King street, Tcto

to Hatters

8§§TOt
London, suffering with a bullet wound 
In his lung», to now convalescent. He 
to proceeding to Canada shortly on 
two months' leave. y

•. the 
dividend 
to stock

"
ADDRESS AT ONCE

Swift Canadian Company
? BÎ3R7^M‘.Th* 8,°n **“•"25I Jet. 4625.

edD. BELDAM A INGLETON.
Auctioneers.1 SHOWCARDS, cotton signs, window 1—♦ tera, Buahnell, «5 Rlchmo^rn W Jg1'

WINDOW LETTERS and 8IQN»-J T 
Toronto*071 * C°" 147 Church riraet,

562. Uve Birds r 6 p«I I nn HOPE’S—Canada’s Lssdsr and O
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

LIMITED. Dockers' Battalion, 860 men strong, 
paraded in khaki uniform# before 
Lord Derby, their commander, today, 
and then marched between lines of 
cheering crowds to the docks to begin 
work.

wWest Toronto---Canada m «
DOCKER8 IN KHAKI. 

LIVERPOOL. Apr* IJ._The

lereWhitewashing MHouse Movingmedlmn cows.

♦ _ —- WHITEWASHING, plaster repalrli
Done, J. water painting. O. Torrance * <

•41 XtoGrauMi fit. Phone <£rnri ««.
FirstP

I
(♦

■&

\

Improved Service 
TORONTO-MONTREAL 

OTTAWA
Via “Lake Ontario Shore Line”

Homewekers' Excursion* each Tues
day, March to October.

Particulars from C. P. R.- Agents, or 
write M. G. Murphy, O.P.A., Toronto.

ed

GUNARD LINE
NEW T0RK-UÏERP00L

Head Office ■
A. F. WEBSTER St SON

63 Yonge Street. ed

AN ADI AN GOVERNMENT RAILWAVE

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND R Y

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK “st”mv
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TUESDAY MORNING
I

THE TORONTO WOULD
APRIL 13 1915—■———— U<

BOOM B HERE 
1NMINESHARES

STEEL SOUTHERN LEMONS 
HIGHER IN PRICE

/id

H ERON & CO.m AGAIN'
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

for Itth Battery 
ire«. Apply ol5erty ORDERS EXECUTED PROMPTLYr '

Enormous Volume of Trans
actions Yesterday on the 

Standard Exchange.

6 e Net Gain of Sixteen 
Points on Wall 

Street.

LIST WAS IRREGULAR

Bears Active and There Were 
^ Signs of Heavy 

Profit-Taking.

!• Klsg Street West - -PLANERS, etc
>untry as the cai! 
hee arrived.

Selling Up to Four Dollars 
Case and Oranges 

Dearer Too.

- Tereetea
Ap-

«nea. Ful up and
aa Instructedter. 8 8L ggcff

Mi 

cutter»hatcher; good pÿSl 
krnan. O’Haix* S °°t: ed* I

mm
Mining Stocks Are Booming

now ver>" «««* «= evidence.

STOCKSGOLD LEAD WHEAT UNCHANGED-■
m

ee stave

Imperial Had Sharp Advance 
—Jupiter Another Feature 

—Apex Higher.

Dull on St. Lawrence Market 
—Only One Load of LOUIS J. WEST & CO. OOWEDBTORoS,To"rE BLCK?-RECORD OF YESTERDAYS MARKETS■ . Hay. Membere Standard Stock Exchange.

Xo* 5*C°Miulmu? 
I to Dr McGlbbon :

1 TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

ME.i=i~-™i£p5S-S-3iR5
iira.SE#S,i'=s''S:S5Sc5"Z««tliS-«BBSs ™ S
Vhee A, O.. 46ft 46>4 46% 46* ,7W oranges, selling at $8 to 18.26 per case.

star “* “* •* *•* •« ■Kssu.tssnL*" «
•**> i!5!afe?'«SWK-jîS

Oel. * Hud. 152 162 151ft 161% 400 eelling at >3.60 to 34.60 per bbi.
ülrte ......... «% 2*ft 27ft 27ft 23,6001 Metslna lemon», In half.boxes.
(Km**1 ?»’ 63% 44 ........ I ILSOto 31.75 per box.
Inter M»? ' 1* UÀ> n?$6 8.000 White A Co. had a car of lemons (Mes-5* k' : 3. £ P I * afcautfrflpjnàr t

t-v Si i$$l IS I* c feyg» sssM?t«4r«5
M*. K. A T. 11. 14ft Î8 üft 3*00 at 63ftc to 66c per ba«.
>«••. Pac... 14ft 16ft 14ft i*5 41’Sou A. A, McKinnon had a car.of DelawareftM-i " »* «* i5$ - hmrss s&jrA-a æ - ««■<«. «.„»
4.«£•• “* *** "* “» ** «MenJ &BU&

West. .... 3*ft 19 31ft 23ft 8001 Apples—Canadian : Spy*. 38.60 to 31 <**rman-Ameiîî

Nor pL7xd ïS&B $1 .,»$ SR ps®. æwÆPOmia. 109ft 109ft 108ft 108ft t' M W3? «76^ EtoydftMati.".* «£&*
»«* 150ft S Baoanaa-31.76 to 3j:50p2?b5nch ” Œnand^«hlr^uT™^0*5ucf

STl. * «»: ** *** 34ft 16,600 Cranberrlea-13.50 to |8J« per bbL dent Co and LtaMMy Im^m effe^

2s.#1 ,y.'.L M m gs|§3£vJ&».M; •‘•if-
■r-Æ: iitïiis a* Mii "«smc! m

SRfJK:: ii| S« g* H$ ijEl SS: 5Si;dS,"f;:::1Z S „
union Vac.. 116% 130ft-139 ■ l48-«!i00U.<i?w*~Call,ornla N*v4le* 32.76 to P^f. common, dWt.>.... 7 OO S
Unit. Ry. tor. * 3i,fm I **•* »er case. Ufht mutton. owt........ij 00 - 14

_ U% lift 13ft 13ft 2,7001 Calltemla, 33 per half-box. . Hoary mutton, owl.................  7 60 9
ref--- 33% 88ft 32ft lift 900 Pm^pplea-Porto Rico, ira, 18.76; 24a t*mh« («brine), each............. 8 00 13

V, mb'- »*::: ::: ::: :::::l%KWga. '(aVTS.Si-iJ .!
w“* 43JSU”1* "* m SSSSSJSi'H’tflfe.». B&Æ75?'4;::;;:::-J8 ”

** **% 37ft 69ft 64,600 «trap. 21-7»_P*r half-box. Ho*», over 160 lbs............. . 9 00 9
** 63 M 63 300 Who lees le Vegetables. Poultry, Wholesale

46 46 3,300 Amv*n4g-40c to 45c per large bunch. ,Hr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry.
M% **   Beane—White : Primes, 13.20 per bush, fives the following quotations ;

eau Âiu 'll,, V'iülîU hànd-ptohed, 13.60 per bushel; Lima, Pdees—
I2Î4 OUckena, lb........................... |0 13 to 30 18
82 ft 49ft 61 6.800 Beana-Oreen (string), |8 per hamper. Per lb................... .. 0 18 ^

ft 30*4 3H4 31 p*r dozen bunchem; Duck», per lb............................... 0 16
33ft 33 * si™ v Canadian. 76e per dosen; old. 40c to 60c 2“««. P«r lb... ..........  ...

ft 10ft n ' 4’aan I _ Turkeys, per lb................. 0 13
* % $0 wr bbL; new, |8 pepcaee. _, t

2 960 .Carrots—#0e And 66c per bag; new. Chickens, per lb................. 30 16 to 36 20
= W P» hamper. ’ Hen», per H>..................... » 0 1* 0 15

’goo Cauliflower—63.76 per case. Ducks, per lb.
600 Celery—JRortda, |3.76 to 18.36 per cans. Oeeee, per lb...

1.200 washed- II Per dozen; Cal.,-15.66 to 3MI Turkeys, per lb................. 0 23 0.28
’aoo Per caee. Hides arid Skins. ^

17,4661 Cuemnbsr»—Imported, |2 per ddgens Hricee revised dally by B T Carter A 3#:3001 Canadian, hothouse, 18 per ll-ouart6aï: Co., _ »l Best Front street. DeSIro la 
.........I het. Wool, Tara, Hides, Calfskins and Sheen.
::::: 3B£!tÿb."“-“T «» «.. r«.>u,„.

1.100 I Onlons-ySpanlsh, 34.80 per caee; Ameri-
........ I can, 12.» per 100-lb. sack; shaUote, 15c

i-. I to 40c per dosen bunches.
Lettuce—Leaf, 26c to 46c per dosen;

Md lettuce, « to 82.75 per lumper. ‘
Mushrooms—61.76 to |3 per basket.

If Pippers—Oreeh, sweet. 76c per basket.
116»e per down. ■

Parsley—60c to 7*c per dosen bnnehew.
|1 per 11-quart basket.

Parsnips—60c per beg.
Potatoes—New, 18.66 per bushel. 111 

per bbl.
2 400 1 Potatoes—New Brunswick, eiftc to 660
2.200 per Ctotarios, Uc to 40c per bag;

top seed potatoes. Cobblers, 80c to 86c per
21% 33ft uool Radishes—Canadian, 40c per dosen 

bunches, 32 per hamper.
Spinach—34 to 14.66 per bbL; |2.36 to

3.300 1 32.60 per hamper.
2.300 Tomatoes—Florida, $3 to » per case.
1.200 ^Turnips--60cj*r bag; new, white, 76c

Whoieesle Fish.
Freeh whltefUh. 16c per lb.

706 I Fresh codfish, lb., 16a 
•ff I Freeh haddock, per lb., Ic.

Ten Con "22* itu. ixx I Freeh flounders, per lb., 3c.Texas0Chi. :: 138* 139* 137$ Jo* A?oo ,^*h ,Lte 70 31.76 each,
U S. Rubber 72 74 fit 73ft go 760 I T,'***-

do. let pf. 103ft 109 10* 1#*™ Fresh bluefleh, per lb., lie.
U. 6. steel. ! 86 66ft 65ft, use 10* tm Freeh haUbut, 10c to 11c.do. pref... 166% io*ft i**ft tosS M3’7oo Fresh finnan baddle, par lb., Ic.
.do. fives.. 164% 101% iu% 101% .. Freeh finnan haddle Ulllete),
Utah Cop... 59 66 58 ft 39 ft 12 ÂÔÔ I TOC.
Vlr. Car Ch. 26ft 20ft 25ft 14ft ’goo I Freeh kippers, box, |1.76. .
W. Un. Tel. 6Jj 66^ 66$ «2 1,060 Freeh bloater., box, |L». -■

Kîs, -a-, is*;* « « • •I rss sasir&f%&t‘£to0|
per lb., 36.

sac' Yesterday was one of the most active 
days ever witnessed on the Standard 
Exchange, the business aggregating 338.- 
000 shares, nearly 21 per cent, of the total, 
buelneea being contributed, by one stock, 
Imperial. To be exact, 68,000 Shares of 
this low-priced Porcupine issue were 
dealt In at 6ft to 6ft, the final sale being 
at the top figure. President H. L. Tay
lor, who u In Toronto after a ritther pro
longed stay In the camp, states that the 
Three Nations compressor has been pur
chased. and he expects that development 
work will be started within a week or 
ten days. The shaft will be sunk to the 
100-foot level, and drifting will be started 
at the 100-foot level, where It 1* under
stood that the company had good show
ing» before closing down.

Jupiter was another on. of the lower- 
priced securities to receive attention, 
selling up to 16ft In the usual way, and 
17, buyers sixty days, on an enormous 
volume of transactions. So far as the 
street knows, there has been no deal yet 
for the property, but the public seemed 
to -have taken bold of the stock, and 
wets buying freely.

Apex, too, was given a whirl, opening 
at Sft. and selling to 6, closing only frac
tionally below the top.

McIntyre, after opehing at 41, had to 
stand a tremendous amount of liquida
tion, but showed surprising strength un
der the circumstances, advancing to 51.

Dome Advanced.
Dome Jumped to $13.66, after opening 

at $13, only 466 shares coming out. Thè 
statement for March shows that from 
**•*60.tons milled, 197,881 was recovered 
In bullion. In point of value this was the 
bast result obtained in the fiscal year 
ended March 31, the next beet month be
ing April, 1614, when the bullion recover
ed was valued at 367,243. rte 31,220 tons 
nulled In March compare exactly with 
toe January crushing, and, with the 33,- 
060 milled in December. The Mafeh bul
lion produced represents an average re
covered of 34.20 per ton. Dome Mines 
have produced in their fiscal year ending 
March 31 some 11,139,000.

Vlpond. considering the performance of 
to* stock on the two previous market 
days, acted quite sedately, easing to 72.

Tlmiskomlng was the outstanding fek- 
t“f® °f toe Cobalt group, advancing to 
26ft. and eloping at 86. It Is said that as 
soon as the power troubles are over toe 
company wiU Immediately ship another 
valuable consignment of ora to the smelt
er.

The threat of the minority stockhold
ers to fight the chamber's transfer in the 
court has seemingly bad no adverse mar
ket effect, the shares selling up to 26.

58331
• 7

, April 12.—Irregularity, 
upon reaction towards

wee the dominant note of to- 
1 market. Trading was active 
all tones to Indicate that
interests were still In cen

to course of prices suggested 
further selling for profits by 

_ foreign Interests, but a renewal

I tbs final hour, when Bethlehem Steel
I awe more became the centre of a fever

ish buying movement, which sent the 
pries up to 136, or eight points above its 

I previous record figure. The stock closed
at 134. a net gain for the day of 11 
pointe. As heretofore, no reasonable ex
planation for the rise was obtainable, 
end stock market observers ascribed the 
metre as a/further driving in of the 
aborts. V- 8. Steel held lie recently- 
acquired prominence for the greater part 
of the session, with another heavy total 
of Individual transactions. At Its beet It 
•old within lft points of last week's high 
prias, but, In common with the general 

!!"• «V„Neleen» H* - IX Hfitoch in the final dealings,
aln 2616. ed ’TlfSe Money Was Higher.

___ ;------------ vmm 0»er leaders, like Union Pacific, Raad-
1^1 "< and some of the dividend-paying

» Si Xtuuee, tailed to equal recent high quota-
ndas. Téléphona I Hone, Amalgamated Copper being the

_____________  I only important exception. Metal shares
ERS—Second hand 1 a* a Whole were firm, Great Northern Ore
stop 34. Kingston <ert«ItaUs manifesting special strength,

or barns; also fire Noter shares were noteworthy for their
■ — heaqtpeee. with lessee of two to over four

prints. Other industrials and specialties 
moved unevenly, with offsetting gains 
and losses.

Missouri Pacific reflected Increasing 
tollsf In adjustment of the company's 
forthcoming obligation*, but Rock Island 
moved languidly In the absence of defi
nite advices respecting the outcome of 
the shareholders’ meeting In Chicago.

Tima money was quotably higher for 
Increased demand from 

stock brokerage sources contributing ap
preciably to this situation. London and 
continental exchange were lower oh 
heavy offerings of remittances. Bonds
uSft oSo*UUr' T0UI wlee- per value,

MNEW Y<
Bid.wl Barcelona ....................

Brasilian ...........................
Hu Packers com........
Bel( Telephone .............
F. N. Burt pref.............
Can. Bread com... ~

do. preferred .............
Can. St. Line* com...

do. preferred .............
van. Uen. Electric..».

pref.............

11me 65 ftday's
. 141ei

take position ee 
country; good . 
Istugnton Ave. '1

i

- 6a*mllar ta(M

English, b 
nd, etc.; 3

Can
Sg-ikft...............

Canadian Salt .... 
City Dairy com. ..

do. preferred .... 
Consumers' Gas ., 
Dora. Cannera ...

do. preferred .,. 
D. I. * Steel pref. 
Duluth - Superior. 
Mackay common .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf coni...

168

He B. SMITH & CO.r of Port 
to 12.66 
apple* 

j car of 
•riling at

100-»...
161 Phone Adelaide 3921. 96 KING STREET W6SIT. » Members Standard Stock Exchange. ‘ 731

85 •79Ærsrjst>'• 3 Maitland Ter-- I 
______ ed7AU

.. 56 ,i*ft WM. A. LEE & SO* J. P. BICKELL * CO.-47ft
94; JSale. - AND FI,Monarch pref. .,.1..

Petroleum ....................
Porto Rico Ry. com 
Rogers common ....
_00 preferred .........
Russell M.C. com.... 

preferred .........
RTÏTSUr.':
Shredded Wheat com 
gp»»«rii River com 
Stool of Can. pref. 
Tooke Bros. com.. 
Toronto 
Toronto 
Tucket
Unr-l. I
V Innipeg Ry.

Conlagas 
Crown R 
HoUlnger 
Ut Rose .............ssssx’r*
Commerce .
Dominion 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ... 
Merchants’
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ....
Standard i...
Toronto ....
Union ...........

m t'.w Correspondents or Members at All Leas
ing Exchanges.
Private Wires. •

STOCKS mi BONDS ® 

MININS SHARES
Dally market letter on

■Ml*, PROVISION, eeTTil
mailed en jeqeeel.

MONEY TO LOAN46 ::Z
99

•ft
do. 25

•«*
160

92
4

6!)
16 1IIftper . 

Railway
35ed7

111
tta pref. . 
City com.

SO
93

: iso Telephone Mala 1114.94IInary repel 
to order, 

’earl at.
rs—Spe-
Mooritig

—Mines.— I4IW114.906.10

3 87•servo ................... : 90
.24.60

..6.80
J. T» EASTWOOD

(Metober^^standard^Stock exchange) :

« king' rrRBE-f WED6T°TORONTO
Phone Main 8446-6. Nldfbto, H11C^47

24.13
50 Co.

6.35 do.
1416

«w. néê
mto; strictly flrat- ' . 
•a; catalogue free.

ed7 *

—Banks
203.
227
201 Amal. Cof0.

Am. A*. Ch, __
Am- B. 8... 46ft 46% 
Amer. Cbn.. 36 M'.

do. pref... 33ft .
Am. C. * F. 49 
Am. Cot OU. 49 
Am. Hide * .

Lea. pref. 31ft 31 
Am. Ice Sea 82
*Si. u^r‘ 11

2S te:: S*
Am. Steel F. 32 ft 32ft 32 ftft: WTt: m| |S

Beth. Steel. 107Wsc >4 st
Sk.'bâi1:
Com Prod.. 13ft 1111 
Calif, pet... 16 16 16
Dte. Sec.... 10 16ft 9

5te='" 14*% 14»ft 149 
Ot. N.O. Cta. 36ft 39ft 34 
Ouggen. .... 66% 66ft 66 
Int. Karr... 101^4 100 101

146% 146% 141 
Goodrich ... 61% 52ft 60 
tot Paper.. 6% ...

- 28 74ft 72 
**. 47 44
ft S S: !S* 8Ï 8

NÎT AU^B- 73ft W y* ,Z%

*4* jj% 'it

210
180la 261

J. L MRehefl t C».
Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

fl KIRI IT. WEST, TIIIITI

' ; . 207I lessons S6, Lu
Dancing. Cot 
H. H. CORS.

331ftl. iiiALASKAN CENTRAL 
HAS BEEN SOLD

ni 0 16ed-TH 1»i
_ Loan, Trust,
Canada Landed .......
Hamilton Pror...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts.............
Toronto Mortgage

”1.7

23 • 

RSÏÏ*J?â6

0 13
0 26Ü0 246tf

no
wT ...Positions —Bonds.— •••••» 0 17PenoiAiisUnited States Government 

Takes It Over From Inret- 
national Assets.

0 15
Transactions.

—Morning 8a
Mackay—12, 6 at 76ft. 6 at 78%, 6, 6

atJtople L*ef-1 ' at 45%, S at 47, 6, 6, 

» at 4S, 20. 6, 28. 36. 10. 10 at 41ft. 10 
at «%, 26, 25 at 49, 20 at 41%, 10, SO at

•OUGHT AND SOLD,

WHEAT MARKET 
CLOSED HIGO

ROBT. E. KEMERERed-7 34
125 107

Member Standard Stock B*change 
1N BAY ST. (M. 107») .

;e
TORONTB

edperfiuooe Hair re-
enue. North -43 Lambskins and pelts........ |i 26 to $1 75

gW»*toY hides, cured.........0 18 6 if
Country bides, part cured. 0 12
S?Hn£?r h!tee’ *rreen......... » 12
Calfskins, lb.
Kip skins, lb.

Alter months of negotiation the Unlt- 
Government has purchased |

«• bank. The latter held *3,400,000sfe5&ï«j?^a,ra
»*SSMS}S.%Æ^IICE is clearing out

apla Leaf pref.—5, 2, 16 at 93%, 16 ated-7 Fleming & Marvin
Member» Standard Stock. Exchange

Industrial, Railroad ami Miniag 
Stock* Bought aid Sold

94.
loo^ioo* a^.ao00^ m.’m! m,9 m.2tS(

z&jÿînrb»’i#’5 at 25

Brasilian—25 35. 36, 35, 26, 5. 10, 5 at 
56ft, 10 at 56%, 25 at 56%, 25 at 66ft. 

Barcelone—iii at lift, 35 at, 10, 6 at 1L 
Spanish River—23 at 3.
Ogilvie—10 at 134%.
Steamships—*0 at 6ft.
Twin City—25 at 93.
Can. C. A. and F—10 at 66.aastsvri's
Toronto—3 at 211.
Standard—6 at 217ft.
Can. Bread bonds—6500,

—Unlisted—
Gh^nhwf-666 at 24%, 560, 666. 606. 500, 

®°? eL23’ 155® 6®». 1000 at 24.
Jupiter—1000 at 157 
Smelters—10, 35, 16, 5 at 100. •
Dome Fxtension—1060 at 12.
McIntyre—600 at 61ft.
National 8. Car—25 at 12.

. —Afternoon Sa 
Mackay—10 at 73%, _
Mackay pref.—15 at 70.
Brasilian—10 at 63ft. 40 
Niplsslng—160 at 33.30.
HoUlnger—60 at $24.66.
Barcetona—4 at lift. 30 at lift.
Steel Corporation—12 at 33%.
Bank of Toronto—2 at 211.
Ogilvie—36 at 138.
Maple Leaf—12 at 48, 10 at 47ft.
Maple Leaf oref.—2 at 94.
Petroleum—600 at $8.05 
Twin City—100 at 3».
SB»W* “
Borne Hhc tension—500 at 12 ft 
Chambeiw-Dertand—*00 at 24 
Smelters 6 at 100.

Bulls Had Advantage in the 
Chicago Pit Thruout the 

Day.

300 I h
0 131ION OF TEETH, 

it, 250 Tongs (over %
edl •/ &

IICED set of Teeth I 
suit us when >5u“ÿe^plMîdfnïi

- ; ■ ■

• /...»*-> S <»- ;0 ‘14 .**3. 0 12
0 38

Horoehlde», No. 1 ...
TritoP. No. 1, per lb 
Wool, unwashed, coarse 
Wool, unwashed, fins...
Wool, washed coarse..... 0 80 
Wool, wasHarf. flne...vf.. 0 36 
ReJectloSs and Cotta, wash

ed. fine, n>. ...........:..........o 25

3 50
ON COMMISSION ed7

316 Lumaden Bldg., Toror-t.»I K
4,700

0 05ft
M. 4031.0 22

0 36ritetohoMara, for 1*00,000. ro that the 
tetter as a result of the sale to the Wish-

23SSt«UTîSt $thilWay is Open to Grain Fleets

Thru Straits of 
Mackinaw.

m
!. »

-..B”g,-n.<Ytl> ^ Seward, Alaska. It
%5te, 4*0 mltaTaw.tWThe fifty

j wer.eIuper>cprwt1roJtiôn I CHICAGO, April 12.—Bulls had the ad-

, I Parent that cargoes of the old crop would 
joon be moving freely over the 
i*„Tbe market closed unsettled, but
Corn*°ffn,LChiib0T? 8ei®r4ay nlght'elevel.
Corn flnlshfd ftc off to %c up, oats 

and provisions varying 
' t0 a ehed« advknce.

Knowlidfi thtt the hit of th* 
raiders was out of tbs way for the pres-

1Mor. Thm Five Million Dot
k« Jnvolvsd—Eight Men <&£

Indicted. “fflTSS.%
Liverpool, with reports that the amount

__________ I on ocean passage had fallen off to a
sasJnin'V3?’ v Al,rU 13.—Indictments n**erlel e,tent. helped further to
'm22mJ5b2tanr,0n' jr L,end hl* brother, 00ur*** a *^“‘»tlv« advance, 
ritanus end rix other men ,, , L,kM Are Open,
gu?!”JJ JÎ inteuee of the malls In thé XS**.*i ***"*• here were In receipt of 
tea*c£n™Jim ° ?1111 n * to 36,080,000, 7251, th*i thJ "ttrite of Mackinaw had 
nennr^vîîl46 *rriSltl°n deal, were an-1 be°ome fra* of Ice, and that the way was 
trieby,î,be United state* die- 5.Ç5" for Rfrin fleets to start from Duluth, 

y of,lce here. Chicago and other port*. It was an-
ol F»H^ n«L ari members of the firm| noul?5®d' however, that marine Insurance 

®Pn * Co- brokers, with would not begin until April 16. The tact 
cIhIm *? Chicago end New York. The the,t th* decrease of the United States 

"oreW^ vteible supply turned out to bTeWbe? 
—jypvtaantatlon that the project was th*.n e*T>ected was responsible for a mod- 
aemwî?.M vlï that PTOtlt* on the lnves- f.™'te **tback In the last hour of the 
«U* *peedy- Federal officiale I *15?'

_ * worlc Fas not finished when Cobn Advanced at first with wheat but 
sg.jyPTypto^na werq made. country offerings grew larger, and there

tèrî* Hd*eiîd wth th« Farsons were ; Fer* reporte that an important Industry 
R Thompson, Chicago; CJporge •**? “«PPod buying at St. Louis. On the
JkiJSf. 52*. Gheyenne, Wyo.; Harry E other hand, Chicago stocks and the vis 
teTSl .C5i“*°,i,„C*Sr1*" P' Tew, oref; Ibis supply gave fvIdencTttaT a heivy 
R'lhuis W5i: Ulff, Denver, and Samuel movement was In progress.

* Donver. Holders of oats unloaded rather freely
nf th 404 8h,eJd*. aUeged fln- a,ter corn turned weak. Previously eell- 

WUMÎ,!Lthen.ï<>m5yy' ere Lhar*« With «J» Fere ecarce. despite favorable wea- 
5W*tacy. The others are charged both tbf.r,_îor »«*dlng.
4eta^fMpln*cy and “**"• ‘he malls to Higher prices for hogs tailed to sustain

an advance In provlslpne. On the bulge 
packer* turned to the selling side

BRAZILIAN EARNINGS.

Nev. Cop...jT Pac.t, Oenlto-Urinary?!
tetula. 36 Gerrarg^

»&*'&£:•%

_*>■ pref... 96 
P. 8. Oar... 34 
Ray Cop.... 21 
Ry. Spring.. 26 
Rep. I. * 8. 2*
„ do. pref... 84
as.s. * I... 36
Sears Roe.. 139 ............................ 1TO

°®P;— ,2*74 *2ft 32% 2,006
——I; • • ‘*? 139 137 ft 1*9 700

74 .72 73% 20.700

ed mm
ft 34% 34ft 34 
ft «ft 21 21
% 27 26 26
ft 27 ft 26 3*
ft <5 84ft 35 

35% 35 35%

600 GRAIN STATISTICS |3500 at 83.
'list, private dlsc-f 
red. ConeultatMO 
east. ■ cd

A. J. Paffiten, Jr„ ( Ce.
Stock Brokers 

56 Klif St, West, Tirante

700
3.400

T"<mdooo *W*i,9H »L*i4,ooo

••3.436.000 «$,443,000 •3,307,000 
.* 927,000 Z 82,006 • 706,60»

Wheat ... 
Corn .....
Oats ........

Totals— 
Wheat ...
Com .........
Oats .........

' fever, bronchitis 
i 526 Queen west, 

ed-7 Great l.at 79, 10 at 79ft. 

at 66ft.
::M:S58««8:lS:gSBIG FRAUD ALLEGED 

; IN SALE OF BONDS
a? Yea. Aivefe 
tes a quick and 
>ruggtet, 84 Queen 4d7

oa
PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

„héU_ '“'®, uew».

WS 808 
SA-::: 808 8t:8S ii!S 
SSSSu -x SUS KK 808

par lb..

VIPOND
free copy of eu' 

I Progress," . and 
Pointers on 

ugh * Co., 
Patent Companies. 
Building, Toronto.

SeiigM for Cash er Margin. 
Unlisted Stocks Sought and Said.

A. KEMISH A CO-
KENT BUM-DING, TORONTO.

Phans Mato 44*1. *47STANDARD SALES.
I Op. High. Low. Cl. Shares.
Apex ..............  3% 8 *% 6% 11,460

, ®aM*y ........... 2ft 2ft 2% 2% 3,1001 There was one load of hay brought in
• £[?W|L r- •*• 1® *» S3 1 88 200 yesterday, also 100 bushels of wheat, **11-
: chambers ... 25 36 23 24 16,3001 Ing at unchanged prices.
Dome Ex. ...12 12% 12 lju 12,2001 Orsln—
Dome Lake.. 22 22ft 22 82ft 14,709 Wheat, talL bushel........... $1 40 to ».
D°m* .........18.00 13.60 13.00 13.60 4001 Goose wheat, bushel.... J 80
Gt. North. .. 3ft.......................... l.ooo I Buckwheat, bushel .........
HoUlnger ..24.26 ............................. yj Barley, bushel ........... ..
Imperial .... 5ft 6ft 6ft 6ft 68,200 P«*«. buâhe. .
Jupiter ..........  14 16ft 14 16 73 2*0 <>**». bushel ..
Kerr Lake ..500 .............. 50 Rye, bushel ....................
La Rose .... 66 56 55 *66 300 Hay and Straw—
McIntyre .... 43 51 4* 61 34,000 Hay, per ton ....................$30 00 to $32 00
Peterson Li.. 22    500 Hay. mixed, per ton... 10 00 lg 00
Pearl Lake ..2   1,000 «traw. rye, per ton.... 11 00 30 90
P. Crown ... 82   300 Straw, loose, per ton... N 00 12 00
Preston ......... 3ft 3ft 3ft 3ft 14,0001 Straw, oat,- bundled, per
Rea .........,...12  ........................... 1,0001 ton  ...........
TisdslD ........ .. lyig 2fi 2V4 IK. 2 0001 VBABiSblSS”
Tlmlskam. ..33ft 30ft 33ft 36' 2,’7*0 Potatoes, per bush.............$0 40 to $....asr* » » » -teUsnajaUF...*“

::: ;;; _î ÏSür" “ " “
Total sales .......................... 333^61' per 11>- ..........................

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE. I Chickens, dressed, per

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern Fowl, dreeeed, lb.
31.31ft. lake porta; No. 2, $1.30%; No. 3. Turkey», dreeeed, lb.... 
fl-M' , r^“- I tiauabs, dressed, eseb.. 0 21

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., *»ftc; No. Live bene ..................... ...oil ig
3 C.W.. 67ftc. track, bay ports; No. 1 Farm Produce, Wholesale.
feed. 67c; sample oat*. 66%c. Hay. No. 1, car lot*............. $18 30 to $30 00

Ontario oata—White, outside, 67c to 00c. Hay, No. 2, car lots............... 17 60
Ontario wheat—No. 2, per car lot, tl-S* Straw, car lota ..................... U 00

to 31.40. Potatoes, car lots, On-
Amertcan corn—No. a yellow, all-rail I taries .....................................0 46

shipments, Toronto freights, SZc | Potato**, car lots, Dela-
Psas—No. 2, $1.76 to $1.83, car lota, ent- 

elds. nominal I Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. o *6
Rye—No. 2, outside, »i to $1.10. Butter, creamery, solide.. • 3$
Barley—Good malting barter outside Chess*, new. large 

78c to 78c. I Cheese, twins ..
Polled oats—Car lota, per bag of 30 lbs., egg*, new-laid 

33.48; In smaller lota, $3.30 to 33.63 Honey,
Windsor, to Montreal 

Milltoed—Car lota, per ten: Bran, 
to 817; aborts, 338 to 833; middlings,

334: good feed flour, 333 to 929.
Buckwheat—30o to 83c„ ear lota, eat-

ed
ST. LAWRENOS MARKET.and sold, model*

.erfected. Advice 
Ing and Manutac- 
>liege street, To- 7%JIVE3TEIÉT,7%CHICAGO CLEARANCES.

Wheat, 1,138,603 bushels; corn. 3600 
bushels; oats. 861,606 bushel*; flour. *8.060 
barrels; wheat and flour, 1,499,000 bushels.

WORLO’E. SHIPMENTS. —

Thle wk. Last wk. Last yr.
-1e 2Î'222 U’ÎS’00® “•««.OOll
• î-îf*-®00 *466,000 4,672.000
• 3,616,000 4,777.000 8,724,000

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS

Minneapolis 
Duluth ....
Winnipeg .

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

JB«U. 
... - *

*4ft

en-ed
Cobelts—I King street.

g&mJsl I
klet odT

West Interest Half Yearly. 'Buy. Bonds of 6100, 6600. $1000, safe 
J*ia> mortgage, feuslnees established
Suy5!rticuteS4 tor “>tuM ^35

Nattensi Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto

Bailey ...............................
Beaver Consolidated

Chambers - Feriand’ , 
Conlagas 
Crown Reserve
Foster................
Gifford..............
Gould ..................
Great Northern 
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ....
La Rom 
McKinley Dar. Savage
Niplsslng..............
Peterson Lake ... 
Right-of-Way .... 
Seneca - Superior 
Silver Leaf ....
Tlmtelearning ...
Tretbewey .........
W ettiaufer .....
York, Ont .........

Porcupines—
Apex..................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines ... 

O'Brien

2ft as 4, 
otar1 31

i 8 iu34
Und'75 46

24ft 1 3»34 1 U
. 6 64 8 88

..IU
4.90^—0 

NZIE, Sarrletsra.
Bank Chambers, 
streets. *0 ■- •"

Wheat
Corn90 87

5 2 Oats
NEW YORK AND LOCAL STOCKS 

COTTON AND GRAIN FUTURES 
Haritet Letters malted on niqnrot 

Write for advices on Cptton,
H. NIGHTINGALE 

Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 343tf

2
ft

ses- 2.*.21.00
•••S.00

20.00 Yea Let wk. Let. yr. 
» 148 200 2X1
. 83 .147

is made to order;
(Screen Co., 2 Gten 
Inge street.

4.75
......... 17 00 IS 0057 55 3233ft . 287 447.6.35 4456.26

22ft 22v CHICAGO MARKET.

sports the following fluc- 
Cblcago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Oose!

4 *ft
.1.30id clean

tiual.
1.26 J. P. Blckell re 

tuatlone on the1ft .. 0 35 
Bulk going at, lb.,. 0 37

0 4036 W%
ood 16ft

i. 4 Wheat— i
May .... 116ft 167% 166 167% 1501421 July .... 123? mg 123ft 134 lf2ft

Corn-’ 1W* 110* UOft no

May .... 72ft 74ft 78%* 73% 73%
Ju^' Te* 7*% 76%. 76 76ft

May .... 68 53ft 67% 1714 07*4Jul> ... 64 ft 54% 88ft 64W *
«6% 46% 46

L CO., Toronto 7 $6 22 to 30 26
0 185%BAR SILVER. 0 27 30

•&5M. 22
13. 12.76

S&.SVttWSaV'M.sSby ‘M» comwSyy 
for the month of February* 7*

1916 1314 Inc.
Mllrel*. Mllrele. Mllrels.

L. Prompt de*

Homes take 
HoUlnger .
Jupiter ...
McIntyre .
Moneta ...
Pearl Lake .............
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold. xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vlpond 
Preston East D. ..
Rea Mines .............
Task - Hughes ...................... 6

Banks, Railways, Industrial 
.11.75 

..36.10 

..,7.00

»d :::dy I 4
2U* :ùv

E.R.C. CLARKSON 8 SONS24.25 ÊGfit» 000 
Pork—*«’ 00 0- -00 a 0 • 46\ortralt Painting- 

street, Toronto.
11

May ...17.66 
July ...18,10 

, „ Lard- 
• 2 May ...10.36
?»

•l»ft • l*ft MayTTlO.30
0 il .... July ...10.60

50ft 42 17.4$ 66
00 13.00 00

Il 10.32 27
30 10.80 67

W 10. U 12
66 10.46 45

T3S*8W8B“
Established 1864.

Clsrk»oB,GordeB 4 Diiwerth
Chartered Aseountsnts.

3 wares ...............  ................ g $0I __ tuo* I Total gross
; r:,”

Mfck record Ml 11 1,346.140 8,111,640 1*4 006

fcfcrai^^pa^teA^ZO20 UwitaV

3 per cent., payable April 27 I •**enlngsfrom
Superior 16 per cent, payable | •Decraae* ’ ’ ’ *’7*0,3*® ***03,217 • 42,907

«Sa

i%
80m

% ftleaned afid ff‘ 
opposite Hhee *• «ft 7 6a3I ••*********76 72 • 13MW.

Seed2% 8ft TORONTO.ce*, wheiesaie.
3331 Clover, red. owt, No. 1.. $20 60 to $31 06 •
$3*1 Clever, red, cwt., No. 2.. 1» 00 U 60

Clever, red, cwt. No. 3.. 17 06 .........
Clover, aletke, cwt.. No. 14» eo 30 60

__  , Clover, alelke. cwt.. No. 2.17 60 13 60
Manitoba flour—First patenta. *7.70 In Clover, alelke, cwt. No. 3.16 00 .........

Jute bags; second patents $7.30 In Jut# Clover, tifelfa, cwt. No. 1.1» 00 32 00
bags; strong bakers' 37; i* cotton Clover, alfalfa, cwt. No. 1.16 00 is 60
bags. 10c more. Clover, alfalfa, cwt, Ne. 8.17 30

Ontario flour—Winter. »o per eent pat-1 Timothy, cwt.. No. 1........... 11 00
enta, $5.80; seaboard, $6.30, Toronto Timothy, cwt.. No. 3............. I 60
freights. In bags. 1 Timothy, cwt. No. I...............$ 76

Is QÊtf u p raab 14 aata* WlMlMifo*
lots. 62 20; small tots, $240 to $8.60. i Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 4*50to $9 69 Oct. .

^41.793,690 11,373,364 *136,6*4 3*15 WINNIPEG GRAIN.
4ft*er and *

en street west | G.I. MERSONin.a, Etc, 
10.75

to
Open. High. Low. Close, close.Barcelona .... ..........

Can. Bread piyf. .........
Can. St. Lines "common 

dot preferred ......
Dominion Canner» ...
Inter. Petroleum .........
Mackay common .— • • 
Steel of Canada com...
Toronto Ballway ..........
Dominion .

«•Standard ..

Chartered Accountants, 
Id KINO ST. WEST.«»*of CrecordP **'

1er ------ - TtÀ ' jâ I Five Yesterday said : J Erickson Psrklns to J. G. Beaty; There

rrancf 4 Co., x1l il «tain v?j^Lene •»*»* become normal was some discussion today as to how

side. May .... 168% 161% 162% I63fts 111.... 160% 160% 166 1502! il»
O’* •*•• H* H* 116% 115b^* 114

*fcL- « a - s
5.76THE MONEY OUTLOOK. July50.00

25.00 ad
*:::»:* 8.00

ii'io75.00
•10, 60 ^:8

233.00

V.448.
8 76

cuplne. . vd

May ...............
July ... n 178 ::##

17........... 217.00 ii ;;
**

F.D.H. PATERSON A 00.

p-ïïÆ«£œ-
House n. one 24 King St. West

Established 1600.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.
MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO;

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustees

Jae. P. Langley,PX.a; O.S. Helmeeted

THE DOMINION BANK
C.rs.r King as4 T.nft Stmt,, T.r.«t«,

SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS
Keep your will, insurance policies, mortgages, bonds, stock certifl- 

catea, Jewelry, etc., etc., in one ot our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes and 
you need not fear lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security as-7 
sured-

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum and upwards.
For further particulars apply to tlic Manager at any of our City 
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SHOP COMFORTABLY I IN A WELL - VENTILATED

- Kp

| AND SO ASSIST'—i-i-2 ' Ji____*?..

■ A

For Men and Their m Store All Day Tomorrot
Economies That Are Important To*

a

_____
t

Where Standards Are High
^"\UR DEPARTMENT MANAGERS have assembled, NOT a mere
^ quantity of cheap goods for customers who don’t care what they buy, but 
stocks of excellent things for men that have been bought with discernment and 
discrimination.

Sometimes a young man is able to buy direct from wholesaler or maker. It i 
troublesome privilege, but may save him money.

Here he can be sure of saving on practically everything, yet without that incon
venience.
Our standards of style, material and workmanship are unsurpassed. ' ""

m
%

:*tiEfc:
4

%

m»is a
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\Men’s Outer Wear HOW IS YObRBOY 
SHOD? Suits for Youths* and Boys

here are probably more blue
SERGE SUITS on the boys of Toronto 
than any other kind of clothing. Tomor- 

the Boys’ Clothing Department offers ISO 
Suits of this kind at $3.88 each. These suits have 
been selling steadily at $5 and $5.50. They are 
the latest in design and perfect in every respect.
Some are single-breasted, and others in Norfolk 
design, with yoke, knife-pleating and sewn-in 
belt The material is regular spring and 
weight. Sizes 25 to 35. A boy in one of these 
suits will be as well-dressed as any sensible parent 
could wish.

1
f

PATIENT - LOOKING MOTHER 
said to another patient-looking 
fMother, as the pair sat in a Col

lege car going home a few nights ago: 
“Really — (sigh) — you’d think that boy 
of mine just cut his boots with a knife or 
filed the soles off with a file. He’s so hard

ASuits, O’Coats, Hats, Footwear
HERE MEN ARE CONCERNED, there is often an idea that bargains arc 
undignified—something that only women are interested in.

7 For the young man who is stepping into, 
first long trousers, the department is offerinj 

* $12.50 suit. Various shades of gray are avails 
in this range, including many suits with 
check patterns. Sizes 32 to 33.

A special $10.00 suit for very young 
will interest many purchasers, it is smartly 
ored from English worsteds or tweeds, in j 
and browns. Single-breasted style with long, 
roll front and long hip-fitting trousers. Sizes 
to 35.

W . - This is a
mistake. It is a mistake, too, to think people go to department stores 

roly when they want bargains. On this.page you wHl find things that are not 
marked at reduced prices, but which arc, nevertheless, cheaper than you can get u. , „
them elsewhere. That is because of the enormous volume of business passing on hls c othes'
through this organization. Is he? .

You will find, for instance, specially-made suits at high prices in our men’s Then permit us to suggest trying the 
clothing department. But if you need an ordinary business suit, take, for example, "Classic” Boot. It won’t wear forever. It
these regular $10, $12, $13.50 and $15 Tweed Suits selling tomorrow at $7.5o. k not made of cast-iron. But so far as any 
These are in grays and browns, with small checks and stripe designs, single-breast* boot can be guaranteed against youth and 
ed, three-button sacque style: \ the hard pavements, this boot i& 1$ is,

honestly, a sound, tough boot Well der 
signed, too. We have 45o pairs for the 
Wednesday morning sale. Send the boy 
down, or come with him. AIL style»—tan 
calf, patent colt, gunmetal calf, solid butt- 
leather heels, full foot-form toe shapes. 
Every pair made hy Getty * Scott. Sizes 
11 to 2.

row

summer

Boys* Department—Main Floor

Men’s Guaranteed Waterproof 
Coats, made from the finest double
texture paramatta, will be on sale Wed
nesday at $10. These coats are fawn 
color, cut in single-breasted style, 50 
inches long, with close-fitting collar; all 
seams storm sewn ; sizes 34 to 46.

$298*"* Pellîeo,lls• nearly $3.95., Toda;

Crepe Flouncing», half price, 89c.
T nJf Hsf* ttowy. half-price, 11c

Ss£W^i£°*?5.ha',-pr,“' *so° 
%«f*re|wr •ndc~mS*' ims thi- w

Hosiery ana Gloves 
at Low Prices

Women’» Silk Thread Hose, with slight defects, 
black and white, lisle top, sizes 8J4 to 10; would 
be 4'5c if perfect. Wednesday 26c.
Women’» Black and White Li»!e Thread Hoee,
and plain black cotton with white unbleached 
solo; regular and out-size width; sizes 8]/2 to 10; 
extra value. Wednesday, 3 pairs 66c, or, per 
pair 19c.

f ...

N
w

/These changeable spring days; and, 
even in summer, when one goes to the/ 
Island or across to Niagara on the boat, 
a light overcoat is absolutely indispens
able, Tomorrow you will find a limited 
number of these garments in black 
cheviot, single-breasted, fly-front Ches
terfield type; sizes 36 to 44.

Extra Tweed Trousers arc very use-

Classic Boots for littler people are to 
be had at $1.50, instead of the usual price, 
$2.25, on Wednesday. They come in all 
stylet and leathers. Sizes 5 to 10J4. No 
mail orders taken, as we hâve only 1000 
pairs.

7

J(<*;

For the Fighting MI

Space and weight £ount heavily m 
equipment. There are articles in the Lea 
Goods Department that would help make 
burdens lighter and his personal equipment 
convenient. For instance: Money Belt», 
from strong pliable leathers, in tan shade; four! 
compartments, fastened with secure snap fasten- ^ 
ers, two small for jewelry and change, and two 
large for bills and papers, 76c.
3«»*iouory KM, made of seal grain leather; size 8 
x 5# inches; divided into two

Chfl*w’» All-Wool “Lia* Darling” pwwt of 
W*#I Cwkmere Hoee, tan, sky, pink, cream and

/carSl5^cdncsda>'26c.
Pbk^Steekk^ sizes 7/2 to8 H ;black and taü, 
\ to 10. Wednesday, 12Vsc.
Mro’» Artificial 80k Hoee, sizes 9ft to 11. Wed
nesday, 3 pairs 66c, or, per pair, 19c.

a soldi

ful to most men in summer. Going with- and black; and for the latest American In CHhor HonnW.
out a coat at a summer resort, or loung- soft shapes, in greens, browns navy 1/1 MSCf/Uri

,TofT„a^‘;45,Thcst,;atsart meats Tomorrow
clothes. We have 250 pairs, which 
would ordinarily be sold at a higher 
price. They are in grays and browns, 
and have five pockets and belt straps.
To clear, tomorrow, $1.68.

mi

FECIAL HALF-PRICE CH1NAWARE 
will be found in the Basement, together 

with reduced-price DINNER-SETS.
The stock of WAISTS has been added 
to by new shipments of the latest designs
from the best French and American de- «,____ , „ ., . , -
tigners . * • °”Tts ?wto„at Quwter Price, consist-
™ of broken lines and samples; sizes 34 to 40;

Unexampled opportunities for saving Id formerly have fJoM for from $16.00 to
money will be found in the Women’s Cloak afC bc n? sold this morninS at *$.96 and
and Suit Department. Prices on. the product Cr^pe Kknon* Gewm, in the butterfly desiro in

, . of some of the world’s best makers are Copenhagen, rose, gray and hello. Sizes 34 to 44
greatly reduced.

Low-cut Shoes *are a grateful relief £ 
from the heavy upper that kept out the 
cold at) winter. The demand is increas
ing. To meet it part way, we are put- 

_ ting on a really important bargain—$4
Soft Hats from Italy at $3.5o are and $5 shoes at $1.99. These will please 

very popular with a certain class of you. Sizes 5 to lo'. Goodyear welts 
jaunty dresser. At the same time there )mtton and lace styles, in patent colt 
L8*"® tofe *hcavy call for the $2.5,0 tan calf and dull calf. There are only 
Soft English Christy»—weighing only 2 9oo pairs of these 
,ounces—fa slate color, gray, Oxford can be accepted.

Special Items Selling 
Today

!- ..wmemm. compartment
containing notepaper and envelopes and penc 
securely fastened with flap and fastener. Pri
$1.60.

'"oTïhVt'

«Mta^eather covered, with or without cups,

i

three, $1.so no mail orders

T. / THOROUGHBRED Shoes for vomen arc 
being sold tomorrow at reduced prices, as 
are also other makes of shoe, and a spe
cial consignment of Ladies’ Slippers.

Ninons and Crepe-de-Chines have been re
ceived in the Silks Department, and will 
delight all women shoppers who see them, 
Prices on many Ikies of these goods arc re
duced. All the popular colorings arc being 
shown. ,

Night— and Underwear
at Greatly Reduced Prices W•trr“ A

9 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., $13JO; 9 ft x 9 ft., $16.28; ft. 7 hi $17 SO- 5 ft 7 \n ,1Ï’ 7*5i if
9 a no a 6 m„ $10.75,9 a x ,2 a, $15.25, * 7 * ,7?/ ,''in7 'V, J;
iiaik.xiaa,'$Hja- a e i„., moo. ’

LEEPING ATTIRE is becoming «OR YOUR OUTFIT OF SUM-

J&L»,po.^nLT,îc r mer underwear. ,h=K280 pairs of Soisette and Silkette M wi« intereif vnn- rnmhi«o«m 
from a c^rtattg "fa^plaif a"nd ^prto^neeïto

rrsœwriBS'pyjanws like faew. They come In stripes $3.50 and $4 per Suit, 
or plain, and in English cashmerettes or 
flannelettes, if you prefer these materi
als. Military cut of course; frogs and .. , ^
podket, too. Usually we sell these at Mcn 8 Shirts and Drawers, made by Pen- 
$1.50, $2, $2.50, but tomorrow at man- and others by Zimmerknit Sizes 
$1.19. x 34 to 44, at 36c, 60c and 66c, or a spe-
ln addition to these items will be found cial lot of 500 from other good makers; 
the latest shipments of men’s shirting samc ran$e‘of si“*> at 26c per garment, 
and linen accessories. The new collar .de- Tbc ma^crs ^rom ^hom these garments 
signs are shown, together with stiff and cott}e have made a Point to provide 
neglige shirts that are MADE TO FIT. a$ainst thc sP«cI»I stresses that arc put 
The old-fashioned, ready-made shirt had upon this cla8S garment Seams have 
sleeves too long or too short Then a to ** 8Pecial,y reinforced so as to pre- 
malt had hU troubles getting a comfort- vcnt thf ll«ht material Horn giving ’way, 
ably-fitting shirt This Is much less the as '* might otherwise do. In wearing 
Case now titan before, and especially is it quality, in appearance, and in general 
less true of the Simpson stock of shirts comfort these goods are img^rfiifd. 
than some tines. Simpson quality stands behind them.

Groceries
Telephone direct to Adelaide 6100 for anything you want in this de
partment. But first study this list:

car Standard Granulated Sugar, In
2$-)b. cotton bas», per bmg ............... i ff

OgUide’e or Puritr Fleur, quarter-tag 1.15 caiîî°.rnU ^eded Ratlins, Orlfln *
Skelter brand, regularly lie, peck-
ege ......................... .. ...................................................15

Meglo Baking Powder, 1-lb. tie ....
Pure Lard, l-lb. eall^................

Choice Side Bacon, peameal,
whole, per IP. .............................

Pure Clover Hooey, 5-lb. pall ..........
Choice Pink Salmon, tail tin. tin...
Crosse * Black well’s Pure Orange
Flneet^Canned itean^'‘golden

Finest Evepereted P 
Blue Feather

Safety firstI
—FUR STORAGE 1On the other hand, two balbriggan 

items are offered: A regular line of
The furs that have served you so well in cold weather

; should not now be neglected. The best of cupboards 
are unsafe. 1

il
I Khovah Custard Powder, s packages.. M

.10
CA1TOT.

“Ur-.?,T^. !'•.»
'** ’ lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped, regu-

1 he dePredations of moths are infamoys. Don’t take B 
any chances with your furs. Our Cold Storage Vaults I 

? ! only. moth-proof, but damp-proof. They are | 
PI L w J W°'d I! this sort of equipment. Your furs are
fe i____ft :hS^lefned’ thef in$ured, then hung on racks round
Ï In *dry’ feezing air is kept in circulation. When
/ jT^Br3 they come out they will have—instead of the
f JT sm1eU ?f camphor balls—a renewéd lustre which

only the cold storage vault 
■HM them.

.‘ti
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.15
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